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A critical examination of the Impacts of selected school environmental, and resource factors on the academic performance of 
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This is a report of a quantitative study that focuses on the impacts of selected environmental and 

resource factors on the academic performance of secondary school students in the Republic of 

Kiribati. There has always been a lot of importance given by educational planners to the school 

environment and the school resources available in relation to the academic performance of 

students. This is particularly so in the resource-challenged Pacific Island States, including 

Kiribati.  

The first chapter of the thesis presents the statement of the research problem, general context of 

the research, the theoretical context of the research, and the empirical context of the research. 

This is followed by the justification for the research, definition of terms, the research questions,

research hypothesis, and the research assumptions. The chapter ends by presenting the research 

delimitations, and an overview of the research report.  

1.0 CHAPTER OUTLINE

Dane (1990) adopts the hour glass analogy for research reports. In this model, the introduction 

leads the reader from very general issues to successively more specific issues, and contains four 

major strands - general context, theoretical context, empirical context, and specific hypothesis. In 

line with this Dane model, this introduction introduces the research by highlighting the general 

social functions of education and the reason global societies including Kiribati invest much 

social capital into education. This brings out issues related to school outputs including 

expectations of what schools should do, achieve and produce, to become competitive (Kathleen, 

2004). The chapter then dwells on the theoretical context of a school system outlining the link 

between inputs, processes and outputs. This leads to a discussion on the empirical outputs found 

within the Kiribati education system. The reported low school academic performance levels 
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motivates the research statement, questions, and hypotheses which focuses the research on 

exploring the contribution of the school environment and school resources to the school 

academic performance. The research delimitations are presented next, highlighting some of the 

research parameters, including an overview of the research report. 

1.1 STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM.

Kiribati has always allocated on average 20 percent of both its development budget and recurrent 

budget to education. This represents the single most important allocation to any ministry of 

government. These allocations are, in turn, invested in the salaries and professional development 

of teachers, teaching and learning materials, various consumables and school infrastructure. In 

return, stakeholders expect to see students passing. Parents expect their children to obtain the 

kind of education that they aspired for (Burnett, 1998), employers wanted to see skilled and

knowledgeable graduates from schools (Per.Com, Tong, 2006), and students themselves aspired 

to equip themselves with certificates that would lead to higher education and greater 

employability. Based on empirical evidence, all these point to one thing - the highest marks in 

the major school examinations.  

Despite these massive budgetary inputs, there have always been concerns about the effectiveness 

of the education system (see, for example, Teaero, 2002). Successive reports from the Ministry 

of Education in Kiribati (METT, 1992-1999; MEYS, 2002-2006; Tebakabo, 1996, 1998; and 

Withers, 1992) have provided evidence of undesirable unsatisfactory performances. As a 

responsible provider of formal education, the Ministry of Education is obligated to provide a 

reasoned explanation of the situation to other stakeholders, especially one that is based on 

independent research. The development of reasoned explanations needs to be based initially on, 

among other things, an understanding of the impacts of the school environment and the resources 

that are made available in schools. Sadly, this has been absent. In the absence of appropriate 

data, no meaningful understanding of the factors that impact upon the students' performances can 

be derived. In turn, educational planners would have no correct information upon which to base 

their policies, plans and implementation strategies. This is precisely the problem that this 

research is attempting to address as a starting point on the path in the desired direction.      
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This research determines whether the inputs into the educational process contribute to the 

positive academic output of schools. It is a study of a secondary school system in the Republic of 

Kiribati. This research explores the contribution of schools’ input to their output. For this study 

the school inputs are the school resources and the school environment. The school output is the 

students’ academic performance. The research compares students’ academic performance levels

to their rating levels of the school resource and the school environment perceived within their

schools. This study attempts to find out where students with high academic performance levels 

come from. Do they come from schools rated high, medium or low in terms of both the 

perceived levels of the school resource and the type of learning environment in that school. This 

matching is determined through positive statistical correlations between i) the level of the school 

resource ranked in each school and the English performance level of the respondent and ii)

between the type of learning environment in that school and the English performance level of the 

same respondent. Positive correlations at 0.01 percent confidence level at least are expected for 

the SPSS contingency coefficients.  

1.2 WHY KIRIBATI NEED EDUCATION (General Context)

Education is closely linked to a person’s status, material benefits, life-long earnings and 

differentiates people (Winham, 1982). It is a democratic (Kathleen, 2004) and fundamental 

human right (Upendra, 1994), which under UN charter, should be enjoyed by all. Educational 

planners in Kiribati in February, 1970, considered equal opportunities for all I-Kiribati as 

impractical (Hindson, 1988). Education is a social good and therefore a political good because 

effectively it decides who gets what, where, and when – and this is politics (Dianu, 2004). It 

serves as a power equalizer (Winham, 1982). Developed countries have developed education 

systems. An educated society and workforce is the pillar for a dynamic knowledge based 

economy (Kathleen, 2004). These countries tend to have higher rates of - economic returns, 

social indexes, life spans, economic growth rates, and a more developed communication and 

transport system. Further, an educated and developed society is characterized by lower 

population growth rates, lower infant mortality rates, which translate to longer life spans, and a 

longer productive work force. Such a society develops because of its people, who in turn develop 

because of their society. Education, in essence, is a social mean that provide equality of 
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opportunities to all citizens so social mobility can occur and is a tool to develop people to reach 

their full potential (Kathleen, 2004). Through education, the ‘have–nots’ can become the ‘haves’, 

the poor can become the rich, the ruled the ruler, the illiterate literate, the nobodies somebodies

and the undeveloped countries developed. This is how education provides the engine for 

economic growth.  It is an investment of the State (Becker, 1975., Schutz, 1971, Trostel, 2005). 

Education is an opportunity on a level playing field (Narsey, 2004). Through education all 

citizens can have equal opportunities to learn (McDonnell, 1995), achieve democratic rights and 

essentially be liberated from ignorance, oppression, suppression and denials of fundamental 

universal rights. Through education, poverty and HIV Aids not only can be controlled but

eliminated. Education therefore holds a lot of promise for the future and promises the excitement 

of pushing the frontiers of knowledge, progress, the unknown and truth. It is such a powerful 

enterprise because it deals with unlocking the human mind and unleashing the human potentials. 

1.3 THEORETICAL CONTEXT OF EDUCATION

Education runs as a system. In the study of any dynamic system, there are three major factors 

that constitute the system and each affects the other. These are the “inputs” to the system, the 

“outputs” of the system, and the central “processes” that link these together. An example from 

the world of science is a thermodynamic engine that uses an input of fuel in order to produce an 

output of work. The process in this case is the transformation of chemical energy contained 

within the fuel into useful work via the expansion of air inside the engine and the translation of 

this into kinetic energy. In the world of education, the inputs are usually referred to as human 

and physical resources required for making the educational environment produce outputs 

concerned with the acquisition of skills, knowledge, and values by all pupils. In a perfect 

education system under the right school environment, a minimum amount of input produces an 

optimum amount of output. Such a perfect system has an efficiency of 100 percent. A system 

with 50 percent efficiency requires twice the minimum input to produce the same optimum 

output. The efficiency (Woodhall, 2004) of a school system is determined by the efficiency of 

the individual school input factors. For example, an ideal school system requires that the 

individual components involved in the learning enterprise are all operating at 100 percent. This 

means, the system has very motivated and hard working students, very qualified and experienced 
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teachers, very supportive and influential parents, an excellent learning environment, outstanding 

school facilities, and the optimal interaction between these to produce the best output - high 

quality academic performance - in the shortest time possible. Consequently the quality of the 

output is a good measure of the efficiency of a school system. When the school system is 

producing expected results – like literate students and performing students – then the owners of 

the education industry – the people – can be assured that their school system is operating 

efficiently and its return is commensurable and is yielding dividends. In this situation the schools 

justifies the social investment referred to by economists as the opportunity cost (Psacharopoulos, 

1977).  

On the other hand, a school system that produces sub standard results that fall short of 

expectations – like poor literacy in primary schools, and low academic performance levels in 

secondary education is operating inefficiently and raises concerns from the owners (see Teaero, 

2002). Incidentally, this has lead to the decline in the confidence in educational planning over the 

last three decades due to school failures and shortfalls between educational performance and 

promise (Winham, 1982). Educational planners can make education planning future oriented by 

utilizing environmental scanning, trend analysis, scenario building, and mindful of megatrends 

(Winham, 1982) to deal with these concerns. The concerns include what is wrong with these 

schools and what needs to be done to fix the problem and get the schools to produce excellent 

outputs that justify the opportunity cost, resource investment and assure the public its schools are 

preparing the new generations for a brighter and better future. Above all ensure Kiribati schools 

offer equal opportunities to learn (McDonnell, 1995) to all I-Kiribati students.

1.4 CONCERNS OVER SCHOOL OUTPUTS IN KIRIBATI

Kiribati has been concerned for some time about the number of pupils who are not performing 

well in primary school and as a result are “at risk” in terms of poor literacy and numeracy skills, 

and for those 10 percent who are dropping out of primary as early as Year 1 (Tebakabo, 2002).

This was first reported by the Pacific Literacy Levels (PILL) results (Withers, 1992) beginning 

1992. From that first testing, many students were identified at risk at both Year 4 and Year 6 

levels. Subsequent testing (Tebakabo, 1996) revealed the severity of those at risk, recorded 
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during the decade preceding the new millennium. Standardised Tests of Achievement for 

Kiribati (STAKi) results showed the same trends of poor performance levels especially for males 

and rural schools at Year 4 and Year 6 levels (MEYS, 2001). This features in general at 

secondary levels (MEYS, 2003, 2004, 2005) and also at senior secondary levels – Year 12 

(SPBEA, 2003, 2004, 2005). This is illustrated in the 1999 Kiribati Education Conference. 

Tewareka (Directions, 2000: 21) pointed out “those accepted for tertiary studies were very often 

ill-prepared entering the tertiary stage with an inadequate educational foundation”. One strong 

implication for this is that the school system in Kiribati is not 100 percent efficient and therefore 

the people of Kiribati are not getting a fair return from their social investment in education. 

There is a need, therefore, to explore this poor performance to establish its context, factors 

involved and the relationships between input factors. This will provide decision makers with 

valuable information on the current status of inputs into schools in Kiribati and how they 

contribute to the academic performance of students in Kiribati. This will provide a benchmark 

from which strategic policies can then be formulated. These strategic policies are expected to

improve school outputs in Kiribati.  

1.5 EMPIRICAL CONTEXT

Kiribati, due to its population and landmass, is a small island state (SIS) (Atchoarena, 1993). The 

President of Kiribati, in an open address to a Strategic Planning Seminar (SPS) held in Kiribati in 

1997, pointed out “the special circumstances of small island states (SIS)” (SPS, 1997:3) includes 

“the scattered and isolated nature” (ibid) which guarantees “the high costs required for the 

provision and maintenance of social services” (ibid). This is due to “territorial discontinuity … 

reflected in high costs” (Atchorena, 1993:4). Because of these constraints, providing essential 

social services, including education, will be expensive and challenging (Tewareka, 2000). For 

example in 1997 it was revealed that for secondary education “the constraints facing education in 

Kiribati were – inadequate classrooms, educational materials, acute shortage of qualified 

teachers, and geographic distance between islands” (SPS, 1997:5). The chronic shortage of 

teachers at secondary level in Kiribati especially at KGV/EBS was reported by Teaero (1997). A

similar call was aired in 2002 to a group of teachers attending a writing workshop at CDRC. It 

was claimed - Kiribati is amongst the 95 percent of the world who have access to only 5 percent 
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of the world’s communication and information technology (Tebakabo, 2002:5). It was further 

revealed that over 75 percent of schools in Kiribati do not have libraries, 1 out of 4 subjects in 

primary schools do not have a textbook, classrooms and students in school do not have reading 

books, nor do they read on their own (ibid). The situation in 2003 for the distribution of qualified 

teachers in urban and peripheral schools is reported in Table 1.1. In general urban schools have 

more experienced teachers in their classrooms compared to rural schools. 

Table 1. 1   Percentage of Teachers and their Teaching Experience.  Source: (MEYS Stats 2003)

                             Percentage of teachers

Teaching Experience        1 – 5  6 – 10  11 – 15  16 – 20   21- over

   

Urban  56  19  7  8  9 

Rural  60  15  11  3  11

For example 19 percent of teachers who have a teaching experience of between 6–10 years were 

serving in urban schools compared to 15 percent, the figure for rural schools, as reported in row 

4 of Table 1.1. An empirical consequence of this is perhaps best summarized by Tupeni Baba’s 

message to a prize giving ceremony at Laucala Bay Secondary School in Fiji when he pointed 

out that “it is well known that students in rural schools were not doing as well as those in urban 

schools” (1985: 1). If this is the reality for Fiji, the following presents a description of the case in

Kiribati.

1.6 PERFORMANCE OVERVIEW FOR KIRIBATI

Table 1.2 reports GPA comparisons between urban and rural schools in Kiribati over an 8 year 

period at Year 12 level. In the PSSC grading system, smaller numbers indicate better academic 

performances. The table reports the urban school has a grade point average greater than the rural 

school.  
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Table 1.2.  Grade Point Averages (GPA) for Selected Kiribati PSSC Schools. Source SPBEA, (2005)

Years    1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Selected Urban School  3.9 3.9 4.6 3.8 4.2 4.8 4.8 5.3

Selected Rural School  5.7 4.7 5.5 7 5.4 6.8 6.3 6.2

In 2000 the highest GPA difference between the urban and rural schools of 3.2 was reported. In 

all other years the difference had been at least 0.8. A case study by Warden Narsey (2001) in Fiji 

revealed a similar trend.

1.7 JUSTIFICATION OF THE RESEARCH

It is obvious, therefore, that there is a need to research the education system in Kiribati to 

establish factors involved with the efficiency of schools, identify factors that contribute to the 

poor academic performance and the relationships between input and output factors in schools. 

This will provide a better understanding of relationships between school inputs and school 

outputs. From such platforms better school policies to improve the efficiency, productivity, and 

cost effectiveness of schools can then be formulated. This is expected to enhance the education 

system and invigorate the academic performance of students in Kiribati. To establish the baseline 

efficiency of our school system, school inputs need to be calibrated. Research along this 

dimension is in the interest of Kiribati. Beneficial fallouts will strengthen currently 

disadvantaged areas, schools, school levels and holders, once critical baseline measurements are 

established and their adverse effects on school outputs identified, and neutralized. This rationale 

provides a strong platform for this research. 

This research impinges on the wider corridors of education in Kiribati. This includes provoking 

further research into education, promoting the empowerment of schools to strive to optimize 

academic performance by strengthening respective input factors conducive to academic 

performance, and raising national awareness for a general extreme uplift in the standards of 

education.  
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Last but not least, this research allows the researcher to apply research knowledge, skills and 

attitudes into a practical field and put theoretical research skills into practice. As such, this 

research is a contribution by the researcher to the people of Kiribati, especially his island, 

Arorae, which is the southern-most in Kiribati. 

1.8 DEFINITION OF TERMS

1.8.1 Educational input  

For this research, it is restricted to a selected range of important human and material resources 

that impact upon the quality of education in Kiribati’s schools. In particular, this will cover the 

characteristics of teachers, classrooms, learning materials, and school facilities, and the school 

environment – which provide the operating system under which schools function. 

1.8.2 School Factors  

These refer to school characteristics prominent in particular schools. Examples include strict 

leadership, emphasis on sports, cleanliness, level of resources, and type of environment. 

1.8.3 The School Environment

The surroundings that influence the learning experiences planned, implemented, evaluated and 

institutionalized in a school. This environment is defined by the school climate and culture, 

which are site specific and community oriented. 

1.8.4 School Expectations 

This refers to high expectations all round, communicating expectations, and providing 

intellectual challenge to both students and staff. The expectations are communicated or un-

communicated standards of behaviour, values, attitudes, aspirations and ways of doing things 

‘around here’. 
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1.8.5 Urbanicity/Rurality  

A school is a rural school if it is located in a rural village on an outer island. Similarly urban 

schools are schools located on South Tarawa, the capital of Kiribati.  

1.8.6 Academic Performance

In general refers to the success of students in enrolling, participating, and benefiting from the 

school experience. For specific application as in this research refers to academic achievement or 

external exam grades in English for Year 9, 11, and Year 12 students. 

1.8.7 Inequality

Inequality means the difference in quality and quantity between two entities due to the different 

quality or quantity of an input into one of the entities. This difference gives rise to a lower 

quality or quantity of an output from the low input. There is inequality if rural schools have 

lower level of resources as present in urban schools, and this lowers their output, which 

translates to lower levels of academic performance in rural schools.

1.9 STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH SUB-PROBLEMS

The research requires tackling four problems set out below in order to provide details required to 

analyze the main research questions. The sub problems are:

1.9.1 What is the perception of students on the type of school environment (SE) in each of the 

sample secondary school?

1.9.2 What is the perception of students on the level of the school resource (SR) in each of the 

sample secondary school?
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1.9.3 How do the academic performance of students in the 4 categories i) rural-urban, ii) 

male-female, iii) junior-senior, and iv) government-non-government categories compare?

1.9.4 Does SE and SR contribute to academic performance in Kiribati? 

1.10 RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The three core research questions that this project sets out to answer are:

1.10.1 Do the type of School Environment (SE) and the level of the School Resource (SR) 

make a significant contribution to the overall variance of academic performance 

in secondary schools in Kiribati?

1.10.2 Do SE and SR relate to i) rural – urban, ii) male – female, iii) junior-senior, and 

iv) government-non government schools, academic performance variance in 

secondary schools in Kiribati? 

1.10.3  What is the order of potency of the type of SE and the level of the SR? 

1.11  RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

The four research hypotheses that this research is testing are:

1.11.1 The SE does not make a significant contribution to the overall variance of 

academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati. 

1.11.2 The SR does not make a significant contribution to the overall variance of 

academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati.  
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1.11.3 SE and SR do not relate to rural–urban, male–female, junior–senior, and 

government–non government academic performance variance in secondary 

schools in Kiribati. 

1.11.4 There is no variance between the contributions of SE and SR to the academic   

performance of students in Kiribati.  

1.12 RESEARCH EVIDENCE

The literature (Narsey, 2001; Postlewaite and Ross, 1992) suggests that school resources 

correlate with school academic performance. It is further shown in fact that academic 

performance variance existed between developed (Fuller, 1987) and undeveloped countries 

(Nabuka, 1983), between rich and poor societies (Postlewaite and Ross, 1992), is present in 

Pacific Countries (Narsey, 2001), and is a social inequality (Baba, 1997). This inequality starts 

from our social placement, environment, and development. In fact “it is the inequalities of 

society that gives rise to the school and its associated inequalities” (Baba, 1997:8). This 

inequality relates to the distribution of teachers where “less experienced and qualified teachers 

tend to be sent to rural high schools, and this may contribute further to the lower quality of rural 

high schools” (ibid). Fiji is close to Kiribati. It is interesting to research the relationships between 

school inputs and school outputs to determine the trends across Kiribati, across year levels, and 

for specific learner categories. The case for Fiji indicates what we might find for Kiribati, and 

therefore this research has the potential to provide that link in the literature.

Furthermore, this research has the potential to contribute to the educational literature on rural, 

marginalized and remote schools, disadvantaged by isolation, distance from the capital, meager 

resources, social dominance of informal forces that dilute the academic orientation of schools, 

and the often misconstrued notion that schools on outer islands can not be in the mainstream, and 

compare with the urban ‘chosen’ schools. Sixty seven percent of the population in Kiribati is in 

the rural category, therefore researching and theorizing their actual limitations will highlight 

their causes to relevant Government authorities to initiate long-term social, educational and 

developmental renewals and to assist in setting them on an early course to developmental 
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success. If one believes that education is a social good and a force to bring about equality, equity 

and opportunities to learn, then doing educational research in Kiribati must be done to bring 

about a level playing field as ardently advocated by Narsey, (2004). This is the ultimate goal of 

educators, and this research is a contribution to this.  

1.13 RESEARCH ASSUMPTIONS

This research is constructed on a platform based on several assumptions. This construction is 

done to set up a system that can manageably be isolated so the system components can also be 

bounded, contained, isolated, manipulated and analyzed as with closed systems. This facilitates 

focusing on specific parts of the system, making other variables not considered assumed constant 

or not having an effect on the research input or output. These assumptions are stated below. 

1.13.1 Assumption One.

Educational systems throughout the world are homogeneous in that they obey ‘universal’ 

educational laws. This means that school systems in the United States, United Kingdom, 

Australia, the South Pacific and in Kiribati have many common features, including operational 

factors. As an example, educational forces that influence educational outcomes or performances 

in the United States are similar educational forces that also affect educational outcomes or 

performances in Kiribati. For example, the quality of the teaching staff, the conducive-learning 

environment dominant in the school, including the level of the school resources in the schools 

are important school factors that contribute to educational performances both in the United States 

as well as in the Republic of Kiribati. Based on this assumption, global literature on the school 

environment and the school resource factors can then be viewed against Kiribati schools.

1.13.2 Assumption Two

School factors under study are prominent factors present in the school and essentially relate to 

these school factors i) school resources, and ii) the school environment. 
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1.13.3 Assumption Three

School factors such as school resources and school environment have a strong contribution to the 

educational performance of learners. The absence or presence of school performance is 

attributable to the presence or absence of each of these key school factors. Therefore 

identification of each of these key school factors in a school is a strong indication of the presence 

of academic performance in that school. 

1.13.4 Assumption Four 

The perception by each student on the level of the SE and the SR in their respective school is 

assumed to be an accurate indication of the presence and level of each of the corresponding 

school factor in each school. 

1.13.5 Assumption Five

The intensity of the perception shown by the survey ratings by each respondent on each of the 

school factors is a correct personal relative indication of the contribution of each school factor to 

the academic performance of the respondent.

1.13.6 Assumption Six

All respondents understand the survey items and rate their preferences similarly, across all 

schools, islands, school levels and gender. This assumes schools are similar and behave very 

much alike and therefore are interpreted by students on similar platforms.

1.13.7 Assumption Seven

Other inputs besides the SR and SE from other processes such as the school timetable, individual 

factors, home factors, and social factors, are considered to have an equal effect on the 

participants taking part in this research, and therefore are considered experimental constants in 
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this research. Any school variation therefore is due to the impact of SE and SR alone. This is 

normal in isolating a subsystem of a bigger system, and allows a study to focus on a specific 

aspect.

1.13.8 Assumption Eight

The sample used is assumed to be representative of the whole population. This assumes females 

from the rural junior schools will respond to the survey as their colleagues would. Similarly, this 

applies with respect to students’ performances in English. 

1.13.9 Assumption Nine

The survey items directly convey descriptions of school factor characteristics, such that when 

respondents rate an item on ‘the school has a library’ as 5 (strongly disagree), the respondent is

actually reflecting the absence of a school library in their school. 

1.14 DELIMITATIONS

Figure 1. A simple model of a school system

An ideal school system can be represented by Figure 1 below. It theoretically simplifies the 

school system into three main sections i) the school input, ii) the school process, and iii) the 

school output. The above represents the educational system in operation in schools in terms of 

school inputs, school processes, and school outputs.  

     Input                    Process   Output 

A + B + C D + E + F + G
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In this model the left side of the equation represents the input side of the education equation. The 

left side represents the reactants side. A, B, and C represent educational inputs and are 

educational reactants. “A” represents ‘school resources’; “B” represents ‘school environment’, 

and “C” represents ‘others’ (timetable, curriculum, gender of principal). It is the reaction 

between school inputs that give rise to educational performance as one possible educational 

output, which this research is studying. Thus the right side represents the output side. D, E, and F 

represent normally expected educational gains that students are expected to attain through the 

school process. The output can be in the form of the three behavioral changes expected as an 

output for learning namely i) cognitive, ii) psychomotor, and iii) affective changes in a learner. 

Hence “D” represents ‘cognitive changes’; “E” represents ‘psychomotor changes’, and “F” 

represent ‘affective changes’. “G” represents other educational gains by the learners that were 

not intended but were by-products of the learning process. These include exposure to drugs, sex, 

gangs, arms, crimes, sabotage, cultural changes, social rejects, and loss of opportunity cost. 

1.14.1 Research School Inputs

This research explores the contribution of school inputs such as school resources, and the school 

environment. It does not cover all the school input factors including the school funding, school 

curriculum, timetable, supervision, age, gender of the principal, and community participation, 

among others. Likewise, while it correlates school input factors such as the school environment 

to school output factors such as the cognitive achievement (English grade), it does not correlate 

school inputs with other school outputs such as affective, and psychomotor performances, nor 

others such as performances in covert aspects. 

The research treats the selected school factors as a sample of other school factors that have been 

established by research to have an impact on academic performance. Through a questionnaire it 

asks students from Kiribati what their perceptions are on the two selected school factors. The 

average rating is a proxy to the general presence of these school factors in Kiribati secondary 

schools, according to the perception of the sample of the research. The study does not attempt to 

establish which secondary schools in Kiribati are better, based on the survey, nor does it identify 

all the vital components of each school factor present in schools that impact on students’ 
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learning. In no way does this research attempt to rank islands, schools, type of school, school 

level and specific gender. No malice towards any is intended in this research.

The research reports data showing the disparities between gender and urbanicity for Kiribati. The 

research identifies selected school factors and their contributions to the academic performance in 

Kiribati. The research does not reveal how each school factor contributes to academic 

performance. It does not analyze what each contribution is. The research collects data from a 

wide audience of learners in different locations at different levels and with different gender in 

Kiribati. The research is a step to map out future and more probing explorations into the realms 

of educational research in Kiribati. It is therefore not a stand alone piece of work, and is not to be 

viewed as such.

 1.15  CONTEXT OF THE PROBLEM

This study takes place in Kiribati. Kiribati shares the same charcteristics of small island states as

alluded to by Atchorena (1993: 21). The thirty three coral islands that make up the country are 

scattered over 3.5 million square kilometers of ocean, making some islands very remote. There 

are three main groups of islands in the Kiribati: the Gilberts Islands, Phoenix Islands, and Line 

Islands. The study is conducted on secondary schools on five of the sixteen Islands in the Gilbert 

Islands. The sample of five islands is made up of the capital island and 4 islands protracting from 

the former. The capital is South Tarawa where 44 percent of the population lives and where over 

a third of senior secondary schools are located. It houses the air and marine international ports, 

and provides the only point of entry and exit to the global world.  

Kiribati has three major education levels, of which the former two are compulsory and state 

owned. Primary level consists of Classes 1 to 6. Junior secondary consists of Forms 1 to 3 and 

senior secondary consists of Forms 4 to 7. Each island has a primary and a junior secondary 

school. Eight out of the 19 islands have a senior secondary school. Traditional subjects dominate 

the national curriculum followed and examined at the end of each year. Students sit selection 

examinations that are used to select and certify students at the end of Forms 3, 5, 6 and 7. All 

national examinations are centralized, external, and administered by the Ministry of Education.  
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The country has a national broadcasting corporation, and three weekly newspapers. These are 

available on South Tarawa and to a limited extent, on the outer Islands.   

South Tarawa houses government and NGO headquarter offices. The majority of residents on 

South Tarawa are mostly employees whose lives evolve around official work schedules. On the 

outer islands, the majority of residents are locals, with only a couple of government workers 

stationed on each island. These include a policeman, a nurse, a treasurer, a weather officer, 

agriculture officer, a clerk and teachers. At least 90 percent of the populations on the outer 

islands are subsistence dwellers. Traditional culture and traditions are, therefore, strong outside 

the capital. The capital island itself has been subjected to over 100 years of foreign cultural 

interaction. Its cultural alignment has shifted from a traditional one to a more modernized one. It 

embraces traditional and a hybrid of Kiribati-Western values and cultures referred to in this study 

as the ‘Kiribatern’ culture compared to the peripheral and traditional islands. More detailed 

information on Kiribati is provided in Chapter Three of this report. 

1.16 OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH REPORT

The research report will be presented in six main chapters. Chapter 2 contains the literature 

review. This review provides the theoretical background and basis for the study. It presents a 

theoretical platform from research that defines and gives root, structure and organization to the 

research approach and direction. It does this by reviewing current research views on the school 

factors under study and their contributions to academic performance from global literature after 

which the actual literature from Kiribati is then explored. Chapter 3 presents more detailed 

information on the context of the study. This chapter provides information on Kiribati that is 

essential to better understand the problems and issues under discussion. Chapter 4 provides a 

description of the research methodology used in the research to obtain research data. The 

research sample, research instrument, research procedure, data logging and data analysis are 

presented in this chapter. Chapter 5 presents the research results. These are the quantitative 

outcomes in the forms of statistical correlations pertinent to the research hypotheses. Summary 

of the research, discussion of the findings of the research, and the conclusion of the research is 
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presented in Chapter 6. This includes implications for educational theory, research, policy and 

practice especially for Kiribati.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter reviews the literature to provide a platform for the research and context for 

discussion (Levin, 2005). This will be done in relation to the contributions of the school 

resource, and the school environment to the academic performance of students with a view to 

highlight their input to the educational output. To frame the research and set it in the context of 

existing theory and prior research (Rugg and Petre, 2004), the focus for school resources will 

concentrate on the physical and human resources. For the case of the school environment, the 

operating conditions under which excellent academic performance thrives will be explored. The 

academic performance in Kiribati as an output of the education system is presented towards the 

end. The relative status of educational outputs and the two school inputs are compared. The 

empirical trend for school inputs and outputs for Kiribati presents a scenario for investigation 

taken up in Chapter 4. 

2.1 PERFORMING SCHOOLS

In all school systems of the world, some schools are considered to be ‘better’ than others. Parents 

go to great lengths to have their children enrolled in one school rather than another. The 

yardstick the parents use to make this choice is based on student’s academic performances. 

Opinions of schools, which in many Pacific school systems mean success in public 

examinations, normally indicate which school is stronger, and therefore a better school. Given 

that schools vary in student’s academic performance the question then arises – why do some 

schools have higher average students’ academic performance while some schools have lower 

average students’ academic performance? Postlethwaite and Ross (1992) highlight two reasons.  
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First schools with high average scores are better equipped, have ample space-places to sit and 

write for every student in the classroom, have textbooks for every student, and have plenty of 

reading materials both in the classroom and in the school libraries. Schools with high average 

scores have good teachers who know their subject matter, demand a lot from their students, 

know how to structure the material to be learned, keep good order in the classroom, get feedback 

systematically from the students on which types of objectives the students have mastered, give 

help to students who are having problems mastering some objectives, have superior grasp of an 

education systems’ aims and, a better knowledge of which teacher’s strategies are most likely to 

address these aims.

Secondly, schools with high average scores are those that are well managed and have principals 

who help the teachers by showing enthusiastic and creative leadership in school pedagogy and in 

educational and social climate. Above all it is widely and increasingly acknowledged that 

teachers can only provide conditions under which learning might occur (Lal and Mangubhai, 

2000).  

With respect to thes, studies by Murnane (1975), Link and Ratledge, (1979); Summers and 

Wolfe (1977), and Winkler (1975) showed the importance of two aspects of the school i) the 

school resources – which involve the school staff and material resources, and ii) the classroom 

teaching and learning environment where the learning interaction takes place. These two school 

factors are taken up later in more detail in this chapter.

2.2 ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

Academic performance refers to the performance of individual students (Fung et al., 1991) in the 

so-called academics. The academics in the context of Kiribati relates to school activities. These 

school activities are carried out in line with the school missions and visions. Performance refers 

to the satisfactory progress (McNair and Taylor, 1988), gain, value added, achievement, 

attainment, benefits, and satisfaction of the learner in the school activity. Performance is an 

assessed output. It involves an external assessor (examiner) (Jones et al., 1982) giving credit to 

displays of expected behavior(s) and learning. The displays are decoded by assessors as 
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detectable behavioral change (Trotter, 2006), manifestations or outcomes. Hargreaves (1990) 

reminds us that more often than not, we value what we assess instead of assessing what we 

value.  

2.2.1 Learning 

Learning is defined as “the experiential process resulting in a relatively permanent change in 

behavior that cannot be explained by temporary states, maturations, or innate response 

tendencies” (Klein, 1996:2), or “an enduring change in the mechanisms of behavior ... that 

results from prior experience” (Domjan, 1998:13). The common theme in the definition is that 

learning is a relatively permanent change in the probability of exhibiting a certain behavior, 

resulting from some prior experience (successful or not) (Mower and Klein, 2001). Teddlie and 

Reynolds, (2000) labels the school as the centre of change. According to global learning theories 

(Mower & Klein, 2001:2), the more important determinants of our behavior are learned.  

2.2.2 Nature versus Nurture

A study done by Walker, Pesill, Spinath, and Plomin in (2004), conducted on 1,189 monozygotic 

(MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) twin pairs born in 1994 in England and Wales compared the effects of 

nature and nurture on 7 year olds. The results of their study revealed two key outcomes. First, 

genetics contributes to individual differences in academic achievement in the early school years. 

Second, the results provide strong support for environmental influence. The study shows that 

environmental influence account for more than one – third of the total variance in academic 

performance. Radical psychology – (Martin, 1994) believe learning is a social product. This 

aligns with the ‘political model’ of educational planning (Adams, 1988) which is people – 

centered in which people interact, negotiates and compromise.  

2.2.3  Role of the Learning Environment

These signify the importance of the environment to the learner and the learning process. All 

learners are born into this world. Once they leave the protection of their mother’s womb, their 
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interaction with their environment starts. As they attend schools, their environment is extended 

from their homes, their villages, to also include the school environment. In other words, when a 

student is at school, the only new variable additional is the learning environment of the school.  

2.3 HOME ENVIRONMENT AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

In 1966, the Coleman Report (Coleman et al., 1966) in the USA identified home environment 

variables as the most important in explaining the difference between performance levels for all 

racial and regional groups. This is confirmed by results of investigations done in early 1960 that 

showed that progress at school and success in academic performance is overwhelmingly 

dependent on the home background than on the school background. It was believed that student’s 

successes were determined by the socio economic status (SES) of the family. This translates to 

who the father is and what the occupation of the father is. For example, the Robins Report in the 

United Kingdom in 1962 showed that for any school cohort, most of the successful students who 

completed education have fathers who have good jobs. In fact 45 percent of students whose 

fathers were lawyers, doctors and senior civil servants went on to higher educations. In contrast 

only 2 percent of students whose fathers were in the semi-skilled or unskilled jobs went on to 

higher education.  

Research done in Australia in the 1960s and 1970s (Teddlie and Reynolds, 2000) established that 

the survival of children in school relates to the satisfaction of their parents with the school. It was 

revealed that when home-based objectives clash with school-based objectives, the student 

resolves the conflict by rejecting the school. It was reported, three quarters of students from 

homes satisfied with schools survived beyond Year 10, compared to half of students who came 

from dis-satisfied homes. Based on these findings, it was pointed out that it is the parents, homes 

and not the schools that control the educational success of the child. From this point of view - 

schools have no contribution to academic performance, but – is this true?
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2.4 SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

Many people, parents, and educators including the press have been puzzled by the prevailing 

research trend that consistently failed to show the importance of the effects of schools. Many in 

the public were convinced, schools make a difference to individual student’s academic 

performance. For a start, parents will go to any lengths to have their children enrolled in one 

school rather than another (Postlewaite and Ross, 1992). This is the practice even in Fiji (e.g. 

Veiuto PS) and Kiribati (e.g. Rurubao PS), most evident at the start of each New School Year, 

where parents spent hours queuing up at particular schools to request entries despite the full 

status of these ‘special’ schools (Pers. Com. Mele, 2004., Tanielu, 2002). A study by Harris, 

(1975) on factors influencing educational achievement in the Sixth Form in Fiji also indicated 

that Fijians who succeeded in the sixth Form were usually those that received their education in 

schools of good academic record (Baba, 1978). From such observations, one can infer that some 

schools are considered ‘better’ than other schools (Baba, 1997; Narsey, 2001; KESP, 1992; 

Burnett, 1998). This public confidence fuels the search for such ‘illusive’ schools. 

An article published in the winter of 1970, by Klitgaard and Hall (1973) asked whether it was 

possible to identify ‘unusually effective schools’. In addition people have observed that some 

schools have higher achievement scores, lower dropout rates and have more college bound 

graduates than others. These incidences strengthens the view that if there are some exceptional 

schools, from amongst many other not so good schools, then it must be logical to think that 

schools have a contribution to the academic performance of students in schools. One such view 

is expressed by one of the most influential scholars connected with effective schools movement.

Ronald Edmonds stated: 

“educators have become increasingly convinced that the characteristics 

of schools are important determinants of academic achievement” (Edmonds, 1981:4). 

However, results from schools have not been able to show clearly and successfully because, as 

Klitgaard and Hall (1973) pointed out, researchers should be looking at the ‘exceptions’ rather 

than the ‘averages’, in both schools and results (ibid).  
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Such successful studies in the late 1970s not only showed that schools did make a difference to 

pupil achievement but moreover, these studies pin-pointed characteristics (factors) common to 

these schools that were shown to be performance - related. An example of such a study was one 

done by Michael Rutter and a team from the University of London. The conclusion of their 

finding published in a book ‘Fifteen Thousand Hours’ in 1979, (Rutter et al., 1979) showed that 

it matters which school a child attends. In particular it pointed out that schools have particular 

features of school organization and functioning, which makes for success, and academic 

performance. It is these factors or characteristics that make the school a ‘good’ school as labeled 

by Maughan et al., (1991); ‘excellent’ schools (Postlewaite and Ross, 1992), and ‘effective’ 

schools, as Teddlie and Reynolds, (2000) label them. It is these isolated crucial school factors or 

characteristics vital in schools where students seemed to do very well academically, that this 

research will focus on. Amongst these crucial school factors are factors relating to school 

resources and the school environment.  

Kiribati and Tuvalu are two Small Island States (SIS). Tuvalu, in launching its Education 

Training Sector Master Plan (TETSMP) acknowledges critical constraints it faces. Its small 

population means there will always be diseconomies of scale. The dispersal of the population 

exacerbates diseconomy of scale and increases the cost of procuring and delivering supplies 

(TETSMP, 2004: 2). Its relative isolation from major sources of supply such as Australia, and 

New Zealand increases transportation costs for supplies. These constraints are inherent in 

Tuvalu’s situation and while they can perhaps be alleviated, they will always be a factor 

contributing to higher costs of education (TETSMP, 2004: 3 - 4). This sentiment was echoed 

earlier by Winham, (1982) – where he affirmed - education consumes an extraordinarily large 

share of public resources.

Kiribati shares a similar geographical, demographic, and economic configuration with Tuvalu. 

The 1992 Kiribati Education Sector Review (KESP) highlighted “the geography, sociology and 

economy of the Kiribati Islands present significant constraints … that must be overcome. [The] 

widely scattered and distant schools present difficulties of communication, distribution of 

supplies and access to services concentrated on South Tarawa “(p2-2). Hoven (2000) in his study 

of rural schools not doing so well in examinations links the main course of the low pass rate for 
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rural Fijian students to cultural factors, which includes – lack of financial and motivational 

support to students (p. 81). Financial support links to school resources. Motivational support 

links to the learning environment. Factorizing from this and SIS constraints are two prominent 

school factors for schools in the case of Kiribati. They are i) the level of school resources in 

schools and ii) the type of learning environment in schools. The roles these two school factors 

play in the educational process to bring about educational performance are next explored. 

2.5 SCHOOL RESOURCE AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

Hoven (2000) presents an alarming situation regarding the school resource situation in Fiji 

noting that “the classrooms he saw were overcrowded” (2000:82). He goes on to report 

“There were no resource materials in the room I saw, the atmosphere was very 
sparse with no pictures, posters or information of any kind to stimulate the 
interest and curiosity of the students to liven up the place. The library lack good 
reference books, is open 1 hour a week and students are not allowed to borrow 
books. In the classrooms with rare exceptions in classes I observed, students did
not have their own textbooks.” (Hoven, 2000:83).

This is a familiar scenario in Kiribati. The present education system according to the Education 

Sector Strategic Plan (ESSP) 2001-2004 - is operating from a low financial base and there is 

concern that the annual allocation may shrink in coming years (METT 2001:4). In line with this 

thout teaching qualifications 

particularly on South Tarawa” (2000:22). Consequently the ESSP 2001-2004 pointed out - Some 

data and anecdotal evidence indicates a decline in educational performance and outcomes 

(literacy and numeracy), particularly in the Basic Education sector (METT, 2001:4; Tebakabo, 

2002). Epstein et al., (1998) found out in his research that boys fail in schools due to failures of 

pedagogies, texts and teachers. In Kiribati, male underachievement is a concern and it has been 

highlighted that males do poorly at school compared to females. It was revealed personal factors 

like – attitudes, and home factors like – time and academic support contributed to the differences 

(Tebakabo, 2005b). So does resources and academic performance hang around together? This 

context is further explored next. 
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School resources are the building blocks of a school. Good houses are built from good building 

materials. Likewise, good schools are built from good quality resources. School resources 

include human and physical resources. The quality of each of the resource components is also 

important. Three types of school resources are presented in this research. The school buildings 

and infrastructure make up the bulk of the school physical resources. This includes learning 

physical structures that support the educational curriculum such as classrooms. School software 

including – textbooks, reference materials, and the internet are also important resources. The 

human resource operates the school. These include school administrators, students, and the 

teaching and non-teaching staff.

2.5.1 Physical Resources

Research evidence has repeatedly proclaimed that high performing and low performing schools 

are separated by resources. Academic performance does not spontaneously occur in a vacuum. If 

learning is a social phenomenon, and if learning occurs through the interaction of the learner 

with his/her environment and with his/her classmates, then resources are absolutely necessary to 

accommodate, facilitate and motivate the social interaction. For example, in the case of students 

who have to perform in English, resources are required to develop reading, writing and speaking 

skills in children. The best way to develop reading skills is by reading more. Ro Teimumu, as

Minister of Education for Fiji during the 2006 National Library Week emphatically stated that 

‘Kids who read succeed’ (Fiji Times, 2006). She went on to say that studies have shown that 

reading and library use are key factors in a child’s intellectual development. Reading widely 

teaches children about life, thus providing them with a sense of perspective and introducing them 

to a world of possibilities and opportunities. Reading develops the imagination and nurtures 

creativity (ibid). The same is true for writing and speaking and indeed other more specialized 

skills such as science practical, numeracy skills, computer literacy and information literacy. 

Reading cannot be developed without reading books and grammar books to develop the 

structures and organizations of written and spoken English. Elley and Maghubhai, (1981) 

demonstrated this in their ‘Book Flood’ study done on English language growth, in 8 rural 

Primary schools in Fiji. They showed 1300 students in Years 4 and 5 exposed to a rich supply of 

high-interest illustrated books – showed twice the normal amount of growth and striking 
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progress in English reading, listening and use of grammatical structures (p.1). Hoven, (2000) 

reported a rural Fijian school he observed “with rare exceptions, in the classes I observed, 

students did not own their own textbooks”. Without the textbooks, it is impossible for students to 

re-read the texts at home – for better comprehension, and of course to study for the exam” (p.83). 

The research of Lee, (2004) showed the positive relation between availability of key instructional 

resources and the level of progressive instructional practices. Further, the study showed that the 

effective use of instructional resources involves more frequent and student-centered, high order 

learning activities and use of modern technologies, and this leads to an improvement of school 

performance. In Kiribati it was claimed – primary schools had a textbook for only a quarter of 

the subjects in school. Therefore, schools, classrooms and students do not have reading books to 

read. Teachers use ‘blown-ups’ to group teach reading and writing skills in classrooms. 

Therefore students do not and can not read on their own. Hence students have very little 

exposure to printed matter, and have very little interaction with textbooks. English proficiency is 

a problem in schools. As a result at the end of primary education, many students are handicapped 

with reading and writing tools (Tebakabo, 2002). Fuller, (1987) cited many school studies that 

confirm the role of physical resources in improving student’s academic performance. For 

example, 16 research studies confirmed the positive impacts of texts and reading materials. In 

addition 15 studies confirmed that the library size and library activity correlate with academic 

performance. Still 4 studies confirms the need for science laboratories, whilst 3 highlights the 

needs for desks and equally instructional media (radio), followed by 2 studies that highlights the 

need for quality school buildings. These studies paint strongly that resources are essential school 

inputs behind observed successful school academic performances, in the West, America, and in 

the South Pacific. 

2.5.2 Resources and Constructivism

In today’s schools of the future the emphasis is on constructivism where the instruction is 

targeted to be individual – specific. This focuses on the learner and is learner centered. The 

teacher is the facilitator, and the learner the driver of his/her own learning. This shifts the 

responsibility of the learning to the learner. Constructivism is a powerful learning paradigm shift 

because it shifts the axis of construction away from the teacher towards the learner (Teasdale, 
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2005). As a result, 20 different students under one tutelage will be starting off on the topic of 

‘sand’ and will be heading in 20 different directions, taking 20 different routes with 20 different 

visions, with each individual (Tewareka, 2000:25) in charge of his/her own investigation, 

responsible for own learning and employing own multiple potentials. This augurs well with what 

Teasdale (2005) refers to as the ‘century of the learner’ (p.3). 

Constructivism allows learners to be partners in the learning enterprise, empowers learners, is 

not prescribed, but seek possibilities that brings in authentic learning situations, motivates 

students, activate learning potentials and multiple intelligences students rarely use in 

monotonous prescribed learning experiences, and forces learners to use many sources of 

information – primary sources, secondary sources, internet – as well as employing multiple 

means to research and gather evidences. Students, interview local experts, use digital cameras to 

capture data, use e-mails to talk to sources in other countries and above all allow the teacher to 

offer specialized assistance to individuals. This learner’s mode is heavily dependent on lots of 

expensive state of the art resources. But this is the prize for a democratic learning experience 

where everyone is given the same opportunity to learn things they are interested in at their own 

liberty, confidence, responsibility, and pace. The beauty is that given any learning experience, a 

spectrum of learning quantum will bloom as decoded by 20 different learner ‘spectacles’. For 

example given the ‘sand’– 3 spectacles could easily be–a heap of calcium carbonate (chemistry), 

products of friction (physics), and contain beach life during low tides including crabs, sea 

worms, sea shells (biology). The artists could easily turn this into i) the edge of a blue lagoon, ii) 

Waikiki beach, ii) sea of sand. The point is–starting off with-sand-so many learning experiences 

can be constructed by individual learners. They have more to offer than the one teacher who has 

a much prescribed view of the sand–as ‘commanded’ by the teachers’ guide.

2.5.3 Human Resources

Murnane, (1975)., Armor et al., (1976), and Winkler (1975) showed that the special characters of 

classroom teachers relates to students academic performance. Dianu, reiterates – no real 

achievement is possible without the necessary cadre of trained and motivated teachers, 

instructors, and demonstrators at the various levels of the hierachical structure (Dianu et al., 
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2002). People in schools are drivers of the learning industry. Klein, (2004) reports – female 

teachers tend to react less patiently to and tend to punish male behaviours which they perceive as 

unreasonable. Teachers have been reported (Jones and Myhill, 2004) to be responsible for the 

underachievement of individual students. Research (Darling-Hammond, 1994; Scherer, 2001) 

indicates that uncertified teachers do not perform as well in the classroom as certified instructors. 

Summers and Wolfe (1977) showed that around 25 percent of students’ gain is related to the 

input of the teacher. As such teachers are in charge of the design of learning experiences, and 

managers of the effective institutionalization of the learning policies and enterprise in schools. 

Therefore schools need efficient teachers, and instructional leaders to plan, implement, and 

evaluate specific learning experiences for specific learners under their tutelage. These special 

teachers are required to establish the current learning latitudes of the learners, design the most 

effective learning experiences and pathways that will transport the learners to the new learning 

altitude.  

2.5.3.1 Effective Teachers

Studies conducted by Murnane, (1975); Link and Rafledge, (1979); Summers and Wolfe, (1977); 

Winkler, (1975) on the roles of school staff and academic performance are next explored. First 

effective qualified and experienced teachers know their subject matter, and hence are experts in 

the subject they impart to learners. Second, they demand a lot from their students. This sets the 

standards learners expect from them. It provokes learners to be actively engaged with the 

teacher, the material they receive, their text books, and consult their colleagues. This leads to 

active learning, and interaction. Third, they know how to structure the material to be learned 

effectively so it takes into account the strength and weaknesses of the learners and provides 

continuity and structure to the learning programme. Fourth, they keep good order in the 

classroom. This allows effective and organized learning to transpire and eventuate. Fifth, they 

get feedback systematically from the students on which types of objectives the students have 

mastered. This allows them to determine the scope and depth of understanding by the learners. 

This allows reinforcement and remedial work to the learners who need special assistance and 

time to absorb the objectives. Sixth, they help students who have problems mastering some 

objectives, and also praise efforts put in by learners. Seventh, they have superior grasp of an 
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education systems’ aims. This allows them to surgically include and transact the school aims in

the many different styles, levels and experiences learners are involved in, so they achieve these 

aims earlier than later. Eighth, they possess a better knowledge of which teacher’s strategies are 

most likely to address the aims. This makes their lessons enjoyable, worthwhile, challenging and 

entertaining–which motivates learners. Strahan, (2003) rephrases these by stating that successful 

schools have teachers who work collaboratively. By doing so i) they develop stronger 

instructional strategies which enhance student academic performance, and ii) teachers develop 

stronger professional community enabling them to provide even more social support for learning. 

The teacher qualities stated above are brought about from two basic requirements that all 

teachers should possess or have. Fuller (1987) reported this as a result from 12 studies. The first 

relates to the total number of years of schooling of the teachers. This is directly related to the 

academic qualification of the teachers. More qualified teachers are associated with students 

achieving better academic performance. This was confirmed by 12 studies in Fuller’s findings. In 

addition, qualified teachers know best how to structure learning experiences so learners easily 

learn and master learning objectives. Qualified teachers are able to motivate learners to succeed 

through the different pathways each individual excels in. Qualified teachers have a huge 

reservoir of teaching styles that applies to categories of students. Above all, qualified teachers 

are able to help or find help for students so they are on track towards their goals. 

2.5.3.2 Teachers’ Educational Background 

The second relates to the years of tertiary and teacher-training teachers go through. Fuller (1987) 

reported 22 studies that confirmed the association of this and academic performance. In essence 

the quality of the teachers and their capability to effect successful academic performance is 

associated with the proper teacher training, a teacher receives. Through such comprehensive 

teacher training, teachers receive, develop and acquire the ‘trade’ and the ‘state of the art’ in 

teaching and classroom management. It is through teaching colleges that teaching 

methodologies, classroom management skills and educational evaluation regimes are developed, 

and effective teachers are trained and framed. The educational background provides a reservoir 

of experience of how best to solve problems and especially in specific circumstances. Their own 
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background provides them with the wide exposure and experience to be able to deal with almost 

any situation in the classroom.

Coupled with the above, 10 studies listed teacher’s length of teaching experience as related to 

student’s academic performance. Indeed, the greater the teacher’s teaching experience, the better 

and the more effective the teachers become, to be able to bring about academic performance to a 

diverse and multi talented cohort of learners. As the years of experience increases and as the 

teacher covers more ground, the knowledge on how different situations arise and how they are 

solved accumulates. As this increases, then the amount of uncovered ground decreases. This 

increases the teacher’s ‘spiral of reform activity’ (Strahan, 2003), which links ongoing 

assessment and instructional improvement to enhance student academic performance (Fullan, 

1993). Long serving teachers at times boast they have been there and have done that, and they 

know the trade inside out. This means they have taken the journey of experience. 

Skinner and Belmont (1993) documented that teacher involvement is positively associated with 

student engagement, and that in turn, higher student engagement elicited greater teacher 

involvement. Additional evidence of the importance of teacher support comes from ethnographic 

research. Students are more likely to dropout from school when they feel they do not have a 

relationship with their teachers (Farrell, 1990; Fine, 1991; Wehlage et al., 1989). Teacher support 

has been correlated with emotional engagement in a primarily white middle–class sample 

(Connell and Wellborn, 1991; Skinner and Belmont, 1993). This research replicates an earlier 

literature on classroom climate that relates perceived teacher support and student attitudes 

(Fraser and Fisher, 1982; Moos, 1979).  

Another body of literature has investigated teacher support and cognitive engagement. A sample 

of middle school students reported higher cognitive engagement and greater use of learning and 

meta-cognitive strategies in classrooms where teachers presents challenging work and pressed 

for understanding (Blumenfeld and Mecce, 1988; Blumenfeld, Paro, and Mergendoller, 1992). 

Observational studies illustrate the benefits of a socially supportive and intellectually challenging 

environment. In classrooms where teachers created respectful and socially supportive 

environments, pressed students are more strategic about learning and have higher behavioral 
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engagement and effect (Stipek, 2002; Turner, Meyer, Cox, Logan, Di Cintio, and Thomas, 

1998). It is the teachers with a lot of experience who are instrumental in student’s academic 

performance. Good and effective schools have a high percentage of qualified and experienced 

teachers. Other aspects of ‘good teachers’ include regular in-service teacher training, teacher’s 

verbal proficiency, teacher’s salary level, teacher’s social class background and school’s 

percentage of full time teachers. All these link to students’ academic performance. 

Resources are the core inputs into academic achievement. Properly resourced schools produce 

performing students. It is the teachers who are critical in establishing effective learning 

experiences that triggers, and engage students that end up performing well in schools. In the 

modern world of learning, the secrets of performance lies in activating the multiple potentials of 

individuals triggered only through captivating, motivating, and engaging learning experiences. 

These learning experiences are designed and mounted only by expert professionals who employ 

multi tasking, engage multiple modes, involve multi - sensory, direct multiple - levels, and 

connects to divergent cognitive, affective and psychomotor domains. To adequately 

accommodate for these multiple modes and levels requirements demand a lot of different, 

expensive, and high tech, state of the art resources.  

2.6 THE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT AND ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE

The School Environment provides the ambient (Freiberg, 1998) and micro-climate in the school 

within which school actors and factors bloom, germinate, get switched-on, become alert, and 

operate at optimum levels (Gelwicks et al., 1980; Lackney, 1999). Research by Summers and 

Wolfe (1977) showed that the school contributes to the 25 percent of students’ gain. Weber 

(1971:26) found high reading achievement in 4 inner schools with predominantly poor and

nonwhite 3rd graders achieving well in reading. He relates this to such factors as – strong 

leadership, high expectations, and good school atmosphere. 

The school environment (Kleberg, 1992) provides a medium for people to interact (Carmichael, 

1980), express themselves and change as they acquire new knowledge, skills and attitudes. 

Learning is a product of social interaction, adaptation and motivation. As such it is people 
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oriented, and enhancing learning therefore requires maximizing the social motivation, to 

critically interact (Hickey, 2003).

Research (Singh et al., 2002) suggests that motivation, interests and academic engagement seems 

to be critical constructs related to learning. Hoven, (2000) reported lack of self-motivation as one 

of the main reasons for the high failure rate in a Fijian rural school he studied.  This level of self 

motivation is reported low for Kiribati in 2002 (Tebakabo, 2002:5). The motivation and 

interaction of people require a certain type of environment. This type of environment sets people 

free, active, productive and interactive. Edmonds (1979) established this type of environment to 

be a safe and orderly environment. In this environment people feel secured and not threatened. 

Bryk and his associates (Bryk et al., 1996; Bryk and Sebring, 2000) established that this type of 

environment that allows “social trust” and cooperative working relations among teachers, 

between teachers and parents, between parents and principals, and between students and 

teachers, was integral to school academic performance. In such an environment students reported 

feeling safe, sense that teachers cared about them, and experienced greater academic challenges. 

These challenges and experiences are essential ingredients in the psychology of personnel 

empowerment, innovation, and collective efficacy. These in themselves are associated with 

greater work performance, elevated job satisfaction, calibrated organizational commitment 

(Ingersoll, 2001; Koys, 2001, and Ostroff, 1993) and accelerated higher student academic 

performances (Goddard, 2001; Goddard, Hoy, and Woolfolk Hoy, 2000).  

2.6.1 Conducive School Environment

An ideal school environment that propagates academic performance has been established to be 

an environment that is orderly but not rigid, an environment that is quiet but not oppressive but 

above all is conducive and not restrictive to the instructional business at hand (Edmonds and 

Fredrickson, 1979). The oppressive environment is highlighted by the reporting in Kiribati where 

- in class students are told to obey so many rules, that they lose their unique ways of behaving 

and initiating, or make a start. In order to survive the classroom situation, they have to be like 

Tom and Mary, but not their usual selves. Once outside the classroom–the very timid talk, argue, 

discuss, and showed their creativity, strengths, and responsibilities–but not in class (Tebakabo, 
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2002:2). This demonstrated the extent and damage of ‘taming’ students at the expense of 

‘shutting out’ their only pathway to connect to the world of learning.  

Schools with conducive work environments have clear and fair discipline practices (DuFour and 

Eaker, (1998)., Geogiades, Fuentes, and Snyder, 1983, Gray (1990), Levine 1992, Lezotte, 

(1997), Newmann and Wehlage, (1995), Purkey and Smith (1983), and Rothstein, (2000). These 

define the scope, depth, and sequence of the school rules. The rule of the school applies to all 

and is enforced by the school leadership. Such environments clearly provide guidance for school 

operations and evaluation. These school operations are school performances based on set 

outcomes and evaluated authentically and transparently using explicit criterion. Performing 

schools are successful schools because their students have performed well. These successful 

schools have positive school cultures where learning is vigorously pursued, and where academic 

undertakings are prominent features of the school (Rutter et al., 1979). Fifty eight percent of 

respondents indicated this in a survey conducted by Mc Gaw et al., in 1991 (McGaw et al., 

1992).  For a school to have learning vigorously pursued, and where academic undertakings are 

prominent features, that school must have very interested teachers and students. Academic 

undertakings can only take place when students are interested in their academic undertakings. 

Students can only be interested in learning undertakings when the learning tasks interest them. 

Interest is described as an interactive relation between an individual and certain aspects of his or 

her environment (e.g. objects, events, ideas) and is therefore content specific (Hidi & 

Haracklewicz, 2000). 

2.6.2 Maintaining Interest

In order for students to become interested in learning tasks, they must first be interested in the 

situation before they can engage, commit, and involve themselves. This is the reaction point 

between learning and not learning. If students are switched off, no conscious interaction will 

occur, and hence no learning will result and eventuate (Hidi et al., 2000). On the other hand, 

students who are interested and are switched on in particular activities or topics pay closer 

attention, persist for longer periods of time, learn more and enjoy their involvement to a greater 

degree than individuals without such interests (e.g. Ainley, 1994, 1998., Renninger, 1987, 1990, 
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1998., Schiefele, 1991, 1998). As a result the learning transaction will involve the willingness of 

the student and the student is consciously coding and decoding the experience, scanning the 

environment, and responding to the stimuli, the inputs, questions, with his conscious - self, using 

the cognitive, psychomotor and affective receptors in his/her physiological reservoir. This 

relates to a conscious undertaking to make sense of the interaction by engaging, analyzing, 

categorizing, further exploring, and eventually forming a self-image or self - concept or an 

outcome of the interaction.  

The first and foremost important start in the learning enterprise is to get students interested and 

hence switched on to the learning situation. Research on situational interest agree that by 

focusing on the enhancement of situational interest in classrooms, educators can find ways to 

foster students’ involvement in specific content areas and increase levels of academic motivation 

in specific school subjects (Bergin, 1999; Hoffmann and Hansler, 1998; Lepper, 1985; Mitchell, 

1993). These are achieved by manipulating certain aspects of the learning environment. An 

example is - to modify teaching materials and strategies to suit the interest of the student cohort. 

Other examples can be to renovate tasks presentations to enhance stimulations of learners by 

providing for variety, spectrum, authenticity, and relevance. These will contribute to the 

development of situational interest in a variety of areas (Hidi and Berndorff, 1998; Lepper and 

Cordova, 1992; Lepper and Henderlong, 2000). For example, interest can be stimulated by 

presenting educational materials in more meaningful contexts that illustrate the utility of learning 

or make it more personally relevant (e.g. Chabay and Sherwood, 1992; Cordova and Lepper, 

1996; Mitchell, 1993. Parker and Lepper, 1992; Ross, 1983). Giving students choices seems to 

enhance their interest (Cordova and Lepper, 1996; Iyengar and Lepper, 1999; Lepper, 

Woolverton, Mumme, and Gartner, 1993). These interest enhancers are cutting edge frontiers in 

psychological research for teaching renovations. Mitchell (1993) proposed the essence of 

triggering interest lies in finding ways to stimulate individuals and that the key to maintaining 

interest lies in finding ways to empower students by helping them finding meaning or personal 

relevance. Group work, puzzles, and computers were found to spark interest in math, but failed 

to maintain student’s interest over time. Personal relevance and commitment are empowering 

variables that hold and sustain student’s interest. The school environment (ethos) distinguishes 

one school from another. Leading schools have positive learning environments (Hepburn, 1983., 
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Bois et al., 1974). This positive learning environment sets educators and learners on the right 

educational learning platform. This learning platform sets students’ intellects, goals and 

motivation in synchrony, active and in achievement mode. 

2.7 THE CONSTRUCTS OF CLIMATE  AND ENVIRONMENT 

2.7.1 The School Climate

Prior to 1983, the three terms – school climate, environment and culture - have been used 

interchangeably. There was no distinction between organization’s culture and climate (Purkey 

and Smith, (1983). In 2002, Glisson and James using factor analysis demonstrated that culture 

and climate were distinct concepts. They described climate, as the way people perceive their 

work environment. School climate is the feeling one has in the classrooms and hallways. The 

climate can be positive and supportive or it can be negative and disenfranchising. Bois and Fox, 

(1974) alludes to factors of the school climate refer to variables of cohesion in the school, levels 

of participation in school activities, and the interaction of students with the faculty. This views

the school climate as the organizational togetherness and interaction within the school. 

2.7.2 The School Environment

For Glisson and James (2002), people perceive their work ‘environment’. This implies that the 

school environment relates to i) work phenomenon - the nature of the workers, who they are, 

their qualifications, their work space and stations, ii) the work relationships - work conditions, 

standards of performance, personal and professional security and safety, supervision and support, 

and productivity, and iii) motivation - leadership, work vision, evaluation and consultation, 

empowerment and accountability among others. This implies that the school environment 

describes the school space, school structure, and school relationships. Rouse (2003) views the 

‘academic environment’ as one comprised of i) the cognitive, ii) the social, and iii) the extra 

curricula domains. In his research he found that the total environment (includes all the three 

together) has a positive impact on the motivation and hence academic performance of students. 

In this respect, the environment is perceived to be the academic as well as the non-academic 
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spheres of education. Bernnett (1974) in his doctoral thesis on predictors and determinants of 

educational performance in Fiji suggested that 4 mediating variables of socialization, nutrition, 

disease, and gene pool could modify individual behavior including culture. This presents culture 

and socialization as part of the ‘nurture’ in the nature-nurture equation of human development. It 

views the environment as the non-genetic social aspects of learning.  In best-practiced schools 

the school environment is organized, assembled, timetabled, calm, and orderly. This streamlines 

the production of goods as in factories or shaping, adapting, and assimilations of cognitive, 

affective, and psychomotor behaviors by the learners in the learning industry (Levine, 1992; 

Fullan, 1993; Reynolds, Di and Cuttance, 1992). In this context the ‘school environment’ refers 

to the classroom, organizational structure, the overall school operating system and the learning 

transaction. The school environment therefore is the surrounding bathing the school in terms of 

the physical, social, systemic, academic, human and organizational structures, the relationships 

and interactions of and between them.  

2.7.3 The School Culture

So what exactly is meant by ‘culture’? Shein (1992) defines culture as a  

“pattern of shared basic assumptions that the group learned as it solved its 
problems of external adaptation and internal integration that has worked 
well enough to be considered valid and, therefore to be taught to new 
members as the correct way to perceive, think and feel in relation to those 
problems” (Shein, 1992:12).  

Culture here is seen as the way people formulate, comprehend and rationalize problems. Shein, 

(1992) analyzed culture at three levels artifacts, espoused values, and underlying assumptions. 

Artifacts are “surface-level” expressions of culture, such as the way space is organized, the 

language used, the myths and stories that are told, ceremonies and rites, and published materials. 

Espoused values, on the other hand, give meaning to the artifacts. These values are stated, and 

are usually consciously held expressions of what an organization cares about and, “what ought to 

be”. At the deepest level, culture consists of a set of underlying assumptions. These assumptions 

are largely unarticulated, unexpressed, and taken for granted, yet they powerfully shape what 

happens in the organization. The values and assumptions are similar to what Kotter (1996) 
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describes as culture. It is the “the norms of behaviors and shared values among a group of 

people“. (p. 148). Culture relates to how people believe and behave. This lines up with the 

definition offered by Deal and Kennedy (1982). Culture is the way things are done around here. 

The behavior and expected behaviour binds a group. This gives rise to uniformity and common 

understanding. In this situation what the group think and do is the ‘correct’ way. The correct way 

is guided by the set of unarticulated “rules” about the way things are carried out amongst the 

group (Glisson and James, 2002). An example of this is the way a visitor is welcome in one 

culture. In Kiribati, the honored guest is garlanded. In Fiji, the honored guest is accorded yaqona.

Schools have their own ‘correct’ way of doing things, expecting things and performing in things. 

Some describe culture as very complex and has to be understood rather than to be defined. So in 

lieu of definitions they use metaphors. Four are presented here that view culture as i) a garden 

that is growing, dynamic, and is an ever changing phenomenon, ii) a complex pattern of human 

behavior, iii) a complex web of traditions build over time, and iv) a normative glue binding 

people together. Each is described below.

The literature on school culture, are adaptations from society and social organizations. Deal and 

Kennedy (1982) identify 4 phenomena associated with organizational culture. Two of them are 

organizational vision and norms of the organization. Conway (1996) stipulates school culture 

constitutes i) shared purposes, ii) personal loyalties, and iii) common sentiments. Conway 

perceives the school culture to have threads (fibers) consisting of shared purposes. This binds the

‘community’ together to offer their personal loyalties, time, efforts, and aspirations. This brings 

people together to share a common platform of beliefs, vision, norms, and sentiments. Ott (1989) 

points out the constructed nature of culture. “As in all cultures, all facts, truths, realities, beliefs 

and values are what the members agree they are – they are perceptions” (p. viii). The angle from 

which one perceive reality, knowledge, and truths contributes to the beliefs, comprehension, 

analysis therefore the learning experiences a student undertake in a school. The angle is a frame 

of reference. It influences the perceptions students make (Ogbu, 1995).  An example of a frame 

of reference is an urban school as opposed to a remote rural school. In an urban school, the 

school environment is against a more developed society, where the media, news, information 

exposure are common daily encounters. Students from urban centers are therefore ’media’ 
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exposed more than their rural counterparts. Students from urban schools have more exposure to 

daily news, current affairs, world news, world affairs, and general knowledge. This helps them 

read faster in school, speak more fluently over time, understand the school curriculum – which 

basically is general knowledge, and hence perform better (Kuvlesky et al., 1971). The less 

information exposed student from a rural school, will likewise perform comparatively less well 

than the urban student (Gelbach, 1966), on common social knowledge and public information – 

which are the constructs of school curricula. DuFour and his co-author Burnett (2002) use the 

garden analogy  

“A garden is influenced by internal and external factors. Its most vital 
elements occur underground and are not readily visible. More importantly, 
a garden is fragile and very high maintenance. Even the most flourishing 
garden will eventually become overgrown if it is not nurtured - flowers 
left unattended eventually yield to weeds.The same can be said of school 
cultures - unless educators tend to their school’s cultures by shaping the 
assumptions, expectations, habits, and beliefs that constitute the norms 
within them, toxic weeds will eventually dominate” (pp. 27-28).  

This depicts the dynamic aspect of culture. It grows and is corrupted by the oscillating 

environmental pressures and changes, which could upset the nurtured values, beliefs and 

aspirations, if not constantly lubricated. 

“The school culture is the complex pattern of norms, attitudes, beliefs, behaviors, values, 

ceremonies, traditions, and myths that are deeply ingrained in the very core of the organization” 

(Barth, 2000:8). This affirms perceptions that culture is unique and is people and 

environmentally specific. The organization and interaction of people in different circumstances is 

complex, and the constant characteristic they possess is change.

Deal and Peterson (1990:4), present culture as “complex webs of traditions and rituals that have 

been built up over time as teachers, students, parents, and administrators work together to deal 

with crisis and accomplishments.” Within these webs, they identify multiple elements beginning 

with the mission and purpose which they view as “the focus of what people do” (ibid) in schools. 

It is the “school’s reason for existence,” (ibid) and statements that embody the vision and values 

of the school’s culture. Schools present behaviors are linked with the schools past behavior 

trends. They are a new page in an on-going journey book, guided by school visions, and missions 
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interpreted by the present school staff, carrying on the new traditions of the past. Culture is–the 

normative glue that holds a particular school together (Sergiovanni, 1999). Culture shapes the 

school, gives meaning and value to the functions of the school and binds the commitment and 

resolves of students and staff in that particular school. These ideas are summarized next.

Culture defines the way people perceive and believe, comprehend, rationalize and value things. 

The school climate defines the perception of people on the school environment. The school 

environment defines the surrounding where the learning is taking place, the conditions of the 

surrounding, and institutional structures that impacts and catalyzes, controls and induces 

behavioral interaction, adaptation and assimilation, to ensure maximum change prospers. And so 

the constructs of the school climate, the way people perceive their work environment; the school 

environment, the physical, psychological, social, cultural, academic, human and systemic 

surrounding that bath the interaction and relationships in the school; and the school culture, the 

way things are done here, the truth as seen here, and the spectacles to see from here - encompass 

practically all that goes on in the school.  

Having stated this, it is also pointed out that human relations are complex and when they are 

revealed in specific contexts they give rise to differences between schools’ culture, environment 

and climate, and therefore academic performance. These differences arise because of the 

different location the school is in, the different people working in that school, and because of the 

different students present in that school, among other institutional factors. This gives rise to the 

different school environment one can find even on a rural setting, and more so between urban 

and rural schools and is stipulated here as responsible to the variance in academic performance. 

The next part of this review will highlight the status of the school environment in Kiribati and 

the level of the school resources present in secondary schools in Kiribati. This will show the kind 

of school inputs into secondary schools in Kiribati. These will then be viewed with respect to 

students’ academic performances.
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2.8 THE TRENDS IN KIRIBATI SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT

From the world of Geography there are definite climatic patterns of the world – hot, tropical, 

Mediterranean, cool, and cold climates – at set geographic positions during set times of the lunar 

year. This is due to the inclination of the earth and the orbiting of the earth around the sun

creating variations in the intensity of the solar radiation received on the earth’s surface 

throughout the year.The intensity of these emissions warm the earth’s atmosphere in that zone, 

giving rise to atmospheric temperature and atmospheric weather patterns particular to that zone. 

In the world of education, different schools have definite school climates due to traditional, 

physical, biological, cultural, historical and organizational radiations emitted onto school 

systems which when absorbed, gives rise to interactions with recipient’s school community. The 

recipients emit distinct behaviours expected, enforced, practiced and encouraged by the imposing 

school environment. The school environment shapes and moulds what behaviour emissions get 

displayed under the naked eye. The environments are derived from the distinct school climates. 

As an example for Kiribati there are 2 distinct school climates urban and rural climates. Under 

each climatic zone, distinct environments thrive. In this case – KGV, TUC 1, and BTC schools 

are in the urban climate but have their own distinctive school environments. Within these 

environments, specific school cultures are moulded, maintained and thrive. Teachers and 

students actually goes through initiation phases that ‘immerses’ them into the traditions, customs 

and cultures of the school they join so they put on the school ‘spectacles’ and from hence forth 

‘see’ things as that school should see it, do it, believe it, and adopt it. In this respect the climate 

of the school determines what the school environment is. 

2.8.1 Rural – Urban Variation

As an example of a rural-urban climate variation, students in urban schools speak English more 

openly. They are not alone. In fact, it is the official language at work, and they are children of 

official workers – of English communicants. English is the language that penetrates urban life, 

and is seen as the key to employment, status, and into the corridors of authority, and power. In 

contrast, students in rural schools will be destroyed if they are asked to speak in English. It is like 
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asking them to change their natural heritage and forsake their family, deny their identity and the 

dignity of their ancestors. In rural settings people who speak English are considered ‘abnormal’ 

and are seen as trying to show they are better and above other people and this is considered 

inappropriate in the Kiribati community and therefore no right minded citizen, let alone an 

aspiring student, would endeavor to short circuit the fortunes and blessings from the motherland, 

and the ancestors, by uttering English in front of his/her superiors, and compatriots. Hence 

asking them to speak English in the classroom is like asking them to break a social taboo–which 

is not easy, and enticing to the socially well groomed and obedient children of society. The fact 

that society’s out of school children are those with high misbehavior problems, and were the 

schools’ push outs, means those in school are the least likely to misbehave and become anti-

social – the stakes are not that high–and therefore classroom children are the least likely to 

disobey society and speak English freely. On the concept of culture, school culture is stated as 

the unarticulated “rules” about how one does this or that in this circumstance or in that. 

In Kiribati this translates to the conflict between the cultures of the school as opposed to the 

culture of the home, which is the culture of the community, which is also the culture of the land, 

which is also the culture of the ancestors. Whereas schools encourage students to develop certain 

virtues and excel in them, for example schools encourage students to be critical, open, frank, 

honest, courageous, righteous, analytical, articulate, aggressive, and be democratic - the home, 

the community, the island and the land values, on the other hand are almost totally opposite to 

these for young children students. For one, they must never question an elder, but obey – adults 

always know best; second, they must never criticize–they are too young to criticize. Children 

who are critical get beaten up badly and it is considered very appropriate to ‘straighten’ up those 

whose views are negative–shown by their critical responses–so they put aside the ‘negative’ 

views and adopt the ‘goodness’ of life by replying - ‘yes’ always, even if it should have been - 

‘no’. Third, children cannot be asked to be courageous, righteous, analytical, aggressive, and 

democratic. They are too young to be righteous, courageous, aggressive, and above all 

democratic. They have to wait for their turn to come around and that will be when they are ‘old’ 

enough. Under customary law, their democratic rights are earned when they are family men and 

women, and are living independently around the age of 40 years. Nowadays with the rule of the 
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British based law, individual rights come out at voting age, which starts at 18. This clash 

unfortunately victimized the learning student who is torn between two different cultures.  

Times have changed and so have traditions and societies and therefore traditional cultures but not 

in the same phase throughout the country - for example in Kiribati. Like with development and 

change, the urban and capital island usually bear the full force of these modern impacts and 

consequently change as the people embrace globalization and the influx of westernization 

through change agents such as movies, videos, newspapers, tourists, regular contacts through 

international travel, trade, agreements, and contacts. The impact of this is that the community, 

family and functional institutions, are bombarded continuously with these change imperatives 

through various social interactions and transactions that over a matter of time people in urban 

societies exchange their traditional beliefs, assumptions, norms and eventually their behavior 

with the ‘new constructs’. These exchanges creep out through society and eventually cover and 

saturate everyone, who dares to be ‘modern’ first in urban Kiribati, and than outwards to rural 

Kiribati. Usually, the youth have been blamed for accelerating this influx through music and 

dance, where nightclubs and music centers continue to be the ‘stock exchange’ markets for the 

new ‘songs’ and ‘dances’, and ‘dresses’ and ‘styles’, etc. So this is how change creeps in to the 

Kiribati society. This explains why South Tarawa, being the capital is the primary recipient of 

foreign change and is in the forefront of corruption of the traditional customs, traditions and 

therefore culture. 

2.8.2 Urban Community and Performance  

Urban families are tuned in to western ideals and methods and adopt approaches that enhance 

academic performance of their children. Such includes more media exposure, attending 

kindergarten; book floods in homes, more constructed home structures and genuine home and 

family support to learning. More parents and adults on South Tarawa are more educated than the 

average parents on outer islands. Most of them have gone through high schools, are more literate 

and support initiatives to enhance the academic performance of their children in schools. This 

includes adopting special home practices, which encourage and enhances the learning capability 
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of their children. Providing home avenues that support the development of articulation, 

discussions, critical analysis, responsibility for self-learning, and early independence assists this. 

It is the view of this study that Kiribati culture is eroding. This erosion and modernization of 

urban Kiribati began since the first contacts with Europeans in the 1950s. Since about 95 percent 

of the contact takes place on the capital, this explains the difference in terms of the globalization 

of South Tarawa as compared to the rest of the outer islands. The outer islands, although have 

changed from the traditional ways, have remained very traditional, compared to South Tarawa. 

The major reason for this is that Tarawa is separated from the other islands. The islands are 

individual islands on their own separated from each other, and Tarawa. The only way to travel 

from one to the other is by boat, which takes several days, or by plane, which takes several 

hours. As such, the islands are completely separated from the capital. The sea and the distance 

between them and Tarawa are in one case 3,100 km, nearly the distance between North and 

South Australia! - act as a buffer and cushion against instant ‘spread’ of globalization that has 

bombarded South Tarawa. This means that the rural islands and the rural people continue life 

pretty much as their ancestors did, hundreds of years ago. Tradition is still very much intact, and 

people continue the culture as was practiced many decades ago. This means that the clash 

between the school culture and the home, the community and, the island culture is still there and 

is strong in the rural islands and hence in rural schools.  

2.8.3 Rural-Urban School Resources Variation

This section will present the trend in the level of human and physical Resources in Kiribati 

Secondary Schools. Are schools in Kiribati equally resourced, or do some schools have a better 

level of resources than others, and especially what is the case for the sample schools which 

includes urban and rural schools? Comparing human resources will take 3 levels, i) compare the 

distribution of teachers in rural and urban schools, ii) analyze the professional teaching 

qualifications between urban and rural schools, and iii) compare the teaching experience in years 

of teachers in urban and rural schools. This will reveal the status of the human resource and the 

quality of the human resource in the schools. 
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2.8.3.1 Distribution of Teachers

Table 2.1 reports two important facts. First Column 2 shows that the number of secondary 

schools in Kiribati is such that Urban Kiribati has the most number of secondary schools 

compared to rural Kiribati which have the least number of secondary schools. Row 8 shows 

South Tarawa has 9 secondary schools compared to 1 for Arorae (row 4), 2 for Beru (row 5) and 

Nonouti (row 6) and 3 for Abaiang (row 7). Second, Table 2.1 shows that the distribution of 

secondary school teachers in Kiribati is such that urban Kiribati has the highest and rural Kiribati 

has the lowest. Row 8 column 5 and 6 reported that there are 138 secondary school teachers on 

South Tarawa. This is compared with 51 teachers, the highest from the rural islands as reported 

in row 7, column 5 and 6. In effect, Table 2.1 reports there are more secondary schools and 

secondary school teachers on South Tarawa than any outer islands. Many secondary schools and 

teachers on one island is a resource in itself. For example on South Tarawa, there are more 

professional colleagues to consult, collaborate and share expertise and pedagogic skills with.   

Table 2.1. Distribution of Secondary School Teachers in Kiribati Secondary Schools 

(Source: METT Annual Stats, 2002) 

  Number  School Roll  Teachers   Teacher 

Island  of Secondary       Pupil

Schools  Males Fem  Males Fem  Ratio 

Arorae  1  33 30

Beru  2  161 181  7 12  1 : 18

Nonouti  2  200 212  11 6  1 : 24

Abaiang  3  369 417  29 22  1 : 15

South Tarawa 9  1541 1680  80 58  1 : 23

This is not the case for outer islands, which have 3 schools at the most – as in the case for 

Abaiang (row 7, column 2). In that context Arorae has only 1 secondary school. This single 

school does not share a perpetuating and vibrant school environment as compared to schools on

South Tarawa. Schools on South Tarawa on the other hand have in-built learning atmospheric 

pressures. This learning atmospheric pressure has the same effects as high and low pressure 
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regions in the earth’s atmosphere. While the weather pressures give rise to atmospheric 

precipitation (rain), learning pressures give rise to academic engagements. The learning 

environmental pressure subjects the learner to a physical, mental, and affective ‘switch on’. This 

surge of adrenaline flips the learner to the active stage. One common platform this translates into 

is competitiveness among schools, teachers and students and even parents. In a household on 

South Tarawa there might be 3 students attending 3 different secondary schools. In their home 

these students compare notes, tests papers, test scores, achievements and are psychologically 

pressured by their relative status to each other. This provides an environment to compete, 

become better, stay ahead and even self – evaluate personal progress. This environment gives

them the motivation to be serious with their school work, to work hard, engage with school 

work, be conscious, and become focused and directed while in school. It also fuels them to 

complete homework and do their work well and study at home more often. This home feelings 

creep into schools involving teachers translating into school administration’s comparing school 

culture, atmosphere, and climate of their school to their competitor school. This catalyzed and 

charged up schools’ aspirations, beliefs, attitudes, norms and work environments to a higher 

quantum level. This is a positive contribution to schools on South Tarawa that cannot be 

similarly experienced on rural islands single secondary schools – which missed this ‘mentor’ or 

‘reflector’ and learning pressure that fuels their daily individual school performance and 

progress. In reality the absence of this pressure leads to complacency on the part of rural school 

administrators who view themselves secured in a corner far from the supervision reach of 

Ministry Supervisors. The false feeling of being safe and unwatched, is the major learning 

environmental trap rural schools fall into. On South Tarawa, every school day is perceived as a 

busy one. On rural islands, only the last few weeks before exams have everyone in the school on 

high alert. The Principal and staff hold ‘special classes’.  Students all camp at the school and the 

community let exam class students off the normal social chores of their homes. In terms of time - 

rural schools might take up 5 months of the academic year to really become serious with 

schoolwork. Urban schools take up 8 months to become really serious. Obviously the advantage 

rests with urban schools. 

Another example of this is the responsibility students; parents and teachers take towards the 

business of schooling on South Tarawa. Students who are coasting and not really exerting 
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themselves are easily sidelined and other serious new intakes taken on. In other words, students, 

schools, and parents know that on South Tarawa, schooling is a serious business and students 

must perform. Schools wish to maintain high average exam grades and hence ‘select’ good 

performers to sit exams. In contrast for rural islands, there are no competitor students to select 

from. The school is stuck with the available kids on the island. They cannot really ‘fire’ any 

unmotivated student but they can fire their own expectations and lower their benchmarks to pitch 

at the level of rural students. In terms of performance platforms, rural schools operate on a lower 

quantum level. In comparison, on the outer islands, there is no high impact pressure that shapes 

the school environment to become highly alert, sharp and competitive. This relaxes the school 

environment and the culture in the school, wherein academic performance thrives. Evidence of 

this is demonstrated in national exam results such as with the 2006 JSC and KNC results 

(MEYS, 2006). 

2.8.3.2 Qualification of Teachers

Table 2.2 reports the qualification of secondary school teachers on the 4 islands in the study. The 

first three Islands are from rural Kiribati. They are reported in column one rows 4, 5, 6. The 

fourth Island (S.Tarawa) is from urban Kiribati. It is reported as column 1 row 7. From Table 2.2 

more than 50 percent of teachers of the urban island have at least a graduate qualification. In 

contrast a rural island as in row 6 the highest proportion of teachers have only achieved between 

Form 3 – Form 7 in secondary education. They have not even been to a Teacher’s College. This 

shows that the majority of teachers on a rural secondary school in Kiribati as in row 6 do not 

have formal teaching qualifications but are school leavers from Year 9 (4 percent), Year 12 (17 

percent), and Year 13 (21 percent). They are classified as unqualified teachers (UQ) (row 3).

These are the kinds of teachers that are more prevalent in rural schools in Kiribati. These are the 

lowest levels of teachers’ qualifications in secondary education in Kiirbati. In effect Table 2.2 

reports that urban schools have more secondary schools and have more qualified teachers than 

rural schools. 
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Table 2. 2 Percentage of Secondary School Teachers Having Qualifications 

  Form 3     

   to  UQ    Certificate          Diploma                Degree         Masters          Others 

  Form 7

Beru  5 5 5  10  10  0  70

Nonouti  29 29 13  0  29  0  29

Abaiang  42 42 21  25  4  0  8 

S. Tarawa 14 14 8  20  53  2  3 

(Source: METT Annual Stats, 2002)  

Note: UQ – means unqualified teachers. These are the teachers who have not yet got teaching or 

recognized tertiary qualifications. 

As it is, most of the teachers on one rural school have not been to the teachers’ training college 

and hence do not have any formal professional teacher training, unlike the graduate teachers in 

urban schools who had their teacher training in tertiary institutions such as the University of the 

South Pacific. 

2.8.3.3 Teaching Experience 

Row 2 of Table 2.3 reports that the majority (41 percent) of teachers in Kiribati have on average 

between 1–3 years of teaching experience. Around 70 percent of teachers have teaching 

experience of between 1 and 9 years. This is quite a young and relatively inexperienced teaching 

force. This implies that the quality of the teachers in secondary Kiribati schools is relatively low, 

and therefore the return they input into the learning process will not be high impact as with a 

higher experienced group. As Baba (1997) stated, the majority of inexperienced and fresh 

teachers are sent to the rural areas. It is convenient to deploy them since most are single with 

minor family commitments than married and more experienced teachers. This means that the 

quality of the teaching and learning experience on the outer islands is lower than that on the 

capital. The majority of the secondary teachers in rural schools are less qualified than their 

counterparts in urban schools, and secondary school teachers on outer islands are less 

experienced than their urban counterparts.  
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Table 2.3 Percentage Distribution of Kiribati Teachers Teaching Experience in years 

(Source: METT Annual Stats, 2002)

     Teaching Years
1 4 7 10 13 16 19 22  

  - - - - - - - - beyond
  3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24

Male  60 39 71 57 50 75 78 50 5 
Females  40 61 29 43 50 25 22 50 16
Total  71 30 19 14 11 5 6 4 14
National  41 17 11 8 6 3 4 2 8 
Percentage

In summary, the quality of the human resource on outer islands is lower than in urban schools. 

This means that there is a variance in the level of human school resource inputs in rural schools 

compared to urban schools. The level in the former is better than the latter. This can only mean 

one thing. As revealed in the literature (Scherer, 2001; Stipek, 2002; Strahan, 2003), a high level 

of human resources in schools contributes to better academic performances. The literature on the 

trend on the level of human resources for rural secondary schools in Kiribati clearly reveals that 

it is not high. In summary, the level of resources on the sample secondary schools for Kiribati,

shows three basic trends a) by far urban schools have an enabling environment, in terms of more 

schools and teachers and a competitive environment, b) urban schools have more qualified and 

properly trained teachers than rural schools, and c) urban schools have more experienced 

teachers, who have taught for many more years compared to rural schools.  

2.9 TRENDS IN PHYSICAL RESOURCES IN KIRIBATI

Again the question we want to answer is–what is the type of physical resources present in 

Kiribati schools? Are they what the literature reveals as required for high academic 

performance? To explore this, we will look at 4 basic school facilities–classrooms, library, 

toilets, and textbook ratio–to compare the type of resources available and the quality of them–to 

again assess their contribution to academic performance in schools.
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2.9.1 Library 

Libraries are a vital facility for the development of reading skills in basic education (Ro 

Teimumu, 2006). Many research studies have shown a direct correlation between literacy 

development and library provision (Postlewaite and Ross, 1992; Dalin et al, 1994). Pupils cannot 

develop their literacy skills in a vacuum without extensive access to books (Elley and 

Mangubhai, 1981). It is through exposure to print and individualized reading that pupils gain 

new vocabulary, new concepts, and new horizons. They form their personal writing styles that 

are enriched through interaction with different types of books (Fiji Times, 2006). In addition, 

teachers depend on libraries to assist with their preparation for effective teaching. The absence of 

libraries restricts the scope, depth, and angle of teaching and learning. In a society such as 

Kiribati, it is essential that schools be provided with libraries. Pupils’ homes cannot be expected 

to provide these essential materials. 

The third row of figures in Table 2.4 showed that only about one third of Kiribati’s schools have 

libraries. The shortage of libraries was especially serious in the Southern District where only 14 

percent of schools have libraries. In some countries Ministries of Education ensure maximal 

usage of library facilities by using "mobile libraries" that allow several schools to share the same 

set of library books. An approach of this kind could be worth testing - especially on South 

Tarawa.

Table 2.4 Selected Physical Resources to Primary Schools in Kiribati.

Characteristics     Districts
    

Southern Central  Northern Linnix  Kiribati
   District  District  District  District
  
Temp. C/rooms (%)     63  60  52  12  47  
Classroom Space (sq.m)        49  46  45  34  44  
Library (% of schools)          14  25  23  38  31
Students / Toilet            10  100  200  333  161
Pupil Book – Year 4     0,91  0,94  0,95  1  0,95
Ratio       -  Year 6     1,03  1,03  1,09  0,87  1,05
Distance (km)  (0 to 1)             85  63  83  80  80
to school (%     (1 to 2)           13  22  16  11  16
of students)      (2 to 3)             2  5  1  9   4 
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2.9.2 Toilets

The figures presented in Table 2.4 show that at the national level there was an average of 161 

pupils per toilet in primary schools. This situation is completely unacceptable. The figure of 333 

pupils per toilet in the Linnix District is even worse. There is strong evidence that poor provision 

of school toilets can result in (a) health problems among students and teachers, and (b) poor 

attendance of girls – especially at higher Grade levels.

2.9.3 Pupil Book Ratio 

The figures given in Table 2.4 on pupil to book ratios refer only to Mathematics textbooks and 

some Kiribati Studies readers. The national ratios of 0.95 for Year 4 and 1.05 for Year 6 showed 

that not all pupils in Year 4 have both a maths textbook and a Kiribati reader each. The figures 

expected should be 2, a criterion for "excellent" schools (Dalin et al, 1994). This is the same 

situation for Class 6, in terms of the maths textbooks and Kiribati studies readers. There are no 

English textbooks for pupils. The textbook situation in Kiribati primary schools is at a crisis 

point. There is a need for urgent and immediate action in this area to make sure that the required 

readers and textbooks are produced quickly and to a high standard. Textbooks are not a luxury, 

they are essential in the learning process (Scheerens, 2000), and they help the teacher to follow 

the course of study according to a systematic time schedule. They also allow students to work 

individually at school and at home, and they enable parents to become more active partners in 

the education of their children. They also provide important resources in the absence of 

published books-especially in isolated schools. The textbook situation in Kiribati is not 

acceptable.

2.9.4 Distance to School

The sixth group of figures in Table 2.4 showed that 80 percent of pupils in Kiribati walked up to 

one kilometer to school, and that 16 percent of the pupils walked from one to two kilometers to 

school. The most worrying figure in the table was the 4 percent of children who were walking 

over 2 km to school each day. It is well known that there is a strong link between the distance 
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traveled to school and pupil absenteeism. There have been many reported cases especially on 

outer islands and even on South Tarawa especially in the late 1990s where JSS students use 

school hours to go bus riding, do other naughty stuff and even gang up to venture into all sorts of 

things except attend school. Pupils including girls have been leaving home in time for school and 

then going elsewhere during the whole of the school day, only to return home around the end of 

school hours. The distance to school issue therefore is of major concern in Kiribati, especially for 

young children. Long distances have also been shown to discourage educational attendance by 

girls. Pupils walking long distances are bound to be less effective in their work as they tire more 

easily, encounter more adverse obstacles like rain, dust, leaving homes early, and longer 

journeys than nearby students. Consequently are bound to think less positively about school as 

an enriching experience.  

In summary, the trends in Kiribati on school resources showed a lot of improvement is required. 

Certainly classrooms, toilets, textbooks, and distance to school are constraints and leaves much 

more to be desired. This means that schools in Kiribati have not yet got the high quality human 

and physical resources.  

2.10 EXPLORING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN KIRIBATI

Having explored school input factors – level of human resources and physical resources, we now 

explore the trends in academic performance of students in secondary schools. This will be in the 

form of past examination performance summary, to see the trends and compare urban and rural 

secondary schools. This will be explored to see if they too follow any trend that might resemble 

that of school inputs in terms of school resources, and the school environment.  

2.11.1 Year 4 and Year 6 Literacy Performance

PILL stands for Pacific Islands Literacy Levels. It is developed by Withers (1992) based on the 

South Pacific Primary English curriculum. This English Standardized Test of Achievement of 

about 45 minutes assessed the literacy level a student is in reading, comprehension, and writing

while in Primary. There are 5 levels in PILL. Level 1, 2 and 3 are considered acceptable literacy 
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levels. A student at Level 5 shows he/she cannot read any given piece of English material nor 

write any appreciable prose in English. A student at Level 4 may show some signs of ability to 

read and write but failed to produce any evidence of displayed confidence in reading and writing

skills. The student will produce wrong answers to given questions, and produce unstructured 

sentences that do not make sense nor reply to given tasks. A student at Levels 1, 2, and 3 are 

considered literate. A student at Level 1 is considered to be in full control of the reading and 

writing skills at that age level and demonstrated a full mastery of the required skills. Level 2 and 

Level 3 are also considered literate as students demonstrated the required essential skills but may 

lack one or two basic skills in writing and reading, but nonetheless produce excellent pieces of 

work that convey ideas precisely and cleverly articulated. The reader is referred to a full 

discussion of PILL in Withers (1992). PILL is a measure of English competency throughout the 

South Pacific in the early 1990s and Kiribati administered PILL in the 1990s. 

In Table 2.5 and Table 2.6 the performance of Kiribati’s Year 4 and Year 6 pupils on the PILL 

tests have been reported for the years from 1993 to 1999. The values presented in the cells of 

these tables represent the percentages of pupils considered to be “at risk” in terms of their 

performances. The general pattern of results in Tables 2.5 and 2.6 show a very gloomy picture in 

terms of pupil performance – especially in the area of English where for Year 4 and Year 6 in 

most years more than half, and sometimes more than two-thirds, of the pupils were considered to

be at risk.  

Table 2.5. Percentage of Year 4 Pupils in Kiribati Considered to be “At Risk” on the PILL

Tests (METT,1995) 

Subject Year of Testing

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

English   61  62    71    39    87    62    53  

Kiribati     30  60    61    32    49    25    22

Numeracy  28  46    33    22     31     18    11
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The results for the Kiribati language were also very worrying. At Year 4 level the figures ranged 

from a high of 61 percent at risk in 1995 to a low of 22 percent at risk in 1999. At Year 6 level 

the figures ranged from a high of 60 percent at risk in 1995 to a low of 30 percent at risk in 1993. 

The Numeracy results were a little better than for English and Kiribati – especially in 1999 when 

only 11 percent of Year 4 pupils and 24 percent of Year 6 pupils were considered to be at risk.

The overall picture presented in these tables shows that the problems tended to be more 

pronounced with respect to reading and writing (in English and Kiribati) than for Numeracy.  

Table 2.6  Percentage of Year 6 Pupils in Kiribati Considered to be “At Risk” on the PILL Tests 
(METT, 1995).

Subject Year of Testing

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

English     61    85    87    39    87    98    72
Kiribati     30    59    60    33    50    60    44
Numeracy  28    46    11    22    32    31    24

At the Year 6 level these problems indicate that many Kiribati students are reaching secondary 

school without having mastered the fundamentals of reading comprehension and written 

communication – which will certainly make it more difficult for them to master school subjects. 

While the Tables report data for students “at risk”, it is also important to note that very few 

pupils reach the highest level of 5 on the PILL tests. This is especially the case in the area of 

English – where only 5 percent of Year 4 pupils and 0.4 percent of Year 6 pupils, respectively, 

reached level 5 in 1999. Another feature of pupil performance on the PILL tests is that boys lag 

seriously behind girls. For example, in Year 4 in 1999 there were 62 percent of boys who were at 

risk in English compared with only 44 percent of girls. Similarly, in Year 6 in 1999 there were 

77 percent of boys who were at risk in English compared with only 68 percent of girls. 
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2.11.2  Year 9 Academic Performance

Table 2.7 Average 2003 JSC Grades - Urban and Rural Schools (METT, 2003) 

Setting  Eng  Kir  Mat  S.Stud  Scie         A.Gra

Rural  1.7  1.7  1.3  1.3  1.3  1.5

Urban  1.2  2.0  1.5  1.1  1.2  1.4 

The following presents a comparison between rural and urban schools for 2003. The urban 

secondary school grade is the average grades of all the 6 secondary schools on South Tarawa. 

There are 20 junior secondary schools in the rural category (see Appendix 2.1). Row 2 reports 

their average grades. Row 3 of Table 2.7 shows that the urban secondary schools performed 

better in 3 JSC subjects – English (0.5), Social Studies (0.2), and Science (0.1). English had the 

highest-grade difference of 0.5 in favour of urban schools. Rural schools perform better in the 

traditional subject – Te Kiribati (0.3), and interestingly Maths (0.2), as reported in row 2 of Table 

2.7. Overall urban schools performed better (0.1) than rural junior secondary schools, as reported 

in column 7 of Table 2.7. 

Table 2.8 reported Year 9 2005 results for the 6 sample schools, 3 of which are rural schools, for 

2005. The Table reports that in all subjects, urban schools did better than rural schools. The 

greatest variation occurs in English and Social Studies (0.9).  

Table 2.8 Average 2005 JSC Grades - Urban and Rural Schools (MEYS, 2006) 

Setting  Eng Kir Mat S.S Scie Acc Voc Av. Gra

Rural  3.2 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.0 3.0 3.1 3.1

Urban  2.3 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.7 2.6 2.5

  

The average grade difference was 0.5 greater than in 2003. Whereas rural schools did better in 

Social science and Maths in 2003, this was not the case in 2005. English and Science which in 
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general are more resource based - again are shown to be better done or achieved by urban 

schools. 

2.11.3 Year 11 Academic Performance

Table 2.9 reports three highlights: a) Urban schools did better than rural schools in all 6 subjects. 

b) The highest-grade difference occurred in English. This retains the trends in earlier Year levels, 

c) Three subjects – English (1.3), Science (1.2) and Accounting (1.2) – had the highest-grade 

difference as shown. These three subjects require the greatest amount of school resources to 

teach and learn. 

Table 2.9: 2005 KNC Average Grades Comparison – Urban and Rural Sample Schools

(Source: Exams Unit, 2006)

Schools  Eng  Math  Geo  Hist  Sci            Acc

Urban  3.9  4.2  4.1  4.1  3.8  4.2
Rural  5.2  4.8  4.6  4.6  5.0  5.4
  

2.12  Year 12 (PSSC) Academic Performance  

Table 2.10 shows the distribution of the Grades awarded to 6 senior secondary schools – 3 urban 

and 3 rural schools that sat the PSSC qualification in 2004. The total grades awarded to the six 

schools are then expressed as a percentage of all grades awarded to these schools as shown in 

rows 2 and 3 of Table 2.10. Grade 1 is the highest grade. The grade boundaries are explained on 

page 8 of the SPBEA report of 2004. From Table 2.10, it is evident that urban schools achieved 

most of the top grades – grades 1, 2, and 3. At least 91 percent of the total top grades awarded 

are won by students from urban secondary schools. In comparison less than 10 percent of 

students from rural schools achieved these high grades. 

Equally, about 4 times the number of students earning the top grades in rural schools achieved 

grades 8 and 9 or scored less than 10 percent in their Year 12 courses as reported in row 3 of 
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Table 2.10. Table 2.10 showed that senior secondary schools in the capital performed better than 

rural senior secondary schools. 

Table 2.10 PSSC 2004 Grades Awards Between Rural and Urban Schools (Source: SPBEA: 2004:10)

Percentage of Grade Awards

Grade  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

Urban  100 91 92 88 81 76 67 62 63

Rural  0 9 8 12 19 34 33 38 37

This continues the trend revealed at Year 9. Table 2.10 reported the average grades for rural and 

urban sample senior secondary schools for English and Maths. Maths and English are the only 

common subjects all students do irrespective of their study streams – whether a Science or an Art 

stream. History and Geography are two other Arts subjects. These are chosen because both rural 

and urban schools do them. Unlike the pure sciences – Chemistry, Physics, and Biology – these 

subjects are done only by Science Streams found only on urban and very close nearby rural 

schools.  

PSSC Comparison of Grades between Urban and Rural Senior Secondary Schools

Table 2.11  PSSC Average Grade Comparison (Source: SPBEA, 2006)

          2003        2004        2005

PSSC Subjects  Urban Rural  Urban Rural  Urban Rural

English   3.3 4.8  5.4 5.3  5.0 7.1  

Mathematics  4.9 4.1  4.1 4.7  4.5 3.2

Table 2.11 shows that overall urban senior secondary schools perform better than rural senior 

secondary schools. Row 3 reported a grade difference between urban and rural senior secondary 

schools of 1.9 for English, and 1.3 for Mathematics in 2005. This retains the normal trend as 

revealed for Year 9 for English, and for Maths (Table 2.8). Table 2.11 reveals the latest trend for 
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Kiribati schools. Urban schools continue to perform better than rural schools in English. In fact 

this is likely to remain so into the future, given the present curriculum in place in Kiribati. 

The performance thus far points to the scenario that overall urban schools are performing better 

than rural schools. In other words, a student in a rural school compared to a student in an urban 

school at any point in time during the school cycle is likely to be more illiterate – at Year 4 and 

at Year 6, perform less well in English, Social Studies, and Maths at Year 9, and obtain lower 

KNC and PSSC grades at Years 11, and 12 - especially in English. 

This research has shown that the level of the school environment is more vibrant in urban 

schools. These urban schools are in the midst of a perpetuating city environment alert and 

accelerating in most aspects of life. These external sensations are a force of pressure that 

demands equilibrations within the environment of the urban school.  This translates to physical, 

mental and emotional high performance states of students and the school environment. This 

effectively is transformed to high performance platforms, which transcends the school climate, 

environment and culture. Equally, this research has shown that the level of school resources in 

urban schools is better than that in rural schools. This means that in theory, the trend in the level 

of school inputs is considerably high for urban schools, and low for rural schools.  

2.12 CONCLUSION

This Chapter sets out to present the literature review that shed light on the issue - Does the 

school resources, and the school environment contribute to the academic performance of students 

in Kiribati secondary schools. In dissecting this, the review reports the theory and research 

findings showing how the 2 school factors can and have contributed to academic performance. 

The review presents a very significant role for school resources in schools. In terms of basic 

necessities literacy in schools is resource driven. Schools need textbooks and instructional 

materials to facilitate development of language skills in children. The literature shows that in 

Kiribati textbooks are limited and worse school libraries are absent in most cases. This is a 

constraint for Kiribati schools. The human resource in terms of qualified and experienced 

teachers is again a constraint. The literature reports most teachers are not qualified, are 
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inexperienced, and there is a disproportionate disparity between urban and rural schools. In 

summary, the trends in Kiribati on school resources showed a lot of improvement is required. 

The low level of school resources in Kiribati is a recipe for limitations in the learning and hence 

the academic performance of students in Kiribati, especially in rural schools.

On the issue of the type of school environment in schools, two very clear outcomes were 

revealed. First, after being subjected to over 500 years of contact with Western culture, the 

Kiribati culture has been most hard hit on the capital. Comparing urban and rural life, urban life 

have changed the most, and the rural least. Part of the change is education itself. On South 

Tarawa, most parents are educated and as such will go out to any length to maximize the 

educational success of their children. This includes accepting and even practicing Western 

cultures like speaking English in their homes that enhance school academic performance.

An example is encouraging and reinforcing written and spoken English, in the homes, around the 

homes, and even in social gatherings. The point is that on South Tarawa, English is adopted as 

the working language, and children are encouraged to be good in English. This is helped by the 

media exposure children on South Tarawa receive from movies, newspapers, radio, TV, internet, 

and music. In rural societies, it is like a taboo to speak in English. It is not encouraged, nor 

welcome. This English exposure variation in both environments is a cause for differences in 

English based academic performances in schools. 

The other issue is that on South Tarawa there are many schools, many students, many teachers, 

many libraries, plus an environment that is on the go every day. Compared to rural islands, South 

Tarawa is a busy city. Many things are happening at once. People go to work, students go to 

school, people rush to markets, government and non-government workers carry out many 

different jobs. The result is that people are busy, and life is on the go, from Monday to Sunday. 

Unlike the islands, life is pretty slow and people take their own time. For students they 

constantly are pressured by their parents, their classmates, students from other schools, their 

teachers, to work hard. Schools are competing to be better than other schools, and students are 

excelling to be in front. There is competition every day. The result of this is that students on 

South Tarawa work harder try harder and for longer periods of time. Schools also strive harder 
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than schools on rural islands. The perpetuating and oscillating environment surrounding schools 

on South Tarawa causes urban schools to operate on a higher performance quantum than rural 

schools. As a result, urban schools usually perform better than rural schools.  

In fact the review confirms that urban schools perform better than rural schools in English. The 

trend is clear and as early as Year 4 and right up to pre-university, urban schools slightly perform 

better than rural schools. Does the level of the school inputs in terms of school resources actually 

contribute to the performance of students in secondary school in Kiribati? This is the question 

that this research sets out to find. The next phase in this research is to establish if the two 

phenomena correlate statistically. To explore this, the research collects data related to the level of 

school resources and the type of school environment existing in urban and rural schools as 

revealed by the perception of students in these secondary schools. These will be correlated with 

Year 9, Year 11, and Year 12 exam English Grades for 2005. The actual quantitative procedure 

is discussed in Chapter 4, and the actual results are presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER THREE

KIRIBATI: BACKGROUND INFORMATION

3.0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter provides the context of Kiribati within which the research is carried out. The 

chapter provides background information which facilitates the discourse on Kiribati. As such it 

focuses on the history, geography, culture, demographic patterns and economy of the country. 

The major section covers the education system in Kiribati. Some educational issues on Kiribati 

are presented towards the end to highlight some concerns on education as perceived by the 

author. The Republic of Kiribati presented as in Figure 3.1 is located in the central Pacific and 

consists of three groups of islands - the Gilbert Islands to the west, the Phoenix Islands to the 

south, and the Line Islands to the east. The study takes place in the first group. The Republic of 

Kiribati is a group of thirty three coral atoll islands scattered north and south across the equator 

(Hindson, 1982) and west of the International Dateline. The total land mass is around 810 square 

kilometers, much of which is on Christmas Island situated in the northern Line Islands. Twenty 

two of the islands are inhabited. Two thirds of the islands in the Line and Phoenix Group are 

uninhabited. One of them is the New Millenium Island, which saw the first sunrise of the new 

millennium.
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Figure 3.1  Map of Kiribati 

Adapted from (MacDonald, 1982)

3.1 HISTORY

Flint Island, in the Eastern Line Islands was the first in the Kiribati Group to be discovered in 

1521 by Ferginand Magellan (Burkimister, 1971). This started a series of finds by outsiders for 

the islands in Kiribati that spanned over 300 years. The discoverers were from North Europe,

mainly Spain and Portugal, involved in chartering the undiscovered ‘new world’ and ocean 

routes between Europe and America. Seafarers, mainly whalers, regularly called on these islands 

as they hopped between West and East and between North and South pursuing trading, providing 

communication and transport, and conquering the ‘pagans’ of the ‘new worlds’. And so, in 1537, 

the Gilbert and Ellice Islands were sighted by the crew of the Herdinando de Grijalva 

(Burkimister, 1971). In terms of the 4 islands involved in this research, Abaiang was the first 

island sighted in 1788, followed by the island of Nonouti in 1799 by Clarke Bishop, then the 

island of Arorae in 1809 by Captain Patterson, and lastly the island of Beru in 1826 by Captain J. 

Clerk (Burkimister, 1971). The name Gilberts came after one of the discoverers Capt. Gilbert

who discovered Aranuka and sighted other islands in Kiribati in 1788. 

Current theory on the origins of the Gilbertese people is linked to two migration waves. The first 

migrants were part of the general migration from South East Asia through Melanesia. The 
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second came via islands of Micronesia to the northeast. The theory is based on evidences 

including the following. First, the Gilbertese language is related to the large Austronesian 

language family which evolved in South East Asia which then spreads into the Pacific 5,000 

years ago (Talu et al., 1979). Second, useful food and fiber plants found in Pacific islands were 

traced to origins which are outside the Pacific. Third, important plants used which includes 

coconuts, breadfruit, babai, pandanus were found to be native to South East Asia / Indonesia 

areas (ibid).      

3.1.1 Political History

The Republic of Kiribati gained political independence in 1979 after over 80 years of British rule 

(MacDonald, 1982). Based on the West Minister model, with the Beretitenti heading the State 

and Government of Ministers, as found in Commonwealth Countries, Kiribati emerged a new 

Nation, in line with a wave of democratic freedom that swept through the Pacific region in the 

1970s.  

3.2 DEMOGRAPHY 

The majority of the 92,000 (MFEP, 2006) Kiribati people are Micronesians. Around fifty one 

percent of the population is female. The population growth rate is 1.8 percent (Ruatu, 2006). 

Thirty three percent of the population is in the school age population of 6 to 19 years. The life 

expectancy is 58 years for males and 62 years for females. The infant mortality rate is 54 per 

1000 live births (ibid).

3.2.1 Urban Kiribati: South Tarawa

South Tarawa is one third of Tarawa Island and houses the Capital of Kiribati. It is the only 

urban part of the country. All administrative headquarters for government and non-government 

organizations, social services, media, transport and communication, entertainment, and gateway 

to the world are situated on South Tarawa. The land mass of South Tarawa is around 16 square 

kilometers (MF, 2000). Forty four percent of the total population is living on less than 2.2 
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percent of the total land mass. This makes urban Tarawa densely populated. The large population 

on South Tarawa puts pressure on social services and natural resources and contributes to health 

risks, including overcrowding, unemployment, and crime.

Government is the major employer in Kiribati. Therefore, one finds on South Tarawa the 

majority of the working cohort and their families. Life on South Tarawa evolves around a 

working schedule. The majority of government employees are non indigenous to Tarawa from 

outer Islands. Most of them live in government quarters. The urban population is more 

heterogeneous and lacks communal bounds and family controls to glue tradition intact. Life in 

the capital is city dominated, more individualistic, commercially oriented, and culturally off-

based. In urban Tarawa, people maximize individual gain.  

3.2.2 Rural Kiribati

The other 32 outer islands are separated from Tarawa by sea distances of between 30 km to 

Abaiang (the nearest island) to 3,0000 km the distance between Tarawa and Tabuaeran Island in 

the east (MacDonald, 1982) where another Government senior secondary school is located. 

These 32 islands, share a land mass of around 97.8 percent of the total land mass. This is the land 

mass where 56 percent of the population lives. These islands form the rural sector of Kiribati. 

Life on the outer islands is different to South Tarawa in terms of lifestyle, community functions, 

traditional roles, and ecological, cultural, and structural environment which influence island

schools. Life on the outer islands is structured around subsistence living and community sharing.

People on the outer islands are more bound by traditional roles, customs and practices. Families 

are strong and communal norms dominate. In the rural islands, people maximize communal gain.  

3.3 HISTORY OF FORMAL EDUCATION IN KIRIBATI

The start of formal education in Kiribati is related to the arrival of the Missionaries of the 

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (Talu et el., 1979). Hiram Bingham 

arrived on Abaiang on the 13th November 1857. This was 22 years later than the Missionaries 

arrival in Fiji (Cokanasiga, 1994). Bingham established a church at Koinawa Village on Abaiang 
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that could accommodate 300 people. This was a start to over two centuries of Christian 

missionaries work in Kiribati that changed the culture, traditions, customs, and steered the 

education system away from traditional modes to a formal system found in Kiribati today. See 

Kaoma (1985) for a better coverage of this.  

3.3.1 Formal Education and Religion 

The missionaries saw their ministry as ‘converting’ as well as educating the people – so they can 

read about ‘salvation’ comprehend it, and live it. The work of the missionaries therefore involves 

setting up schools to instruct people, old and young to become literate. They saw education as 

the key to understanding the gospels, and the means to spread the ‘good’ news among the natives

(Kaoma, 1985). They wanted people to read the Bible and therefore they taught them how to 

read, write and speak. These were the first thrusts in formal education. To achieve this Bingham 

did 2 great things. First, he translated the English Bible into the local language. To do this he 

learned the native language, mastered it and transcribed the Gilbertese language “He took six 

months to learn and master the language sufficiently” (Kaoma, 1985:24). Following this,

Bingham produced the first Gilbertese grammar and an English–Gilbertese dictionary. From 

such he translated the Bible. The first parts of the New Testament were published in 1864. 

The Bible became an instruction text from which literacy was then pursued. To facilitate printing 

other educational materials, a printing machine was sent from America and was used to print 

instructional materials for Bingham’s schools (MacDonald, 1971). Other prominent Missionaries 

came and in particular William Goward from the London Missionaries Society (LMS) who came 

to live in Beru in 1900. This led to the establishment of the Protestant Church school – called 

Hiram Bingham High School – one of the sample rural secondary schools in this research.  

Religion and education are two sides of the same coin as the ‘Good News’ was spread through 

Kiribati. This religious reach moved south of the Kiribati group in that same year, arriving at 

Arorae in 1870 (Tiare, 2005). Through resident Missionaries stationed on islands formal 

education started. The curriculum focused mainly on reading, writing, speaking and good 

citizenship (health, ethics, morality, responsibility, etc).  Between 1874 and 1914 the first 
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primary schools were opened by the Protestants and Catholic Missions (ESR, 1992). The 

Government opened its first primary schools for boys only on Ocean (Banaba) Island, Tarawa, 

and Funafuti in 1920 (ESR, 1992). Between 1960 and 1979 the Protestant Mission handed over 

its schools to government. Prior political independence government runs all primary schools. 

3.4 BASIC EDUCATION

In 1998 the Government of Kiribati implemented the policy of education for all in line with 

regional trends (METT, 2001) of the 1990s on a Basic Education cycle. In implementing this 

policy, three fronts emerged: a) the education cycle changed from the normal 7 years in primary, 

3 years in junior secondary and 3 years in senior secondary (7-3-3) to a 6-3-3 year cycle, b) free 

basic education to all I-Kiribati from Years 1 to Year 9, and c) automatic promotion from 

primary to junior secondary, for all I–Kiribati students. These are detailed further below. 

Compulsory basic education gives every eligible child from the age of 6 the opportunity to enter 

primary education free for 9 years. The first 6 years are spent in primary schools. The last three 

years are spent in junior secondary schools. All of these 9 years are spent on the child’s home 

island.  

3.4 THE ROLE OF THE COMMON ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Prior 1998 pupils sit the Common Entrance Examinations (CEE) at the end of Year 6, of the 7 

year primary system. This selects pupils into junior secondary education. Pupils selected then 

join junior secondary schools concentrated on the capital and nearby islands to the capital. The 

selected pupils go up through secondary to pursue further studies. Those who did not get selected 

continue to upper primary on the same island. It is the latter that get institutional qualifications 

and later become the ‘white collars’ of the Kiribati society. Getting selected is the ultimate prize 

at the end of primary. Performing well in CEE is the focus and target of students, parents and 

teachers. As such CEE is the ultimate goal and melting pot for all stakeholders. For example, 

schools are successful if they have students who get selected. The greater the proportion selected

from each school, the greater the school’s perceived academic success by the stakeholders. The 
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performance of teachers is measured by the number of successful CEE students from their class. 

Teachers from a school that ranks high in the number of students selected are perceived as highly 

successful teachers. The teachers, who took the successful class, are in particular highly valued 

and prized. 

The major driving force that placed schools on a competitive edge emanates from parents. 

Parents have high aspirations in relation to their children’s academic successes. CEE therefore 

makes or breaks these aspirations. If their children make it after CEE, they celebrate and rejoice 

as an extended family. If they do not, then they perceive themselves as partly responsible, and 

are failures as well. As a community they point fingers at the teachers and the principal for 

having not devoted enough time and efforts to effect learning successes. For most children, those 

who are not able to get in, view themselves as school failures. Though there is no more CEE, the 

above illustrates how through a national examination stakeholders stake their investments and 

claims on the outcome of schools and particularly on successful academic performance. The 

recent FIFA 2006 World Cup illustrates it is not just the players but the citizens, the fans and the 

spectators who have high stakes in public outcomes.  

3.4.1 Replacing the CEE

Under the new wave of basic education, automatic promotion, require no more selection. CEE 

was therefore abolished. Instead, all Year 6 students get admitted to Year 7 after completing 

primary. Students do not sit any selection exam, nor do they have to satisfy any assessed entry 

requirements. No competition was needed. Not even an end of Year 6 (or primary) exam or 

assessment was done, or required. A student enjoys the entitlement as soon as he/she completes 

Year 6. This happens everywhere within the Republic of Kiribati. Effectively this means that 

students who are doing well in primary will continue on to junior secondary schools. The same 

applies to students who equally did not do well.  Even, if they are struggling in primary and can 

not cope with primary work, they still must continue. Not the school nor the parent, let alone the 

student can stop the promotion. In other words, everybody will be taken. This is the quantity 

aspect of the new basic education wave. The quality aspect assumes a servant role to the quantity 

factor. This is one weakness of the new basic education policy.
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In terms of performance, the system has ‘deleted’ the performance niche which combine all 

stakeholders to perform. CEE has been the qualification lighthouse that steers education 

stakeholders through their educational pursuits. CEE is respected by both parents and schools 

and helps creates the focused learning community effect that transcends across all actors and 

levels. It provides a benchmark for stakeholders to evaluate students, teachers, schools, school 

principals, the curriculum, and teacher training. The mere quantity of students selected to the 

most highly sought secondary school, is closely equated with the quality of the outputs, inputs 

and processes within schools. Selection draws the spotlights onto the performances of schools in 

Kiribati. The spotlight strips the complexity of schools to reveal quality. The spectrum polarizes

to reveal the quality of the instructors, the instruction, and the instructed, the quality of the 

leader, and the leadership; the quality of the teacher training college, the graduates and their 

performances; and more particularly the quality of the students, the learners, and the learning that 

on a national level characterized the quality of the education system currently pursued in 

Kiribati. With this new basic education wave schools have no need to reveal and hence no need 

to produce any transparent measurable and intangiable outputs. 

With the new education wave, the most significant vacuum created was that schools, principals 

and teachers were left with little or no performance tools and guidelines to employ at the primary 

level to parallel the quality control effects of the CEE. The system has taken away the ‘weight 

balance’ that the schools, the teacher, student and even the parents can weigh and assess whether 

the learners have achieved the relevant achievement ‘weights’ expected at each Year Level, and 

more importantly at the end of primary. In so doing, one of the system’s core assumptions has to 

be that every student will do well in primary and will have acquired all the intended educational 

outcomes prescribed in the primary curriculum at each year level and at the least, would have 

become fully competent in terms of skills, knowledge and attitudes in the three domains – 

cognitive, affective and psychomotor. Likewise, the assumption implies that during the primary 

years, the teaching and learning process have happened as intended. This effectively means that 

all learning experiences have constantly been monitored and deficiencies doctored at each 

strategic point, space and time.
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What is now known is that most primary graduates have been found to be lacking in many 

essential learning areas (Timeon, 2002), most notably in literacy (METT, 2001). This refers to 

reading, writing and speaking competencies in English at the junior secondary level (Kirition, 

2004). These are vital building blocks of communication (Elley, and Mangubhai, 1981).

Communication of ideas is the basis of social learning. This is enhanced by developed skills, 

healthy attitudes, and formalized approaches to learning how to learn, which should crystallize

and defects diagnosed in the emerging formative years while a student is in primary.

The educational concern remains that many students in Kiribati are now entering junior 

secondary schools ill equipped with the tools of learning, such as reading, and understanding 

classroom transactions, but more so communicating their ideas through written and oral forms in 

the different learning experiences and areas they encounter at secondary level (Timeon, 2002).

This became so bad that JSS years are ‘borrowed’ to do a lot of remedial work that should have 

been done way back in primary (Timeon, 2002; METT, 2001). This inability by learners, retard 

the full delivery and educational advancements at secondary level and beyond (Tewareka, 2000., 

METT, 2001). The sad aspect is that the intellectual disabilities cascades up the education system 

and injects what is perceived to be an irreversible decline in the overall quality of educational 

processes at junior and senior secondary level and beyond. This retards the intellectual quality of 

Kiribati educational graduates and the people of Kiribati. This increases economic viscosity 

which slows national development and achievement of self-reliance by Kiribati through her 

human resources (METT, 2001). 

3.5 EVOLUTION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION IN KIRIBATI

As with primary education, secondary education was first set up by Missionaries. The Protestants 

set up Hiram Bingham High School in the early 1930s on Beru. Though this started as an 

instruction institution for local Pastors and future village teachers and hence instruct around 

being able to read and ‘interpret’ the Bible, it became one of the major educational institution in 

pre World War 2 Kiribati. 
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The Government sets up King George V Secondary School in 1933 which was to become the 

training centre for Government’s future employees. The Catholic Mission joined in 1960 and set 

up two junior secondary schools. By 1970 there were 1 senior secondary school and 4 junior 

secondary schools. These 4 Mission junior schools become feeder schools to the single 

Government owned senior secondary school stationed on South Tarawa. The single government 

school can only accommodate 90 Year 7 students and 60 Year 10 students from several thousand 

Year 6 students and several hundreds Year 9 students. It was a restriction on the number of 

students who can enter junior secondary and shuts out many promising senior students who 

missed out because of limited places. It also put pressure on selection exams making them very 

high stakes, and drivers of the school curriculum.  

The Church groups replied from pressures from their parish members and build more secondary 

schools such that by a decade after independence the number of senior secondary schools 

increased nearly 4 times. In response to a similar pressure level from parliament (Hindson, 

1982), by the public for more secondary places government establishes a junior secondary school 

on each island (METT, 2001) to create more secondary schools. The number of junior secondary 

schools increased more than 6 times a decade after independence. This shows the expansion of 

secondary education and the trend in public aspirations towards education after independence.

This was noted by an expatriate Minister of Education in Kiribati in 1974 who expressed in 

parliament “people want more secondary schools like K.G.V., but the government did not intend 

to establish them” (Hindson, 1982:4). 

3.6 ADMINISTRATION OF EDUCATION IN KIRIBATI

The Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports is charged with administering the policies of 

Government on Education. One of the major policies of the Kiribati Government regarding 

education right after political independence is to expand access to education (Hindson, 1982; 

METT, 2001; Tebakabo, 2005). Part of the independence imperative was the perception that 

educational access has not been made available to a large part of the Kiribati population during 

British rule. The feeling was that Great Britain did little, if anything, to educate future leaders 

and qualified personnel and accelerate initiatives to prepare them for full control one day. This 
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was evident after independence when it was difficult to identify sufficiently qualified and 

experienced I-Kiribati to totally replace top Government key posts held by expatriates. In fact 

there were still expatriates in key Government posts nearly a decade after independence. These 

posts were with education, health, Ministry of Finance, Economic Planning, Foreign Affairs, and 

the judiciary. Kiribati took almost two decades after independence to sufficiently educate and 

train her doctors, administrators, planners, engineers, pilots, economists, diplomats and lastly 

lawyers. 

The current reality in Kiribati is that the Country is still filling in posts as a lot of the colonially

trained civil servants are retiring and even those trained during the first decade of independence 

are approaching retirement. So Kiribati is still in the maintenance mode and can barely be 

identified as having escaped the threshold of colonialism. Many political, physical, legal, 

administrative and cultural structures with strong links to colonial rule are still going strong and 

binding. Example is in the constitution and laws of Kiribati. If any clash of interpretation occurs, 

the English meaning presides.

3.6.1 School Providers in Kiribati 

Government owns all 87 primary schools and all 22 junior secondary schools. Government own

18 percent of the 17 senior secondary schools in Kiribati. Besides government the other major 

owners are i) the Catholics – owning 35 percent, ii) the Kiribati Protestant Church (KPC) owns 

29 percent, and iii) three other denominations each own 6 percent-1 school (Eera, 2006).  

The Government through the Ministry of Education provides educational services to the people 

of Kiribati by directly providing primary education, junior secondary education, and limited 

senior secondary education. Government shares with non government providers the delivery of 

senior secondary education. This started in 1974 (Hindson, 1982). Mission schools own 81

percent of senior secondary schools in Kiribati. Government through its subsidies indirectly 

provides senior secondary education. The subsidy is in 3 main areas. First government pays for 

the salary of 12 graduate teachers in licensed senior secondary schools. Second, government 

pays for 75 percent of students’ fees in non-government senior secondary schools. Third 
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government provides national curriculum and examination services free of charge to mission 

schools.  

Medium Term Objectives (MTO) 2001–2004 (METT, 2001:7) emphasized strengthening 

primary education through increasing classroom resources, improving teacher qualifications and 

skills and renovating school facilities. For junior secondary education the objectives include fully 

staffing all 24 junior secondary schools (p.7), and strengthening teacher qualification and skills. 

For higher education levels, the medium term objective is to improve human resource inputs into 

learning. This education policy which sets 2015 as the upper-band for the broad objective to 

achieve i) free and compulsory primary education, ii) equitable access to all children, and iii) a 

50 percent improvement in adult literacy levels–acknowledged the past and present input 

inefficiency into school systems–which is that of–understaffed and unqualified and 

inexperienced teachers at all levels of the school system. The 2001–2004 MTO elect to address 

this (ibid: p7–8). The author found support of this input inefficiency with 4 senior secondary 

schools inspected in 2005. For a total of 1000 students on roll–43 percent of the teachers 

teaching them have qualifications of a Diploma, Bachelors degree, and a Masters degree 

(Tebakabo, 2005).

3.6.2 The Kiribati Education Setup

The education system beginning in mid 1990 has three major levels - Primary (Year 1 to Year 6), 

junior secondary (Year 7 to Year 9) and senior secondary (Years 10, 11 and 12). Compulsory 

and free basic education ends at Year 9.  Students compete to win places at levels higher than 

Year 9, and pay fees. Year 12 level is a pre-University level, undertaken locally, through a) the 

Regional Form 7, offered by the South Pacific Board for Educational Assessment (SPBEA), and 

b) through the University Extension Center (distance flexible learning) offered by the University 

of the South Pacific. Students continue mainly to universities in Fiji, though a few do go to 

universities in Australia, and New Zealand for specialized tertiary studies.  

The Government assures acceptable standards of educational services are delivered by schools 

licensed by the Ministry of Education. The quality control is in the license issued to Mission 
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authorities to offer secondary services up to Year 12 level and Year 13 level. Only schools 

having the capability to offer these services apply for a license. For example, only 3 of senior 

secondary schools offer educational services up to Year 13. Thirteen schools only offer up to 

Year 12 level in Kiribati. The accreditation ensures the school has the right number and quality 

of teachers required to offer the curriculum, and have the requisite resources. The common 

school set up in any formal school level in Kiribati is - integrated schools at Year levels 7–11. At 

senior levels, the set up is differentiation. At Year 12 for example, students do either of 3 options 

available–Science, Arts, and Vocational. The vocational courses include Computing, 

Technology, Business and Commerce. This continues into Year 13. The education spending 

represented 16.2 percent of total government expenditure in 1977. Fifteen years later this 

increased by 3.9 percent. The 20 percent level of Government budget set aside after political 

independence remain the level of government funding for education to date (MEYS, 2005).  

3.7 THE KIRIBATI SCHOOL CURRICULUM

Kiribati like most South Pacific Countries inherited their curriculum from their former colonies

(Little, 1990). In the 1960s, education was for the colonial elites who wished to ensure their 

children would have access to higher education in UK or other industrialized countries. Towards

the end of 1960s, curriculum units were established. Experts and locals trained overseas carry 

with them ‘colonial curricula’ and transposed much into local curriculum programmes. 1970s 

was the period of adopting and adapting ‘good’ curricula from industrialized nations. 

Indigenizing curricula bloomed later after national Curriculum Institutes matured and became 

self confident. As an example the Scottish Integrated Science–a programme developed in the 

1960s-form the basis for many junior science programmes in commonwealth countries. 

Adaptations were done only for the content. End of 1970s, most countries have indigenized 

curriculum materials in schools. Some even have started curriculum renewal cycles. The 1980s 

was a period of consolidation. Initiatives taken were to build on the recent past changes include 

introducing vocational elements into existing curricula linking education more closely with the 

world of work and practical skills.  
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3.7.1 Curriculum Unit and School Curriculum 

The curriculum unit is a separate unit of the Ministry of Education charged with matters related 

to the national curriculum for primary and secondary schools. The unit formulates, facilitate, and 

evaluate curriculum implementation in schools. A team of curriculum officers both for primary 

and secondary are tasked with the planning, monitoring, and the professional development 

aspects of the process. In this area they help resource schools by providing prescriptions, 

learning materials, and assistance towards the instruction as offered by teachers. Professional 

development support to schools by the Curriculum Unit is severely reduced by the spread of 

schools, transport constraints, and limited budgetary provisions for school visits.  

The Ministry provides a National Curriculum Framework which all schools follow and which is 

examined at the end of 2 terminal points–JSC (Year 9) and KNC (Year 11). Traditional 

curriculums apply in Kiribati. The Junior Secondary Certificate (JSC) (Year 7–9) curriculum 

includes: Mathematics, English, Social Studies, Science, Vocational (Industrial Arts/Woodwork, 

Home Economics/Needlework), Te Kiribati, Art, Music, Religious Studies, and Accounting. For 

senior secondary level (Year 10–11), schools follow the Kiribati National Certificate (KNC) 

curriculum which offers: English, Mathematics, Science, History, Geography, Accounting, 

Vocational (Home Economics/Needlework, Graphical Communication & Applied Technology–

Music, Art), and Te Kiribati. The PSSC (Year 12) curriculum offers specialized courses in the 

Arts, Sciences, and Technical Areas. These includes: Arts: History, Geography, Accounting, 

Commerce, Mathematics and English. Pure Sciences: Physics, Biology, Chemistry, 

Mathematics, English. Technical: Computer Studies, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, English.

Students have options to choose from to fulfill University Degree 1 prerequisites. 

Part of the development in the curriculum area increases local input into evaluation by increasing 

more internal assessment components of courses at the three levels – JSC (Year 9), KNC (Year 

11) and PSSC (Year 12). This increases assessment for learning (AFL) opportunities throughout 

the year instead of the one off theoretical 2-3 hour exam traditional assessment of learning (AoL) 

form so commonly criticized but seemingly indispensable and irreplaceable as yet.  
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3.7.2 The Examination Unit and Assessment for Learning (AFL)

The Exams Unit is tasked with administering 2 national examinations, JSC at Year 9 and KNC at 

Year 11. It also administers a monitoring system at the Primary level called STAKi–

Standardized Tests of Achievements for Kiribati. 

3.7.3 STAKi – Curriculum Outcome Based

This is a battery of standardized evaluation instruments set to monitor the performance level of 

students while progressing in the primary years. STAKi 1 evaluates Year 4 national 

performance.  STAKi 2 evaluates Year 6 – end of primary school performance. The greater hope 

was to perform educational check ups to students as they moved through the education system, 

so those falling out of pace gets professional attention soon enough rather than wait for 9 Years 

to confirm the often irreversible literacy disability. This instrument replaces the regionally 

owned PILL–Pacific Islands Literacy Level of the early 1990s–whose results are used as 

indicators of Year 4 and Year 6 academic performance levels in this paper.

This is an assessment tool used to monitor literacy and numeracy levels in primary for English, 

Te Kiribati and Mathematics. Objectives were curriculum outcome based. The evaluation 

diagnoses whether the expected curriculum outcomes stipulated as targets at definite educational 

time points, were achieved or not. If targeted objectives were achieved, then the instrument 

should be able to show the achievement level of the learner - whether it is high, medium or low. 

If it is low, for example, the instrument should be able to identify what specific strands, and 

fibers of the objectives the student is lacking and therefore required to be reinforced. 

3.7.4 External Examinations  

Kiribati use external examinations as a means to select and promote students from senior year 

level to the next and for certification. At the end of Year 9 all students sit the Kiribati JSC

examination in the 7 core curriculum including English. Students are selected based on merit and 

gender into government’s 3 senior secondary schools. This cohort total 300 at the most. The 
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remaining students are selected by religion into two major denominations i) the Kiribati 

Protestant Church, and ii) the Catholic Church. The Kiribati National Certificate course is 

examined at the end of Year 11. Again selection and certification is done at the end of this level. 

Further to this is the PSSC at Year 12, offered in all senior secondary schools. This is a 1 year 

course administered by SPBEA and involves school based assessment in the form of Internal 

Assessments (IAs). Students sit the PSSC exam in November of the year and compete into the 

last stage of senior education which is the Pacific Form Seven, again an SPBEA administered 

course. This course is equivalent to the USP Foundation course. Successful students from this 

course get scholarships to do graduate courses in tertiary institutions.  

3.8  TEACHER TRAINING

Primary school teachers and Junior Secondary school teachers are trained at the Kiribati 

Teacher’s Training College (KTC). Prior 1996, the College only trained primary school teachers 

for 3 years for a Primary Teaching Certificate. Beginning 1996, KTC took in junior secondary 

teacher trainees. Their accelerated programmes were for 1 and later 2 years for a Diploma 

qualification. Entry requirements evolved from a basic primary education qualification in the 

early 1970s to a minimum of a Year 12 education qualification by 1998. The value added 

educational qualifications coincided with the training intake of Junior Secondary School 

teachers, who were required to do a 1 year, and then later a two-year methodology course which 

culminated in a Diploma in Education qualification.  

At the initial start of the junior secondary school campaign in 1998, a number of junior 

secondary school teachers were taken from primary schools. These were normally outstanding 

teachers at primary level who were re-deployed to teach Social Studies and manage the new 

junior secondary schools. Most of them attended refresher courses at the Kiribati Teacher’s 

College for 2 months, especially in the language and social studies areas. Senior secondary 

school teachers, prior independence and up to now get their training from the University of the 

South Pacific. Only a few receive their training from Universities in Australia and New Zealand. 

Some teachers in secondary schools were ex-primary teachers who were recruited during crisis 

times, and have remained there. With the surge and expansion of secondary education from late 
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1990s to early 2000, quite a proportion of secondary school teachers are unqualified and 

temporary (Tewareka, 2000; Tebakabo, 2005). 

The high turn over of teachers and the brain drain to better paid jobs contributes to the low 

proportion of fully qualified teachers in schools (Tewareka, 2000; Tebakabo, 2005). This factor 

contributes to the low academic performance level in junior and sadly in senior secondary 

schools. Chapter 2 reveals the low percent of qualified, trained, and experienced teaching force 

nation wide. Teacher training forms the core input Kiribati need to strengthen in order to 

improve quality secondary school outputs. 

3.9  ENROLMENTS

The Net Enrolment Rate (NER) for the primary level was around 90 percent, 49 percent for 

junior secondary, and 18 percent for senior secondary in 2000. It can be seen from Table 3.1 that 

the NER for Year 7 has jumped from 38 percent to 98 percent over the 10-year period from 1990 

to 2000. This is the effect of the compulsory junior secondary education policy, which started in 

1998 (IB, 2005:34). The average participation rate at senior secondary level remained at a low 

average of 20 percent. At pre-university level the situation is very poor, with only about two 

percent of pupils who enter secondary level progressing to this level.  

Table 3.1 Net Enrolment Rates for Secondary Education (Year 7 to Pre – University) 

Year   Y7 Y8 Y9 Y10 Y11 Y12 Pre-Uni

  
1990   38.4 39.1 44.8 32.9 22.8 2.9 1.1
1995   50.3 49 40.8 33.7 31.7 10.0 1.0
2000   98.2 73.4 48.2 27.2 22.5 6.9 1.9

Average NER  51.3 49.3 45.5 31.3 27 7.1 1.5
  

The average annual rate of growth of enrolment from 1995 to 2000 increase up the education 

ladder as shown in Table 3.1. While the enrolments for primary level were static, substantial 

growth may be seen at higher levels of education. 
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Table 3.2 Average Annual Rate of Growth of Enrolment from 1995 to 2000

   Primary  Lower  Upper  Tertiary

     Secondary Secondary   

Rate of Growth  0.02  19.00  11.02  15.53

3.10.2  Gender Disparity

The population of Kiribati has slightly more females (50.6 percent). The gender balance is fairly 

even until the end of primary schooling, but after this level major gender imbalances occur. 

Table 3.3 illustrates the proportion of females at secondary level (from Year 7 to Pre-University), 

and it highlights quite a dramatic decrease in pupil enrolments as one moves to higher Year 

levels. This is contrary to the MDG (IB, 2005) which sets 2015 as the target Year for equality. 

Less than 5 percent of those that enter the education system continue on to Pre–University level 

of education (4 percent in 1999, 3.9 percent in 1993 and 2.2 percent in 1989). More girls were 

present at all levels - and especially at Pre-University level where, in 1999, 67 percent of the 

students were females.

Table 3.3 Total Enrolments and Gender Representation at Secondary Level   

Year   Y7 Y8  Y9 Y10 Y11 Y12 Pre-Uni
   

Roll              454            558 561 434 231 30 18
1989 Fem (percent)               51 53 52 52 55 53 56
  Roll              637 795 701 500 386 118 25
1993 Fem (percent)               50 56 53 53 58 44 60
  Roll            1340 1295 1072 906 675 165 57
1999 Fem (percent)  53 55 53 53 59 57 67

Males in Kiribati appear to be at a disadvantage in terms of performance at all school levels. The 

following reveal the extent. From Table 3.4, the percentage of males in school is lower than that 

of the females. This is apparent in Primary right up to Tertiary. In general, the number of males 

in school decreases up the education Year levels. In Primary as low as 47 percent of males 
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enrolled in school was reported in 1999. This fell further in Junior Secondary level to 45 percent 

in the same year. In Senior Secondary, the figure further dropped to 33 percent as reported for 

the year 2002. 

Table 3.4 Enrolment – status of Males in Kiribati Schools (Source: MEYS: Stats: 2003)
      
Education Level     1989  1999  2002

Primary Level (Year 7)       49    47     
Junior Secondary Level (Year 8).      47    45
Senior Secondary Level (Year 11).      45    39    39
Form 6 (Year 12).       47    40    42
Form 7 (Year 13).       44    33
University (USP).          44

At Form 6 (Year 12), the reported percentage was 40. In Form 7 (Year 13), the proportion was 

33 percent – the lowest of all. For enrolment at USP, as was reported, there were only 44 percent 

of males for 2002.   

3.11  EDUCATIONAL OUTPUTS

3.11.2  Primary Level – Year 4 and Year 6  

This section presents a show case of the performance context existing within schools. It also 

shows the trends in performance between the genders and between rural and urban schools. 
  

Table 3.5: PILL Results for Year 4 and Year 6.  (Source: METT, 2002).
                           

Percentage of Pupils at Risk

Year Level  Males   Females

Year 4      62      44
Year 6     77                 68  

From Table 3.5, PILL test results in Maths, English and Te Kiribati showed that a high 62 

percent of males were at risk in Year 4 compared to only 44 percent of females. Towards the last

Year of Primary – Year 6, nearly 8 males out of 10 were at risk, compared to only about 7 
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females. These pupils can not read, nor write adequately well enough compared to expected Year 

4 and Year 6 level standards in Primary.

3.11.3 Secondary Level – Year 11 Level

From Table 3.6 reports the average gender performance rating at Year 11 for 2003. The male 

averages are significantly lower than those of females. As shown in English, the males’ average 

mean is 4 lower than that of females. This is worse in Accounting. It is 6 lower than females. At 

the end of Senior Secondary (Year 11), males on average consistently lag behind females in their 

academic achievements. In selecting students to Form 6, more females would win places and 

hence the male numbers at higher levels of education would continue to be lower than females. 

Table 3.6 Achievement Comparisons – (Source: SPBEA, 2003)

  
     Average Gender Average Means at Year 11 Kiribati National Certificate Exams

Gender    Eng Maths Geo Hist H Bio Sci Acc

Male      37    41  40  41    26  44   30
Female      41    39  39  42    23  41   36

Table 3.7. Year 12: Mean Gender Grades for Kiribati students in the Pacific Senior Secondary Certificate. 

(Source: SPBEA, 2003)

Mean Grades at PSSC

Gender   1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

Male    3.9    4    4    4.2   4.6   4.1   4.3   4.5
Female     5    4.3    4.5    4.3   4.6   4.5   4.3   4.9

Table 3.7 reports the Year 12 gender performance comparison over a 7 year period.  

Evident is that females consistently have a higher mean grade than males. In 1995, the average 

mean grade showed a difference of 1.1. In 2002, this average mean grade showed a difference of 

0.4. Selections into Form 7 would have more females selected, compared to males. The SPBEA 

report of (2003) - reported that in 7 out of the 12 subjects, girls did better than boys. The subjects 
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were: Accounting, English, Geography, History, Computer Studies, Development Studies, and 

Design Technology. This again showed the disparity in the gender performance.

3.11.4 Urban – Rural Performance Disparity

The following reports a performance gradient between urban and rural senior secondary schools. 

This uses the PSSC grade point averages to compare two selected schools, one urban and the 

other rural. Over the 8 year period as in Table 3.8, the urban school has a grade point average 

greater than the rural school.  

Table 3.8 Grade Point Averages (GPA) for Selected Kiribati PSSC Schools. (Source :SPBEA, 2005)

Years    1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Selected Urban School  3.9 3.9 4.6 3.8 4.2 4.8 4.8 5.3
Selected Rural School  5.7 4.7 5.5 7 5.4 6.8 6.3 6.2

The above shows urban schools on average perform better than rural schools. Thus far the 

literature points to the fact that in terms of academic performance girls rather than boys are doing 

better at all levels, and urban schools compared to rural schools are similarly comparing so. 

3.11.5 Analysis of the School System Outputs

Another angle of comparing the academic performance rate of success is with the employability 

of the school graduates. The employed are more successful than the non-employed. Thus by 

comparing the gender proportion of those employed in the civil service provides another 

dimension that compares academic performance and evaluates the success rate of each gender 

group. Beretitenti Tong admits even at the top of the civil service echelon, more females are 

becoming Permanent Secretaries (Pers. Com. Tong, 28th October, 2006). Permanent Secretaries 

over the last decade is exclusively a male dominated charter. Table 3.9 reports an employment 

comparison. In general most employees in Kiribati are females. For example in the Teaching 

Force, the Nurses, and the Accountancy Charter most of the employees are females. Table 3.8 

reports the low male percentages. 7.7 percent of the nurses are males; 28 percent of accountants 
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are males, and 36. 6 percent of all teachers are males. In Primary, around 70 percent of teachers 

are females. In Junior Secondary, around 53 percent are females, and in senior secondary, around 

44 percent are females. If this is the pattern in other employment sectors, then on average nearly 

57 percent of employees in Kiribati are females.

Table 3.9 Comparison of Males and Females Employed as Teachers in Kiribati. 

(Source: MEYS Stats, 2003)

           Percentage of Teachers 

Education Level   Males            Females

Primary                                           29               71
Junior Secondary                             47                53
Senior Secondary                             56                44

3.13  ISSUES FOR EDUCATION IN KIRIBATI

In the global context - political and economical forces oscillates from time to time and under 

several imperatives (Bottery, 1999). These forces are drivers of distinct government policies. In 

Kiribati, the writings on the wall for Kiribati education are clear and urgent. The concern for the 

Ministry of Education in Kiribati to promptly address includes the following. 

Performance in schools is a key concern. If pupils in primary are not learning – or are not pushed 

or aligned, or induced to perform to improve STAKi literacy performances, and if primary 

students promoted automatically into junior secondary levels enter junior secondary at 50 percent 

efficient (5 out of 10 are illiterate), and if all males continue to trail badly behind females at 

junior level all the way up to senior secondary levels, and if at the end of the education cycle, 

more males become unemployable, and if rural schools are trailing behind urban schools – 

Kiribati must wake up.  

The fate is well set out. Continuing this trend – not one, or 2, but many generations from Kiribati 

will be lost. The current state of performance in Kiribati should be an imperative and urgent 

enough to oscillate the political context, economic forces and educational imperatives to at least 
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appreciate the gravity of the situation, arrest the underperformance implosion and re-plot the 

educational course for the future Kiribati.  

In the context of Kiribati present education system is not working efficiently as it should. For 

one, the outputs from Kiribati secondary schools show it is more than 60 percent inefficient. In a 

SIS such as Kiribati, the rate of inefficiency is draining and wasting precious resources which 

could be used more effectively in other social services – health for example. Ongoing reveals 

indicate the inefficient school inputs into the system and vibrant learning cultures are among the 

missing links that currently separates our schools from becoming good, excellent and effective 

schools.  

3.13.1 Re-Culturing Kiribati Schools to Powerful Learning Environments

This means that Kiribati schools will need to be re-engaging, renewing and re-culturing their 

‘old’ systems to become learning organizations. As Hargreaves, (1990) in his moving mission 

vision puts it - a re-culturing process is one that enable collective action and dialogue to establish 

positive relationships in and outside school corridors; establish a culture that creates a climate of 

trust, risk taking, deals with complex and unanticipated problems, supportive of each other prior, 

during and after the change, celebrate successes and works with all, be they critics or skeptics.

For school excellence exist not in a vacuum, but is grounded in structures of time and space. 

Structures shape the school relationships, and have roots in schools, generations and time.  

Working together builds relationships, is a source of learning, help people see things to be solved 

(not occasions for blame), appreciates conflict as a necessary ingredient, value different and 

dissident voices of the marginalized and always looks for ways to improve how to improve 

learning. Collaboration, turns individual learning into shared learning, help people connect to 

increase the capacity and opportunities for learning. These are powerful learning environment 

constructs Kiribati should and must aim for. This is an agenda in the search for a new direction. 

Beretitenti Tong pointed out – the Kiribati civil service can do with lots of improvement in 

professional attitudes, conduct and self-discipline (Pers. Com. Tong, 28thth October, 2006) to 
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bring out motivated and patriotic die-hards. Schools play a vital role in grooming future 

employees towards this.  

3.14  RE-PLOTTING THE EDUCATIONAL COURSE

At this point in time Kiribati has reached 27 years after political independence. It has grown up a 

young nation and is still developing physically and psychologically. Kiribati is still searching for 

its future. The citizens of Kiribati born during independence have completed their formal 

education. The job market in Kiribati is saturated. Prospects of joining the civil service remain 

only in replacement of the retired. After 27 years of political independence, and nearly 500 years 

after being discovered by Magellan, what is the future for Kiribati? What will bring prosperity to 

the Republic for the next 500 years? This focuses the vision and the mission for the future. 

3.14.1 What is the Constant that Increases?

During the odd silver jubilee years of independence Kiribati have had 6 elections, have elected 4 

Presidents and 4 Governments to steer the Country from the doldrums of being governed to the 

emerging years of young nationhood with more constants than increases. The constants include 

the natural resources (land), sea, income, and the islands as they were long ago, industry, foreign 

trade dependency, limited employment prospects, small private sectors, small foreign investment 

and the constant need of the people which is amongst the variables that do not remain constant 

but increases over time. For one, the population has increased by nearly half the amount in 1979. 

This increases the population that migrates from rural islands to the urban areas (Pers. Com. 

Tong, 28th October, 2006). This increases social problems and places demands for more social 

services like education, health, transport, communication, and utilities among others on the 

capital (ibid). This increase public spending on social services for urban Tarawa compared to 

rural parts of Kiribati. This increases the rural perception that priority, development and 

partnerships in employment, empowerment, democracy, and equal opportunities are associated 

with urban Tarawa. This increases the tension between urban and rural communities in terms of 

equity, access, and per capita share from government budgets. People believe more money is 

spent on South Tarawa than on outer islands. This translates to better social services offered on 
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South Tarawa than on rural islands making South Tarawa seemingly more prosperous than rural 

islands. This increases the viscosity between urban and rural Kiribati. The increase in public 

spending also gives rise to increases in income tax, cost of living, maintenance costs, size of the 

public service, foreign imports, foreign debts, and dependence on foreign countries and sources. 

What is found here is a lot of increases on services that consume national resources which are 

amongst the national constants.  

The scenario that emerges from this is that after 500 years since discovery, Kiribati pretty 

remains the same except it has more people (Pers. Com. Tong, 28th October, 2006) on the move 

within and beyond Kiribati while the land and the economic base remain a constant unless 

something totally new is created from within Kiribati. This something new, great and the hope 

for Kiribati must have the capacity to generate income for the economy, create employment for 

the future generation of Kiribati and must create new land masses for a new urban Kiribati to 

house a future capital that has the cutting edge provisions for Kiribati that will overlay into the 

next 100 years of a modern global society. 

3.14.2 Oceans of Opportunity 

This new future must be constructed in the minds of the Kiribati people who know what they 

have, what they want to have and therefore plan and design, invest and build what they will have. 

Based on this it is evident that the future of Kiribati lies in one area alone and that is education

(Tewareka, 2000). If Kiribati is to survive and ride over the waves of global sea level rise, it 

must have a plan for its future in the schools, it must design its future in the classroom, and it 

must invest and build its future in the classroom learner (Pers. Com. Beretitenti Tong, 28th

October, 2006). The future of Kiribati has to be a prosperous nation. That nation must be built on 

new found grounds. This ground is not present in Kiribati yet; therefore it must be created from 

within the sea. Kiribati has 3.5 million square kilometer of ocean. Kiribati will have to exchange 

some of the sea for land. 

Kiribati has a weak economic base. The new future will have to create new industries, new 

production lines, and new paradigm shifts in employment prospects. Sea industries in Kiribati 
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have remained underdeveloped industries for too long. Therefore new inventions, cutting edge 

technologies and research must focus on harnessing resources of the sea and sustainable 

development anchored in the Pacific Ocean. With no prospects of new job opportunities, 

employment opportunities lies in creating new frontiers, avenues and niches. The future of 

Kiribati lies in the future and not in the past. This contrasts Kanter’s (1983) assertion to – let the 

past drive the future. 

This sums up the future of Kiribati. Kiribati must plan, design, invest, and built its future on 

education. Only through education can the creative mind be developed to create the 

undiscovered, impossible, unusual, challenging and unconventional future for Kiribati. With the 

mind, necessity and inspiration, coral atolls can become mountains, and the sea can become the 

center for national land development. Before Kiribati can make discoveries, exchange water for

land, raise atolls, create jobs from nothing, the first step Kiribati need to make is to plan, design, 

invest, and build efficient and effective schools. Efficient and effective systems are products of 

long term comprehensive quality research that attempts to maximize the performance of school 

processes. This ensures optimum outputs are produced from minimum inputs. This involves 

calibrating inputs under set conditions to produce optimum outputs.  

This is saying therefore that Kiribati need extensive research into its education system, to 

provide evaluation of the school system prior independence, during independence, and up to this 

point in time. This will provide data that will allow plotting where the education system in 

Kiribati is. Having ascertained current position, the Pilots of the new education system will then 

plot a new course to steer the education system of Kiribati from where it is now to where it must 

go. Essentially it is an educational journey and this research hopes to provide a tiny dot towards 

the big plot of the current education system.  

3.15 CONCLUSION

This Chapter has presented background information related to the Republic of Kiribati where this 

research was carried out. This chapter revealed Kiribati was re-discovered by Europeans 500 

years ago. It was a colony of Britain for 80 years and has been politically independent for over 
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27 years. The difference between post discovery and today is that Kiribati has a population about 

10 times before, the same land mass, same scattered islands, but a major movement of people 

from the rural to urban Tarawa, such that there are about 40 percent of the population on only 2.2 

percent of the land and natural resources. Kiribati owns much ocean but very little land, and land 

is needed. The sea seems to hold the promise for the future of Kiribati, and hence any future 

direction, drive, and vision must be sea related. The key to harness the riches of the sea lies with 

knowledge, technology, and research.  

These three are the domains of education and therefore the future of Kiribati lies with education. 

To improve the efficiency of our schools require clinical research to determine optimal levels of 

input factors that will produce optimal levels of school outputs. Snapshots of the Kiribati 

education system have been presented in this chapter. This research will progress further to 

explore the contribution of the school environment and the school resources to the academic 

performance of students. The next chapter describes the research methodology.
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CHAPTER FOUR

METHODOLOGY

4.0 INTRODUCTION

Babbie, (1986) refers to methodology as the ‘science of finding out’. It is the philosophical and 

theoretical underpinning of research that affects what a researcher counts as evidence (Balnaves 

and Caputi, 2001). Methods are the actual techniques – like questionnaires, and procedures used 

to quantify and collect data. This Chapter covers the ‘science of finding out’ the evidence using 

techniques such as the survey questionnaire that surveys the opinion of students on the 

contribution of 2 school factors on the academic performance of students in Kiribati. The 

approach used is quantitative because it “involves exploring possible correlations among 2 

phenomenons “(Leedy and Ormrod, 2005: 179). It examines the situation in Kiribati schools as 

they are. In examining the situation it examines the extent to which differences in school 

performances are correlated to differences in the level of the school resource and the type of the 

school environment. This is a correlation study in the definition of Leedy, and Ormrod, 

(2005:180). They stipulate a co-relational study as one where a correlation exists if one variable 

change, and another corresponding variable change in a somewhat predictable fashion. In this 

research a correlation exists if for example – a good level of school input correlates with a 

corresponding good level of academic performance in a corresponding secondary school in 

Kiribati. This chapter will describe i) the sample used in the research, ii) the instruments used to 

solicit the research information, iii) the procedures used in carrying out the main research 

activities, and iv) the theoretical outline of the analysis.
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4.1 RESEARCH SAMPLE

In research sampling there are random and non – random sampling (Leedy and Ormrod, 2005). 

Random sampling includes constructs such as stratified and cluster sampling. Good sampling 

ensures good external validity which associates with the research’s reliability and credibility. In 

other words the study is done on a population that represents all the various types of people 

present in that sphere of study. In the case of this research, the research sample has to be such 

that the results are applicable to secondary school students in Kiribati. In this respect the aim of 

this research is to study the population in Kiribati of i) secondary schools, ii) urban and rural 

schools, iii) Years 7 – 9 for junior secondary schools, iv) Years 10 – 13 for senior secondary 

schools, and v) for each cohort low performers as well as high performers. Given the distribution 

of schools in Kiribati, which are scattered both in the urban and throughout the rural islands, the 

sampling will use both the cluster as well as the stratified sampling methods of random sampling 

(Leedy and Ormrod, 2005).  

4.1.1  Cluster Sampling

Cluster sampling (Bluman, 2001) is used when the population for the study is large and the

subjects reside in a large geographic area. In the case of this Kiribati study, there is the primary 

school level, secondary school level, and tertiary school level. It is not possible to study all 

school levels, therefore only selected secondary schools are chosen for this study. The cluster –

chosen for this study are five junior secondary schools as well as six senior secondary schools. 

Secondary schools selected are such that the schools selected are from urban as well as rural 

areas, junior as well as senior schools, schools with male as well as female students, schools 

owned by government as well as schools owned by non-government authorities. More over, 

schools are selected such that they are within the urban-rural continuum. As an example, there 

must be a school chosen from the capital. There must also be one from the most southern part of 

Kiribati and also from half way between South Tarawa and Arorae. Within the selected schools –

students are selected based on a stratum. 
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4.1.2  Strata Sampling

Besides, cluster sampling, strata sampling is also used. The stratum used such that within the 

cluster sample selected two contrasting strata are used. For example within the sample the 

stratum chosen is such that there are high as well as low academic performers. The schools 

chosen are such that the geographic area represented is wide and represent the diversity found in 

Kiribati. Therefore there are urban and rural schools. There are junior and senior schools and 

there are government and non-government schools. This is stratified sampling because “subjects 

are selected by dividing up the population into groups (strata) and subjects within groups are 

selected” (Bluman, 2001:13).

4.2 DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH SAMPLE

The research is done in 11 secondary schools. Five of them are junior secondary schools, and the 

other 6 are senior secondary schools. All the junior secondary schools plus one senior secondary 

school (KGV/EBS) are owned by the Government. Four of the senior secondary schools are 

owned by the Kiribati Protestant Church (KPC). The fifth senior secondary school is owned by 

the Church of the Latter Day Saints. 

Table 4.5 presents the research sample. The largest sample came from TUC 1 (25.8 percent) and 

the smallest came from Nonouti JSS (3.5 percent). Both of these schools are junior secondary 

schools. KGV/EBS constitutes the largest sample from senior secondary schools (11.6 percent). 

MHS has the smallest number (4.2 percent) of students from senior secondary schools. In all 

schools there are more females (59.2 percent) than males. There are more urban students (55.3 

percent) than rural students. There are more junior secondary students (62.6 percent) than senior 

secondary students.  
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Table 4.5 The Research Population Sample

Non Aba MHS SWH GEH Aro WGM HBH KGV BTC TUC 
 JSS JSS    JSS    JSS JSS 

Mal 23 10 28 28 47 56 51 58 60 108 176  
Fem 33 48 38 40 47 61 79 74 123 162 232
Tot 56 58 66 68 94 117 130 132 183 270 408
Sample
% 3.5 3.7 4.2 4.3 5.9 7.4 8.2 8.3 11.6 17.1 25.8  

There are more students from government schools (69 percent) than non-government secondary 

schools. Altogether a total of 1582 students from secondary schools in Kiribati are in the 

research sample.

4.2.1  School Samples. 

Urban schools are schools situated on the capital island. The sample includes 5 urban schools. 

Two of these schools are junior secondary schools namely, a) Betio Town Council (BTC) 1(n = 

271), and b) Teinainano Urban Council (TUC) 1 (n = 408). The other three are senior secondary 

schools. They are c) William Goward Memorial College (WGMC) (n = 134), d) Moroni High 

School (MHS) (n = 66), and e) King George V and Elaine Bernacchi School (KGV/EBS) (n = 

182). The sample is made up of 2 Government junior secondary schools (n = 679), 1 senior 

Government secondary school (n = 182), and 2 Mission (Protestant and Mormon) senior 

secondary schools (n = 200).  Table 4.1 reports the order of respondent number. TUC 1 has the 

most (n=408) while MHS has the least (n=66). A total of 1057 urban students take part in the 

research. Out of this 81 percent are students from government secondary schools. 

Table 4.1 Sample in Urban Schools

Sch  MHS  WGMC  KGV  BTC  TUC 1
Sch Type SSS  SSS  SSS  JSS  JSS 

Respondents 66  130  183  270  408
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Rural schools are schools found on the outer islands and not on the capital island. There are 10 

senior secondary schools in the rural sector. This is two thirds of the total senior secondary 

schools in Kiribati. The sample for this research includes 3 senior secondary schools (n = 294). 

These are i) Hiram Bingham High School (HBHS) (n = 132), ii) George Eastman High School 

(GEHS) (n = 94), and iii) Stephen Whitmee High School (SWHS) (n = 68). These are all 

Protestant Church owned schools. Junior secondary schools on the other hand include 3 from the 

rural sector. These are i) Arorae Junior Secondary School (n = 117), ii) Nonouti Junior 

Secondary School (n = 56), and iii) Abaiang Junior Secondary School (n = 58). All of these are 

Government owned schools. The three schools picked are such that i) is furthest south of the 

Capital, ii) is in the Central Group and school iii) is closest to the capital. 

Table 4.2 Rural School Sample

   Non Aba SWH GEH Aro HBH
   JSS JSS SSS SSS JSS SSS

Males  23 10 28 47 56 58
Females  33 48 40 47 61 74
Total  56 58 68 94 117 132

Table 4.2 presents the rural – school sample. There are altogether 524 students, 55.9 percent of 

which are females. The biggest sample is from HBHS (n = 132) and the smallest sample comes 

from Nonouti JSS (n = 56). Out of the rural sample 44 percent are from government schools. 

Comparing the research sample, the urban sample has the most number of students from 

government schools - by 37 percent.

4.2.2 Junior and Senior Secondary Students

These are students (n = 676) surveyed from senior secondary schools in Kiribati. They came 

from senior secondary Forms and in the research include students from Forms 4, 5, 6, and 7.  In 

terms of Year levels, they are students from Years 10, 11, 12, and 13. The age level of these 

students ranges from 16 to 19 years. These are students who have completed the minimum basic 

education level and successfully qualified for senior secondary education in Government and 

Mission secondary schools. They came from these schools i) KGV/EBS, ii) WGMC, iii) MHS, 
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iv) SWHS, v) HBHS, and vi) GEHS. They are capable students who have rich schooling 

experiences and who have shown they can cope with academic work for at least 3 years of 

secondary level in their junior secondary years. They have successfully won their places in Year 

10 after competing in the Kiribati National Junior Certificate (JSC) Examinations. They have 

been using English as a medium of instruction. Twenty seven percent of students in this category 

study in a government school. These are students (n = 1147) surveyed from Junior Secondary 

Schools (JSS) in Kiribati. They came from junior Forms and in the research include students 

from Forms 1, 2, and 3.  In terms of Year levels, they are students from Years 7, 8, and 9. In age 

level they are between 13 and 15 years old. These are students who have completed the 

minimum basic primary education level of 6 years and are continuing their secondary education 

in Government junior secondary schools. Their schooling experiences are those of their primary 

years plus their respective secondary years at junior secondary level. For example, a Year 8 

student would have an experience of 6 years of primary education plus about (more than 2 terms) 

2 years of junior secondary education.  

4.2.3 Female and Male Students 

These are students from all school categories (urban or rural, junior or senior) who identified 

themselves as males or females in the normal physiological, cultural and democratic sense. As 

the statistics will show, though the research tried to get a balanced representation, inevitably 

there were more females (n = 937) than males (n = 645). This might be explained by the fact that 

the schools population had more females than males. Likewise, the majority of females may also 

be explained by the fact that more females handed in their Forms compared to their male 

counterparts. 

There are four categories of students involved. They are i) urban and rural school students, ii) 

male and female students, and iii) senior and junior school students, and iv) government and non 

government students. The total number in the sample, the gender make up, the rural/urban 

composition including the age distribution is reported in Tables 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5.  
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Table 4.3 Breakdown of Population Sample          
       

Type of Students
    

Rur Rur Urb Rur Urb Urb Tot 
Percentage  Jun Sen Sen Stds Jun Stds Stds
   Stds Stds Stds  Stds   

Males   39.8 46.8 36.7 44.4 41.9 40 40.8
Females   60.2 53.2 63.3 55.6 58.1 60 59.2

From Table 4.3 there are more female (59 percent) students than male students. Second, about 67 

percent of the population comes from urban schools. Third, about 57 percent of the population is 

junior secondary students.  

4.2.4 Age level of Participants

Table 4.4 below highlights the distribution of the age range of the respondents. Nearly 99 percent 

of the respondents are in the age range of between 11 and 20 years of age. These are all 

secondary students in junior and senior secondary schools in Kiribati. 

Table 4.4   Age Distribution of the Respondents

    Age Levels
                                  11 – 20         21 – 30        31 – 40         41 – 50        51 - 60

Percentage                   98.6 0.1            0.7             0.4            0.2  

4.3  THE RESEARCH INSTRUMENTS

There are 2 ways to acquire an instrument. Heineman, (1999) proposed i) find a previously 

existing instrument, and ii) personally develop a new one. Heineman recommends way i), 

however this research will opts for way ii). 

The research instrument in this research is the survey questionnaire. The questionnaire provides a 

very convenient way of posing 75 expressions from which the respondents interactively show 

his/her preference in a matter of 3 hours at the most. It serves as a private medium of confidential 
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transaction between the researcher and the respondent, since no one can hear nor see the 

responses.  It is the individuals alone who can and will provide the scenarios they are in as 

captured by their responses in the questionnaires, at that point in time.  More importantly, it 

provides a very reliable degree of coding the perception without any significant degree of error 

in translating the intentions of the respondent. This provides a precise interface between the 

respondent and the data statistics. Unlike interpreting an interview – decoding respondent 

responses in this case is highly reliable.

Other essential resources include the micro-computer, and access to an SPSS, and a Minitab

software program. The desktop computer provides the necessary SPSS, Minitab and Microsoft 

Words softwares to process and analyze respondent’s perception to allow statistical analysis of 

the coded perceptions. Once the individual information were grouped, sample statistics allow 

group trends to be isolated, focused on, interpreted, analyzed and discussed in relation to the 

research objectives, queries and hypotheses. 

4.3.1  Survey

This research wants to establish the opinion of students on i) the level of the school resource, and 

ii) the type of school environment present in each research school. A survey is a common mean 

of assessing people’s attitudes or opinions (Heineman, 1999). There are two types of a survey i) 

open – ended and ii) close – ended. While the open ended survey is more valuable in conveying 

the learner’s feelings – they are more time consuming to analyze, and time is limited in the 

conduct of this research. This leads to the choice of the close – ended survey. This is more 

reliable, and is easier to analyze, though as said earlier, limits the depth and detail of expression 

by the respondents. 

Survey research in the views of scholars such as Gay and Airasian, (2003), and Johnson, (2001) 

refer to almost any form of descriptive quantitative research. Leedy and Ormrod, (2005) refers to 

survey research as acquiring information about one or more groups about their opinions by 

asking them questions and tabulating their answers. The ultimate goal is to learn about a large 

population by surveying a sample of that population. Reduced to its basic elements – the survey 
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involves the researcher posing a series of questions or items to willing students, summarizes their 

responses, and draws inferences about a particular population from the responses of the sample.

Using a survey, the researcher depends on what people are telling the researcher, they believe is 

true. People might be telling things they think the researcher wants to see. Equally people have 

not really thought about certain issues until the researcher poses the question. Their response 

may be colored by recent events or the current context (Schwartz, 1999). These limitations are 

real and are risks in this research. 

4.3.2 SurveyInstrument and Questionnaire

One research instrument is employed in this research. It is a self-constructed Survey Instrument. 

This comes in the form of a Likert – type closed Questionnaire. The likert – closed type 

questionnaire has 75 items. Each item asks respondents their opinion on issues related to school 

resources and the school environment. The respondent then responds on a rating scale that has 

provisions for five ratings between strongly agree to strongly disagree. The average ratings for 

each item and inventory is then used to depict the opinion of students in Kiribati on the school 

inputs in terms of the level of the school resources and the type of  school environment. 

This instrument collects personal opinions on 2 school factor inventories. The inventories refer to 

i) the level of the School Resources (SR) in the School, and ii) the type of School Environment 

(SE), again in that School. The questionnaire is constructed from ten themes based upon works 

by Sammons, Hillman, and Mortimore, (1995). Each theme is explored through at least 7 items. 

Each item is assessed on a 5 rating scale. The rating of 1 corresponds to Strongly Agree (SA). 

The rating of 2 corresponds to Agree (A). The rating of 3 corresponds to a Neutral Choice (N). 

The rating of 4 corresponds to Disagree (D), and the rating of 5 corresponds to Strongly Disagree 

(SD). Only 2 items from each inventory are illustrated. The full items can be viewed on the 

instrument as shown in Appendix 4.1. The construction of the instrument is outlined next.  
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4.4 SCHOOL RESOURCES INVENTORY

The inventory is made up of items related to the human and physical resources present in the 

school. These include recruiting the best employees for the school policies (Item 69), overseen 

by a quality school Principal (I11) that governs the school using a senior management team (I50) 

that manages a pool of qualified and experienced teachers (I48) who are motivated (I28) and 

have initiatives (I37) and drives (I8) to try to do things using new ways (I16); (I18); (I42). These 

are coupled with issues related to physical space available in the school (I19) for students to sit 

and enjoy learning experiences (I19) and availability of enough textbooks and learning materials 

in the school (I9), plus a big school library that is effectively used (I39). There are 42 items 

constructed to again gauge the opinions of students on the type of school environment they 

perceive their learning to be constructed in. The items are constructed from sub themes including 

human and physical resources. Sub themes include school leadership, effective teachers, 

qualified teachers, experienced teachers including the physical resources existing within the 

school. Exemplars are presented as examples.

An example of such items are ones constructed from effective school leadership themes based on 

the school leadership being i) firm and purposeful, ii) involving others in the process, iii) 

exhibiting instructional leadership, iv) frequent personal monitoring, and v) electing quality staff 

to fill in  school vacancies. Two of the items constructed are presented next.

Item 1. The leadership in the school is strong, positive, focused, and binds everyone. 

Item 69. The Principal always recruit the best personnel possible to the school. 

Covered also are items probing issues related to physical resources – textbooks, teaching 

materials, the library, and school structures including desks, chairs and classroom spaces. Two of 

the items include: 

Item 9.  My classroom has enough books and materials. 
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Item 19 The school has ample space – places to sit and write for every student in the 

classroom

A total of 33 items were constructed to gauge the opinions of students on the level of the school

resources they perceive to exist in their respective schools. The 33 items that make up the school 

resource inventory are the following items.

LSRI     =      (I9,I11,I16,I17,I18,I19,I21,I25,I26,I27,I28,I31,I32,I34,I37,I38,I40,I41,I42, 

                      I43,I45,I47,I48,I49,I50,I57,I58,I61,I67,I68,I69,I70,I73)

4.5 THE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT INVENTORY

The inventory consists of items constructed around the schools’ beliefs, present ways of doing 

things, assumptions and expectations and aspirations and or visions. These intricate ways of 

doing things, seeing things, believing in things and envisaging things constitute the working 

environment in which the learning experience is conceived, planned, implemented, and 

evaluated. This sets the school’s culture within which learning is cultivated.

There are 42 items constructed to again gauge the opinions of students on the type of school 

environment they perceive their learning to be constructed in. The items are constructed from 

sub themes including developing and maintaining progress, institutional expectations, positive 

reinforcement, and shared visions and goals. Exemplars are presented as examples.

4.5.1 Shared Visions and Goals 

Some of the Questions constructed include: 

Item 4. I look forward going to school each day.  I get a lot of satisfaction from my school 

work. 

Item 14. The School goals give me a sense of direction and purpose for my school work. 
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4.5.2 Positive Reinforcement 

  

Some of the Questions constructed include: 

Item 5. I find working in school interesting because I get fun working with my friends, 

and learn together. 

Item 15. The school provides opportunities for me to share my ideas, thoughts and 

experiences, which is a challenge for me.  

4.5.3 Creating High and Appropriate Expectations For All 

Strands of this school factor relates to – i) High expectations and aspirations (Astone & Mc 

Lanahan, 1991; Milne, Myers, Rosenthal, & Ginsberg, 1986), ii) Expectations for student 

learning - The extent to which students report that school staff, other students, students’ parents, 

and students themselves have high expectations for student performance, iii) Collective 

responsibility - extent to which school staff share expectations and feelings that together can 

contribute effectively to student learning and positive school environment. In such schools 

teachers set high standards for the academic performance of all students, and school staff 

members work together to do what is best for students. Some of the Questions constructed 

include: 

Item 6. Everyone in the school is expected to dress smartly, be neat, polite and respect 

one another. 

Item 16. My teachers help me think about new ways to do things. 

4.5.4 Monitoring Progress at All levels 

This school factor is looked at on three levels i) school level, ii) classroom level, and iii) student 

level. Some of the Questions constructed include: 
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Item 7. The school runs term competitions. Individual Forms, teachers and 

students compete on discipline, social performance and academic 

excellence.

Item 17. The school considers the performance of students in different important 

knowledge categories. Students are awarded prizes for behaviour, sports, 

drama, leadership, as well as for academic excellence.

4.5.5 Professional Development at the School Site  

Strands of this school factor relates to site based development integrated with ongoing 

professional regimes. Some of the Questions constructed include:

Item 8. Usually, at the end of Lesson Units our teacher asks our opinions on how 

the lessons could have been improved. 

Item 18. When we get stuck in our lessons our teacher sometimes demonstrates the 

ideas using local examples. Our teacher is creative. He/She always has a 

plan to make us understand something new. 

4.5.6 Developing and Maintaining an Academic Focus on Learning 

Strands of this school factor relates to i) focusing on academics, ii) maximizing school learning 

time, iii) high entry rates for public exams (Reynolds, 1976; Reynolds & Sullivan, 1979; Smith 

& Tomlinson, 1989; Sammons et al., 1994), iv) regular checks by senior management on 

practice/use of homework (Rutter et al., 1979; Sammons et al., 1995b); v) possession of student 

culture or school ethics in which ‘academic  emulation’ is encouraged (Mc Dill and Rigsby, 

1973), vi) a commitment to the mastery of central learning skills, in some cases involving a 

formal mastery learning approach utilizing a sequence of teaching, testing and re-teaching as 

necessary (Levine and Lezottee, 1990), vii) high curriculum coverage or opportunity to learn 

since both (Tizard et al., (1988) show the wide variations in children’s exposure to curriculum 

area within and between subject areas. Some of the Questions constructed include: 
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Item 49.  Staff at the school work together and as a group set high standards for the 

academic performance of all students

Item 59.  The school expects students and teachers to work hard succeed and 

become their best. 

The complete Questionnaire for the research Instrument is attached as Appendix 4.1.

4.6 THE RESEARCH PROCEDURE

The procedure section list activities that were carried out to collect the data and information 

required to answer the research questions. This includes administering the research instruments 

to the population sample.  

4.6.1 Administering the Survey

The normal scenario is that students are gathered in a large meeting Maneaba. There the 

Researcher distributes the Survey Forms and goes over the Form highlighting major 

requirements, e.g. gender. Students were briefed on what they were required to fill out and terms 

explained where needed. Sufficient time was given to allow each respondent to fill all. At the 

end, each Form-handed-in was checked to ensure gender was clearly shown. Each school batch 

was then enveloped. There were three cases were school principals were given the Forms to 

administer to their students. This practice was done to minimize disruptions to normal lesson 

routines and especially to exam preparations. One school received its Forms by mail (from 

Tarawa to Beru) and also returned Forms through the same mean.  

The research was first carried out at Arorae – the furthest island and more difficult to reach due 

to a weekly flight in second/third week of October 2005. TUC was done next followed by BTC. 

When Abaiang and Nonouti were visited it was already November and both JSC and KNC 

exams were going on. The last groups to be visited were KGV, MHS, and WGMC on South 

Tarawa. 
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The process involves checking that all Forms have been properly filled. This means all required 

information have been provided – name, gender, school, age range, etc. Forms which were not 

sufficiently filled were removed from the pile. In other cases, unfilled pages were also discarded. 

The Forms were then sorted into 2 piles, Males and Females. The 2 were then combined and the 

whole batch numbered from 1 to the end of the batch. The Forms were then enveloped and 

sealed. The envelope was labeled that of the respective school. 

Each Batch was then entered onto SPSS version 1.2. The entry was done per batch per school per 

Form. This took over 8 weeks to completely enter into SPSS. There were nearly 138, 000 bits of 

information that includes – island, school, student, gender, age, and school level identity plus 75 

specific data per student on the SE and SR ratings that required correct entries into the 

microcomputer, as the research input data.

4.6.2 Ethics

At the preliminary start, the Principal of the school was contacted, briefed on the exercise, 

requested permission, sample worked out, and time fixed for the meet. On the issue of the 

sample, the arrangements were that i) about half the school was to be surveyed, ii) about half to 

be girls, iii) about half would be the ‘good’ academic performers, and for 2 schools iv) non exam 

classes Forms 1 and Forms 2 were to be selected, as exams were on for Form 3 Classes for that 

school’s slot. Once these have been agreed, schools inform students and teachers and the 

researcher embarks on administering the survey. 

All schools were close to having external exams during the time of the research visit. External 

examinations in Kiribati started end of October in 2005. Exams were given priority and schools 

were allowed to administer the survey in between exams and when students were free. Freedom 

was given to respondents. Students were allowed to walk away without handing in their Forms, 

if they chose to do so. Only those who willingly return the Forms were received. Students were 

informed by the Principal and staff what the exercise was all about. They were asked to attend 

but no compulsory checks were enforced.  
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The author assured the Ministry the survey data and performance grades of students will be 

protected and when used – will be with outmost sensitivity and care so no individual is unduly 

reported or exposed. 

4.7 RESOURCES REQUIRED

For this research the following resources were required. Personnel were required to clear 

administrative matters, conduct the administration of the questionnaire and provide assessment 

on the conduct of the survey. In large schools, about 6 – 10 teachers helped supervised, guide 

students and administer the questionnaire. Personnel were also required to enter research data 

and the report. 

4.8 MEASUREMENT

Once the data collection has been done, the Forms were grouped such that i) they belong to one 

school, ii) junior schools were grouped separately from senior schools, and iii) within each 

school and Forms for one gender were grouped together. The whole Batch was then grouped into 

a group of schools starting from the capital radiating out to the furthest rural school. In this order 

the following was the grouping.  

1) TUC 1 - 2) BTC - 3) KGV -  4) MHS - 5) WGMC - 6) Abaiang JSS  -  7) SWHS -  8) Nonouti 

JSS  -  9) GEHS  -  10) HBHS  -  11) Arorae JSS.  

The numbering is unique in that the group number becomes the unique ID of the Form. As an 

example, ID. Number 1 will correspond to TUC 1 JSS girl respondent No.1, etc. In this way, it 

allows entry by island, by school, and by gender. It gives structure, organization and order in 

interfacing numeric representations of respondents’ intellectual evaluations to numeric data 

representations and conversions.  
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4.8.1 Data – Analysis

Analysis is the categorization, ordering, manipulation, and summarizing of data to obtain 

answers to research questions. Analysis reduces data to intelligent and interpretable forms – so 

relations of the research problem can be studied (Welkowitz et al., 1976). Data analysis is 

approached around 2 levels i) Descriptive statistics – where the nominal population statistics is 

used to describe the raw value, distribution, and average of the research sample, and ii) 

Inferential statistics – which is used to analyze the research data, and to test statistically the 

research hypotheses (Leedy and Ormrod, 2005). This will either confirm or reject the null 

hypotheses, and will provide evidence against which the research questions will be evaluated, 

discussed, and debated to give a final stance that this research will assume, based on the findings, 

at the end of the research.

4.8.2 Data Coding 

The Survey Form has 75 Items designed to illicit opinions of students on the 2 school factors. 

Each school factor is revealed through a combination of items grouped together as follows.  

4.8.2.1 Level of School Resource Inventory (LSRI). 

The average of the 33 items shown below will represent a rating for the level of the school 

Resource Inventory as indicated by each respondent and overall by each school’s cohort, and for 

Kiribati in general.

LSRI =   [I9+I11+I16+I17+I18+I19+I21+I25+I26+I27+I28+I31+I37+I38+I40 

                +I41+I42+I43+I45+I47+I48+I49+I50+I57+I58+I61+I67+I68+I69+I70+I73]/32 

4.8.2.2 Discussion of Results 

The average of the 32 Items will yield the average rating of LSRI for each respondent. The 

sample average Inventory rating will be computed for the sample. An average rating less than 3 
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will indicate agreement by respondents that the level of the school resources in that school is 

high and is good. An average Inventory rating greater than 3 will indicate agreement by 

respondents that the level of the school resource in that school is low. Equally, the treatment for 

the School Environment Inventory is prescribed as follows: 

4.8.2.3 The Type of School Environment Inventory (TSEI). 

TSEI = [I1+I2+I3+I4+I5+I6+I7+I8+I10+I12+I13+I14+I15+I16+I20+I22+I23+I24+I29+             

I30+I33+I35+I36+I39+I44+I46+I51+I53+I54+I55+I56+I59+I60+I62+I63+I64+ 

I65+I66+I71+I72+I74+I75]/42 

The average of the 42 Items shown above will indicate the perceived rating of the school 

environment in that school. A high SE rating is depicted by an average rating of less than 3. 

Similarly a low SE rating is depicted by an average greater than 3. 

4.8.3 Research Data on Students’ Academic Performance Level (APL)

In this research, Academic Performance Level (APL) of students is taken to be the student’s 

English Grade in an external examination. There are 3 national examinations involved for 

students in this sample. First JSC is used for Year 9 students. Second, KNC is used for Year 11 

students. Third, PSSC is used for Year 12 students. The APL for each student therefore will be 

his/her English grade at JSC, KNC, and PSSC.

4.8.3.1 Why English? 

External exams are used as an independent evaluation on academic performance for all students 

from different schools, so it is unbiased. English is chosen among other subjects because it is a 

common subject and all students at all school levels and locations take up English. Geography 

for example is not taken by junior secondary students, and even more, not all students at KNC 

and PSSC take Geography. Therefore by using English the study provides a standard subject 

common to all respondents. In addition English performance require many skills including 
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reading, writing, listening, and require specific text books, which makes it a subject that is 

resourced based. 

4.8.3.2 Grading the Academic Performance Level

All students at JSC, KNC, and PSSC are given grades–5 grades for JSC and, 9 grades for both 

KNC and PSSC. The two grading systems both agree–i) the top grades reports the best 

performance, and ii) the lowest grades reports the worst performance, and iii) the middle grades 

reports the middle of the top and worst performances. In this research three APL were assigned 

and used–high–medium–low. The levels reflect the performance level. In translating this to the 

grades the following conversion was used. 

Table 4.4 Academic Performance Levels for English Grades    
        
          G r a d e s 

JSC  KNC  PSSC
   
High   1, 2  1, 2  1, 2
Medium   3  3, 4, 5  3, 4, 5
Low   4, 5   6, 7, 8, 9  6, 7, 8, 9

Table 4.4 shows the English grades students have at their respective external exams and the 

respective APL equivalent. As an example – a student has a ‘high’ APL if the student obtained a 

grade 1 and also a grade 2 in each of the 3 exams. This is saying that a Year 9 student with a 

grade 2 in English will be awarded a high APL. Similarly this applies to a Year 11 student, as 

well as a Year 12 student who obtained a grade 2 at KNC and PSSC respectively. 3 students who 

obtained 50 percent at JSC, KNC and PSSC respectively – will each be awarded an APL of 

medium, medium, and medium, respectively. A grade 5 at JSC is equivalent to a ‘low’ APL, but 

is equivalent to a ‘medium’ APL for a KNC and a PSSC student. 

4.8.4 Exam Grade Boundaries 

Table 4.5 presents grade boundaries for the 3 external Year level exams. It shows how 100 

percent is categorized and what each grade represent in terms of percentages–and also show how 
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the 3 exams agree and differ in their grading system. For reference–JSC and KNC exams are 

national exams. They are entirely administered in Kiribati. PSSC however is a regional exam, 

administered by SPBEA. 

In terms of normal grades, grade A and grade B are treated as in the High APL; grade C treated 

as in the Medium APL, and grades D and E as in the Low APL. Each level is then coded into 

numeric codes – High as numeric 2; Medium as numeric 1; and Low as numeric 0. For KNC and 

PSSC - students in the 64 percent and better are in the High APL. Students who scored at least 

47 percent are in the Medium APL.  

Table 4.5 Exam Grade Boundaries for the Three National Exams
      

  Percentage Range
Grade  JSC   KNC   PSSC

1  100 – 68   100 – 70                 100 - 75
2  67 – 57   69 – 64   74 - 68
3  56 – 45   63 – 58   67 - 61
4  44 – 35   57 – 51   60 - 53
5  34 – 1   50 – 47   52 - 43
6     46 – 40   42 - 30
7     39 – 30   29 - 17
8     29 – 20   18 - 9 
9     19 – 0   8 - 1 

Those who score below 47 percent are ranked in the Low APL. Likewise for PSSC High APL 

corresponds to Grades 1 and Grades 2. Medium corresponds to grades 3, 4, 5. Students with at-

most 42 percent are ranked Low in APL 

4.9 THEORETICAL OUTLINE OF THE RESEARCH ANALYSIS

In quantitative research we try to make better sense of the world by using numbers. Though the 

numbers usually represent aspects of the observable physical world – such as electromagnetic 

wavelengths, the numbers are also used to represent non physical phenomena such as 

intelligence, academic performance and the strengths of personal preferences (Leedy, and 

Ormrod, 2005) or ratings as in likert-scale surveys. By embalming quantities and qualities in 

numbers – they can then be summarized, and interpreted using statistics. Leedy and Ormrod, 
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(2005) think of statistics as a group of computational procedures that allows us to find patterns 

and meaning in numerical data. Analyzing data means going through the data to see if there are 

relationships between variables. Researchers seek to establish relationships between at least 2 

variables in a study or as more commonly referred to, confirm or reject the null hypothesis (Ho) 

of the research. Thus research is basically a set up where the researcher hypothesized a 

relationship and then tests the hypotheses on a population.  

4.9.1  Statistical Analysis

Using statistical testing, a researcher can compare groups of experimental data to determine the 

probability that differences between them (e.g. experimental and normal group) are based on 

chance, providing evidence for judging the validity of a hypothesis or inference (WelKowitz, 

Ewen, and Cohen, 1976). In statistical applications by behavioral scientists, the 5 percent level 

(that is, p < 0.5) often is considered an acceptable level of confidence to reject the null 

hypothesis (the means between controlled and experimental are equal). A 0.01 percent 

confidence level is an even higher level of confidence – which means that in 1 out of 100 cases 

(or observed data) the difference of the mean will be due to chance, or in 99 cases out of 100 the 

variance of the means is due to experimental effects and therefore conclusive. The analysis uses 

3 statistical analyses. First it uses SPSS to generate Pearson’s correlations. This correlation uses 

confidence levels of p < 0.05, and p < 0.01. For example the Pearson correlation between 

Academic Performance and SE is 0.152 at (p < 0.01), whereas the Pearson correlation between 

Academic Performance and SR is 0.114 at (p < 0.05) – as in Appendix 5.4. The second statistical 

analyses use SPSS contingency coefficients. This is used for categorical data and is used to 

analyse the relationships between APL and SR and SE and the research categories. With these 

contingency coefficients, p-values were used to denote the statistical significance between the 

associations existing between two variables. Fisher’s exact test was used to test contingency 

coefficients between APL and SE and SR and between these 3 and the 4 other research variables 

– females/males, juniors/seniors, urban/rural and government/non-government. The third 

analyses use the z-test to determine whether the difference between 2 categories within a group 

is significant or not. This is a minitab test and is employed on grouped data. As an example, this 

z-test of the null hypothesis was used to determine whether females actually perform higher than 
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males. The same was used to determine the difference between the other 3 groups - urban-rural, 

government-nongovernment, and junior-seniors.

In this research SPSS generates the statistical relationships and shows whether relationships 

occur due to chance or not. The analysis brings out results from the research which are then 

interpreted and applied against the set research questions, as stated below.

i) Do the type of School Environment (SE) and the level of the School Resource (SR) make 

a significant contribution to the overall variance of academic performance in secondary 

schools in Kiribati?

ii) Do SE and SR relate to i) rural – urban, ii) male – female, iii) junior-senior, and iv) 

government-non government schools, academic performance variance in secondary 

schools in Kiribati?

iii) What is the order of potency of the type of SE and the level of the SR? 

The exploration includes finding out the trends for males and females, urban and rural schools, 

junior and senior students, as well as between government and non government secondary school 

students. It also includes establishing statistical relationships between theoretical and observed 

means. The analysis allow the researcher to seek trends in the responses of the respondent’s 

levels and types to establish local and global trends and to reveal similarities and differences, that 

can lead to inference and hypothesizing relationships or lack of it. Specifically, the analysis will 

establish whether the four hypotheses stated below will be accepted or rejected. 

i) The school environment does not make a significant contribution to the overall variance 

of academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati. 

ii) School resources do not make a significant contribution to the overall variance of 

academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati.  
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iii) SE and SR do not relate to rural – urban, male – female, junior – senior, and government 

– non government academic performance variance in secondary schools in Kiribati.

iv) There is no marked difference between the contributions of SE and SR to the academic 

performances of students in Kiribati.

Based on statistical correlations, the research will show whether for example the 2 school factors 

are positively perceived by the students, and that each of them correlate with academic 

performance. These are established using the following statistical tests.

4.9.1.1   The Chi–Square Test

The chi-square test is used to determine whether or not the two variables measured on nominal or 

categorical scales are associated with each other. As an example, a chi-square test was used in 

this research to establish whether there is an association between students’ ratings of SE and SR. 

Also – is APL significantly different between males and females, between urban and rural 

schools, between juniors and senior, and between government and non-government schools.  

4.9.1.2   Contingency Coefficients 

This measure the degree of association between two variables based on chi-square. The value 

ranges between zero and 1, with zero indicating no association between the variables and values 

close to 1 indicating a high degree of association between variables. 

4.9.1.3 Fisher’s Test

Part of this contingency coefficient test uses Fisher’s Exact Test. This test statistic is computed 

when the contingency table has a cell with frequency less than 5 in order to reach a valid 

inference while testing the association between variables. This is a chi-square test option used for 

values of proportions less than 5. 
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4.9.1.4 The Z-test for Testing Differences Between Proportions

The z-test is used to test the equality of two proportions. For example, if we are interested to test 

whether the proportion of high academic performance in male is significantly different from the 

proportion of high performance level in females, z-test can be used to test this difference. 

Chapter 5 presents chi-square test statistics, contingency coefficients between APL and the 

research categories, SE Ratings, and SR Ratings between the research categories. The z-test was 

used to establish APL, SR Ratings, and SE Ratings differences between the research categories. 

These are presented as in Table 5.13 onwards.

Based on the theory presented above, the research data will then be analyzed on the SPSS 

Version 14. From SPSS three major outcomes will be obtained i) reliability of the Instrument 

used, ii) statistics regards – respondents, schools, sample composition, responses, and iii) 

analyzed outcomes – contingency coefficients using cross tabulations between independent and 

dependent variables. Such includes the relationships between gender and school factors, 

urbanicity and school factors, the type of school and school factors, and the difference between 

junior and senior students’ perceptions on the contribution of school factors. Using SPSS 

correlations between the question items and the school factors as well as inter-relationships 

between school factors are generated. This provides the links to associate the research variables 

and also provide evidence to synthesis the research hypotheses and the research questions.   

4.10 CONCLUSION

This Chapter has presented the methodology employed to solicit the trend in Kiribati schools on 

the contribution of the school environment and the school resources on the academic 

performance of students in Kiribati. This was done through a survey done on more than 1500 

students from Kiribati secondary schools. The schools are both junior and senior schools and 

located in both urban and rural areas. The population of school students has more females than 

males. The sample was picked such that per school about half the research sample has high as 

well as low performing students. The students came from Year 7 right up to Year 13 levels. The 
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two types of schools are Government – all junior secondary schools and KGV, and Mission 

schools – all other senior secondary schools.  

The research was done between October and November of 2005 in Kiribati on the capital island 

– Tarawa, and on four other outer Islands namely Arorae, Beru, Nonouti and Abaiang. Arorae is 

the furthest south, and Abaiang is the closest north to the capital. A total of 5 junior secondary 

schools and 6 senior secondary schools were sample schools. The Instrument used is a self-

constructed survey instrument. The likert – type closed questionnaire was employed to solicit 

responses from school students. These were administered by the researcher under guided 

conditions and verified to ensure required data such as gender, school, names, and choices were 

provided. All school batches were verified, ordered into males and females, then numbered and 

packed and kept. Data were then entered onto SPSS which took over 8 weeks. The analysis 

involved providing ‘evidence’ for the three research questions including the 4 hypotheses posed. 

These basically asked which school factors contributes to the academic performance of students 

in Kiribati, how they were ranked according to their perceived impact by each individual, and the 

relationships between school factors and the academic performance of students from the point of 

view of juniors and seniors, in rural schools as opposed to urban schools, and according to males 

as opposed to the views of females, and from government owned schools as well as private 

schools.  

The analysis will provide a scenario for Kiribati, as a contribution to the debate on the 

contribution of schools on academic performance, in general, but more specifically on the 

contribution of school factors – which in this research are the school environment and the school 

resources on the academic performance of students in secondary schools in Kiribati. Chapter 5 

presents results of this research.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESULTS

5.0 INTRODUCTION

This Chapter presents research results germane to 3 parts of the research problem in terms of i) 

The School Environment (SE), ii) The School Resources (SR), and iii) The Academic 

Performance Level (APL). This is done by highlighting each of the sub problems and pertinent 

data. Research data presented is then interpreted along that plane to show the trends and 

interlinks. A conclusion is constructed at the end to view the evidence presented in the light of 

the objectives of the research. 

On the issue of result presentation, Dane, (1990) pointed out three important links. Tell them 

what you are going to tell them, tell them, and finally tell them what you have told them. In line

with this convention, the research results are presented. Two of the three research sub-problems 

require establishing the perceptions of students in Kiribati. The perceptions are on i) the SE, and 

ii) the SR. The third sub-problem requires establishing the APL of Year 9, Year 11 and Year 12 

students in English. The following takes us through these. 

5.1 STUDENTS’ PERCEPTION OF THE SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT IN KIRIBATI

Sub-Problem One: What is the general students’ perception of the School Environment in 

Kiribati? The following reveal the trends discovered from the research sample at four levels: i) 

Research Categories, ii) Islands, iii) Schools, and iv) Gender-Location-Level.
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5.1.1 School Environment Rating by Research Categories

Table 5.1 School Environment Percentage Rating by Different Research Categories

Research Categories
SE Rating Gov NoG Fem Mal Jun Sen Urb Rur

High  66.2 33.8 60.8 39.2 57.6 42.4 51.4 48.6

The percentage rating of the school environment in Kiribati schools has been presented by Table 

5.1 as perceived by four different research categories. From the Table four major trends are 

evident. First ratings of students from government schools are higher than those from non-

government schools. The rating from government schools (66.2 percent) is about twice the 

ratings from non-government schools (33.8 percent). Second, row 3, column 4 and column 5 

reported the gender rating. It is evident females rate SE higher than males. Third, this research 

revealed that students at junior secondary levels in Kiribati rated the SE factor at 57.3 percent. 

This is a higher rating compared to the rating of 42.4 percent. This is the percentage rating by 

students from senior secondary schools. Fourth, urban students rate the SE factor higher than 

their rural counterparts. Row 3 column 8 and 9 reported the 2.8 percent urban superiority. Table 

5.1 showed that female students who are in urban government junior secondary schools rank SE 

higher than their counterparts. 

5.1.2  School Environment Rating by Islands

Table 5.2 School Environment Rating by Islands
SE Rating   TUC BTC Non Aro Ber Aba

High    49.6 15.8 11.7 8 7.6 7.3

Table 5.2 reports SE ratings by students on the five different islands on which the research was 

conducted. Two important trends are presented by Table 5.2. First the urban SE ratings are 

higher than the rural SE ratings. As an example TUC – which is in the capital has the higher 

rating of 49.6 percent. Arorae which is the most south has a rating of 8 percent. This is about one 
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sixth the TUC rating. Second, the urban – rural trend shows a decrease of the SE rating which 

peaks at the capital and gradually decreases as the islands get further from the capital. As an 

example, TUC (Tarawa) has a rating of 49.6 percent. Nonouti, further south of Tarawa has a 

smaller rating of 11.7 percent. Still going further south, Beru has an even smaller rating of 7.6 

percent. This is smaller than that of TUC and even smaller than that of Beru. This shows that the 

perception of the SE is related to the urban and rural status of the island such that the further the 

island is from the capital, the smaller the rating of the SE is.

5.1.3 School Environment Rating by Schools

Table 5.3 School Environment Rating by Schools

SE  TUC BTC KGV WGM HBH GEH ARO MHS NON SWH Aba
Rank

High 22.9 14.4 13.3 9.1 8.2 7.2 6.9 4.9 4.3 4.3 4.3

Table 5.3 reports the perception of students on the SE of their schools throughout Kiribati.  Two 

trends are noticed from the Table. First schools on the capital, rate SE higher than schools in the 

rural islands. This is illustrated with the example as in row 3, column 2 – which reports the TUC 

junior secondary school rating of 22.9 percent as compared to the Nonouti junior secondary 

school rating of 4.3 percent. This reiterates the trend reported by Table 5.2. 

5.1.4 School Environment Rating by Gender-Location-Level

Table 5.4 School Environment Rating by Gender-Location-Level

  Fem Fem Fem Mal Mal Mal Fem Mal
SE Rating Urb Urb Rur Urb Urb Rur Rur Rur
  Jun Sen Jun Jun Sen Jun Sen Sen

High  22.9 17 15.2 14.4 10.3 8.9 6.2 5.6  

Table 5.4 reports the perception of the school environment (SE) by students at three research-

category levels. The category is by gender, by school type and location. The Table reports three 
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trends. First females rank SE higher than males. An example is reported by row 4 column 2 as 

compared to the junior-rural-male rating of 8.9 percent given by row 4 column 7. Second urban 

SE ratings are higher than rural SE ratings. The rating of 22.9 percent reported by row 4 column 

2 is an urban rating which is higher than the rural rating of 15.2 percent reported by row 4 

column 4. Third junior students rated the SE higher than senior students for both gender and 

school level.  As an example, the junior rating of 22.9 percent reported by row 4 column 2 is 

higher than the senior rating of 17 percent reported in row 4 column 3. Table 5.4 reported that 

junior female students in urban schools rank the school environment factor higher than their 

counter parts.

5.2 STUDENTS’ PERCEPTION ON THE LEVEL OF SCHOOL RESOURCES IN 

KIRIBATI

Sub-Problem Two: What is the general students’ perception of the level of School Resources in 

Kiribati? The following reveal the trends discovered from the research sample at four levels: i) 

Research Categories, ii) Islands, iii) Schools, and iv) Gender-location-level.

5.2.1 School Resource Rating by Research Categories

Table 5.5 reports a summary of school resource ratings by 4 categories of students in Kiribati. It 

compares urban and rural schools, government and non government schools, junior and senior 

students as well as gender. 

Table 5.5   Research Categories

SR Rating Gov NoG Urb Rur Fem Mal  Jun Sen 

High  66.9 33.1 65.5 34.5 61.3 38.7 59.3 40.7 
  

Table 5.5 reports 4 important trends. First, students in government owned secondary schools in 

Kiribati rank the school resource factor higher than students in non government owned schools. 

An example of this is shown by the 66.9 percent rating by government schools reported by row 
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2, column 2 as compared to the smaller 33.1 percent rating for non-government owned schools – 

as reported in row 2, column 3. Second, in looking at gender, Table 5.5 reports in row 2 column 

6 the 61.3 percent SR rating for female students in Kiribati. This is a high rating by 22.6 percent 

over the male SR rating as reported by row 2 column 7. Third junior students – or students from 

junior secondary schools rank the school resources factor higher than senior students or students 

in senior secondary schools. For example row 2 column 8 reports the junior SR rating of 59.3 

percent. This is about 19 percent higher than the senior SR rating as reported by row 2 column 9. 

Further urban ratings are higher by around 31 percent than the rural SR rating. As an example 

row 2 column 4 reports the urban SR rating of 65.5 percent. This is higher than the rural rating of 

34.5 percent as reported by row 2 column 5.  

Table 5.5 shows that from the population surveyed in Kiribati secondary schools on their 

perception of the school resources in their schools, the research data reveal an interesting trend - 

students in urban schools rank SR higher than rural students. The research data further reveals 

that students in government owned schools rank SR higher than non government schools. In 

addition female students rank SR higher than males and most interestingly – students in junior 

secondary schools rank SR higher than senior students from senior secondary schools. 

Incidentally this collaborate the pattern revealed for the school environment factor, as reported in 

Table 5.1. 

5.2.2 School Resource Rating by Islands

Table 5.6  School Resource Rating by Islands

SR rating  TUC BTC Non Aba Ber Aro

High   50.2 14.4 11.6 8.6 8.2 6.9

Table 5.6 reports a summary of students’ perception on different islands in the research sample 

on how they rank school resources in their schools. Shown are the percentages of students who 

rank SR high from each island. Table 5.6 reports 2 interesting trends. First the Table shows that 

the rating of the SR is higher on the capital compared to the outer islands.  Row 2 column 2 
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reports the TUC SR rating of 50.2 percent. This is about 7 times higher than the rural SR rating 

from Arorae of 6.9 as reported in row 2, column 7. Second, Table 5.6 reports results which show 

that the SR ratings decrease away from the capital, such that the further the island is away from 

the capital the lower is the SR rating. To illustrate this - the 3 SR ratings – those of TUC, 

Nonouti and Arorae are 50.2 percent, 11.6 percent and 6.9 percent respectively. TUC is on the

capital, Nonouti is half way between TUC and Arorae.  Nonouti closer to TUC has an SR rating 

of 11.6 percent which is higher than that of Arorae.  Arorae is the furthest from TUC – and it has 

the lowest SR rating. 

5.2.3 School Resource Rating by Schools 

Table 5.7 SR Rating by Island Schools

SR TUC BTC KGV WGM Aro HBH GEH MHS Non SWH Aba

High 23.2 15.8 12.1 9.4 8 7.6 7.4 5 4.3 3.7 3.5

Table 5.7 reports SR ratings by 11schools surveyed. The Table reports the SR rating by TUC is 

the highest rating of all. TUC 1 is an urban school and is a junior secondary school, owned by 

government. 

Table 5.8 reports a summary of the perception of students in 3 categories of the research sample 

on the level of the school resources in their schools. The Table reports the percentage of students 

who rank SR high. The 3 categories are gender, urban-rural and junior – senior. Three important 

trends are highlighted. First in terms of gender – the female cohort rank SR higher at all levels. 

This is saying that females in urban or rural schools, and whether junior or senior will rank the 

SR higher than males. As an example, row 4 column 2 reports a female SR rating of 24.2 percent 

which is higher than the rural male SR rating of 14.7 percent as reported in row 2 column 4.  
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5.2.4 School Resource Rating by Gender-Location-Level

Table 5.8  School Resource Rating by Gender-Location-Level

Fem Fem Mal Fem Mal Mal Fem Mal
SR  Urb Urb Urb Rur Urb Rur Rur Rur
Rating  Jun Sen Jun Jun Sen Jun Sen Sen

High  24.2 16.9 14.7 13.9 9.6 9.1 6.3 5.3

Second, between urban and rural schools, the research data reports that the urban cohort ranks 

the SR higher than the rural cohort. This is saying that urban schools in general rank the school 

resources higher than rural schools. SR ratings reported in rows 4 columns 2, 3, and 4 are all 

urban SR ratings which are all higher than the three rural SR ratings reported in rows 4 columns 

7, 8, and 9 of Table 5.8. Table 5.8 reports that from the data collected from a sample of 

secondary school students in Kiribati – three distinct groups of students are found to clearly rank 

school resources high. There groups are i) urban students, ii) female students and iii) junior 

students. Interestingly this is same group that clearly rank the school Environment factor high as 

reported in Table 5.4. This digs deeper into triangulation of results. 

5.3 STUDENTS ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE LEVEL

Sub-Problem Three: What is the general students’ Academic Performance Level in Kiribati? The 

following reveal the trends discovered from the research sample at four levels: i) Research 

Categories, ii) Islands, iii) Schools, and iv) Gender-Location-Level.

5.3.1 Academic Performance Level (APL) by Research Categories

Table 5.9 reports APL of the 4 research categories. Four interesting trends are evident. First 87 

percent of students from government owned schools are in the high academic performance levels 

compared to 13 percent of students from non-government owned schools. Second, female 

students in the research cohort perform better than males.    
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Table 5.9 Academic Performance Rating by Research Categories

APL Rating Gov NoG Fem Mal Urb Rur Jun Sen

High  87 13 70.4 29.6 61.7 38.3 60.4 39.6

Table 5.9 reports 70.4 percent of females compared to 29.6 percent of males are in the high APL. 

Third, students from urban schools perform better than students from rural schools. 61.7 percent 

of urban students are in the high APL compared to 38.3 percent of students from rural schools. 

Fourth, more students from junior secondary schools perform better than students from senior 

secondary schools.  Row 2 column 8 and 9 reports the junior 60.4 percent APL rating compared 

to the 39.6 percent lower APL rating for seniors. Table 5.9 tell us that from the research cohort, 

students in government schools, especially junior secondary schools, in urban centers and who 

are females perform better than their counterparts.   

5.3.2 Academic Performance Level by Islands

Table 5.10 is a summary of the academic performance level of students in the 4 different islands 

where the research was conducted. Two trends emerge from the data presented.  First as usual 

students from the island capital have a high percentage of students in the high academic 

performance level compared to the rural island cohort.

Table 5.10 Academic Performance Rating by Islands

APL  TUC BTC Aba Ber Aro Non

High  63.4 27 3.5 3.5 2.6 0 

The Table reports 63.4 percent of students from schools on TUC are in the high APL compared 

to rural figures of less than 4 percent as reported in row 2 columns 4, 5, 6 and 7. Second, the 

APL across the islands shows that the highest percentage is in the capital and as one moves away 

from the capital, the APL value decreases such that the 3.5 percent for Abaiang is smaller than 

the BTC 27 percentage, which itself is smaller than the TUC 63.4 percent. Table 5.10 shows that 
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academic performance is related to urbanicity and links with trends shown from SE and SR 

ratings. 

5.3.3 Academic Performance Level by Schools

Table 5.11 reports APL of students in the research sample from the 11 different schools from the 

5 different islands selected for this research. Three interesting trends are evident. One, the 

highest APL rates are from schools on South Tarawa. The least APL rates are from rural schools. 

KGV – with 28.7 percent of its students in the high APL tops the percentage of students 

achieving high academic performance levels. This compares with the low percentage values for 

outer island schools such as for the last six schools on the right of Table 5.11.  

Table 5.11 Academic Performance Level by Schools

APL KGV BTC TUC WGM MHS HBH Aro SWH Aba GEH Non

High 28.7 27 27 4.3 3.5 3.5 2.6 1.7 1.7 0 0  

Second, on South Tarawa, government schools – KGV, BTC and TUC 1 – have a high 

percentage of students in the high APL compared to students on South Tarawa who are in non 

government schools. An example of this is given by row 2 column 5 and column 6. Third, Table 

5.11 shows 3 APL percentages – 27 percent for BTC Junior secondary school, 1.7 percent for 

Abaiang junior secondary school, and 0 percent for Nonouti junior secondary school. The three 

junior secondary schools are respectively at a distance to each other. The latter is the furthest of 

the three. The gradual decrease in the percentage of students in the high APL is related with the 

distance a school is away from the capital. 

Table 5.12 reports the academic performance level of the sample students at three levels.  The 

levels are – gender, location and school level. Three interesting trends are evident.  First, females 

generally perform better than their male counterparts. This is true in urban and rural schools and 

even at the different school levels. Row 4 column 2 of Table 5.12 reports 34.8 percent – the 

percentage of female urban students who achieved the high APL.  
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5.3.4 Academic Performance Level by Gender-Location-Level

Table 5.12 Academic Performance Rating by Gender-Location-Level
  

Fem Fem Mal Mal Fem Fem Mal Mal
APL Urb Urb Urb Urb Rur Rur Rur Rur
 Jun Sen Jun Sen Jun Sen Jun Sen

High 34.8 27.8 19.1 8.7 7 0.9 0.9 0.9

This is compared to the percentage of males at the same levels as shown by row 4 column 4 of 

Table 5.12. Second, in terms of location, urban schools performed better than rural schools. 

Table 5.12 shows that the first 4 schools with APL ratings of between 34.8 percent and 8.7 

percent are all urban school students. This compares with the last 4 schools which have APL 

ratings of between 7 percent and 0.9 percent. The latter schools are obviously performing less 

well than urban schools. Third, Table 5.12 shows that junior students have higher APL percent 

ratings than senior students. An example is row 4, column 6 – which shows a junior APL rating 

of 7 percent which is higher than the senior APL rating of 0.9 percent as, reported in row 4 

column 8.  

Table 5.12 shows that female students, urban secondary schools and students from junior 

secondary schools, perform better than male students in rural senior secondary schools. Table 

5.12 shows that academic performance is related to gender, urbanicity and school level. They 

follow the trends shown by the perceptions of the school environment and the school resource. 

Interestingly Table 5.12 tells the same story as told by SE and SR sections. This triangulates 

further the research results.

5.4 RELIABILITY OF THE INSTRUMENT

Using SPSS Version 1.4, the reliability of the Research Instrument as given by Cronbach’s 

Alpha was 0.738. This is quite a high reliability. The higher the reliability of the instrument the 

higher the chance the measured variables would be re-produced if the survey is re-conducted on 

the same population again. A reliability of 1 means that the results obtained now will be the same 
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if the same survey is done again later to the same population. A reliability of 0.5 indicates that 

only about half of the measurement can be taken to be reliable which is not of much use for 

research purposes. The ideal is a reliability of at least 0.9 or better.

5.5 CORRELATIONS

The following are correlations between the APL of students in Kiribati and their perceptions on 

the SE and SR within their schools. This will inform us whether students who rank SR and SE 

individually high also perform high in their English examination.  Similarly it will inform us 

whether the perception on the SR and the SE is a direct indicator of APL. This will tell us 

whether the academic performance level of students is directly associated with the level of SR 

and SE in each school. It will tell us whether there is a strong association between academic 

performance level and the level of the SR and between academic performance and the type of the 

SE in a school. This is what correlation is about. A correlation is an indicator of the predictability 

of the variable, given the other. It is an indication of variance (Welksowitz, Ewen, and Cohen, 

1976). This helps researcher’s deal with pairs of interval variables – each of which is normally 

distributed. The research results will reveal chi-square contingency coefficients with sufficient p-

values.

5.5.1   Association of Academic Performance Level and Research Variables 

To study whether APL is significantly associated with the seven Research Categories, the 

following statistical analyses were carried out.

Using SPSS the values of chi-square test statistics, p-values, and contingency coefficients shown 

in Table 5.13 were calculated to analyze the association between APL and each of the research 

variables (Appendix 5A, 5B, and 5C proportions were used). Appendix 5E and 5F illustrates 

how the target high, medium and low samples were chosen and how derived data was worked 

out. It also shows APL, SE and SR contingency coefficients worked out. Table 5.13 revealed that 

the academic performance level is highly associated with the seven variables (p-values = 0.000). 
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This implies that APL is significantly different in individual schools, government and non-

government schools, urban and rural, different school levels, and between males and females. 

The APL correlation between individual schools shows the highest degree of association of 

0.522. The second highest association of 0.354 exists between the type of school and APL. The 

third highest association occurs between APL and SE Rating, followed by associations between 

APL and each of urbanicity and School Level.  

Table 5.13 Association Between Academic Performance Level and Research Variables 

    Ind Sch SE Urb School SR Gen   
Schs Typ Rating  Lev rating             

                                               
Chi – square values 186.225 71.139 31.675 32.843 44.619 23.089  23.089  
p-value   0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
Contingency coefficient 0.522 0.354 0.327  0.305 0.302 0.267      0.267

    

The results categorically confirms that academic performance is associated with i) each of the 11 

schools in the study, ii) the type of school a student attends – whether government or non-

government, iii) urban-rural schools, and iv) gender. From this it is evident that academic 

performance level is different between a) females and males, b) urban and rural secondary 

students, c) government and non-government schools, and d) junior and senior secondary 

students. The other remarkable evidence shows that academic performance is associated with the 

ratings by students on i) the school environment, and ii) the school resource. In fact from Table 

5.13 SE Rating shows a contingency coefficient of 0.327 compared to 0.267 for SR Rating. This 

shows a higher degree of association between APL and SE Rating. In other words, SE Rating is a 

stronger predictor of APL than SR Rating in this study. 
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Table 5.14 Results of z-test for differences between 2 proportions  

(Appendix 5A proportions) of high APL between Research Categories  

Test Between   Estimate of Difference  p-value

Males and Females  -0.201465   0.043
Juniors and Seniors  -0.0766664   0.000
Urban and Rural    0.222661   0.000
Gov and Non-Gov   0.259813   0.000

5.5.1.1  Association of APL and the Type of School 

Row 5 column 3 of Table 5.13 reports a correlation of 0.354 at p-value of 0.000. This shows that 

there is a link between students’ academic performance and the type of school they are in. This 

also means that students in Government schools achieve a certain level of academic performance 

compared to students studying in non-government schools. Table 5.9 shows that students in 

government schools on average perform better than students in non-government schools. A z-test 

using minitab as reported by Table 5.14 row 5 column 2 showed a difference of 0.259813 

occurred at p-value of 0.000 – which is a very significant p-value. Therefore Table 5.14 

concludes that the null hypothesis is rejected and yes, there is a significant difference between 

the academic performances of students studying in government schools compared to students 

studying in non-government schools, with the latter performing better. This states that students 

studying in government schools – juniors or seniors – in Kiribati on average perform better than 

students studying in non-government schools. 

5.5.1.2  Association of APL and Urbanicity 

Row 3 column 5 of Table 5.13 reported the positive correlation of 0.305 between APL and 

urbanicity. It is revealed from the study that the academic performance of students is related to 

whether they are from urban or rural schools. The corresponding contingency coefficient of 

0.305 is positive, and is significant – with an actual p-value of 0.000. The study revealed as in 

Table 5.9 that more urban students achieved higher APLs compared to rural school students. The 
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minitab test of significance between the two groups as in Table 5.14 row 4 column 2 confirmed 

that the difference is very significant – at p-value of 0.000, and therefore the null hypothesis is 

rejected, and yes urban secondary students in Kiribati perform better than rural students. 

5.5.1.3 Association of Academic Performance Level and School Level 

Row 3 Column 6 of Table 5.13 reports a correlation of 0.302 which shows significant 

relationship between APL and School level. This means academic performance level is related to 

the level of school a student is in. Each school level has a different relationship to APL. In this 

study, as reported by Table 5.9, it is revealed that more students studying in junior secondary 

schools have a higher APL, compared to students studying at senior secondary levels. Table 5.14 

row 3 column 2 reported that the difference between the high APL of the two school levels is a 

significant difference and occurs at p-value of 0.000. This rejects the null hypothesis and 

confirms that the difference is statistically significant and yes, students in junior secondary 

schools perform better than students in senior secondary schools. 

5.5.1.4 Associations of Academic Performance Level and School Resource

Row 3 column 7 reports a positive contingency coefficient of 0.267 calculated using Appendix 

5D proportions, between APL and SR ratings at p-value of 0.000. This is saying that students 

who did well came from schools that have good resources. It is a significant relationship between 

academic performance and the level of resources – physical and human resources in schools. The 

correlation is positive which shows a firm requirement of academic performance and that is 

resources. This also says that the stronger the level of the school resource, the stronger is the 

high academic performance level. This results reports a key link between academic performance 

level and school resources, which is one key objective of this research. 

 5.5.1.5 Association of APL and Gender 

The study showed that APL correlates with the gender of the student. Table 5.13 reported as in 

row 3 column 8 a contingency coefficient of 0.267. This showed a positive correlation between 
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the APL and the gender of a student. Further the study showed as in Table 5.9 that about 70 

percent of females register a high APL compared to males who register a lower 30 percent. Table

5.14 reported in row 2 column 3 that the difference between the two is statistically different at p-

value of 0.04. This is higher than the 95 percent confidence interval and therefore the null 

hypothesis is rejected and yes it confirms that females perform better than males.

5.5.1.6 Association of Academic Performance Level and School Environment Rating 

Table 5.13 reported in row 3, column 4 the 0.327 correlation between APL and SE rating using 

Appendix 5D proportions. This is saying that there is a definite relationship between academic 

performance and the School Environment rating. The better the school environment for learning 

and performing, the better is the academic performance. This is very significant at p-value of 

0.000. This shows the contribution of the School Environment to the academic performance of 

students in Kiribati. This presentation shows that the academic performance of students in 

Kiribati is linked to the 6 research variables: Gender, Urbanicity, School Level, Government-

Non-Government Schools, SR, and SE. This leaves us with 2 results pertinent to the research 

question. This relates to correlations germane to SR and SE.  These are presented next.

5.5.2  Association of School Environment Rating to Research Categories

The previous section revealed the outcome of APL ratings by the different research categories. 

This section will reveal the outcome of the SE Rating by the various research categories. 

Table 5.15 Associations Between SE Ratings and The Research Categories
     

SR Sch Ind Gen Ind Urb GNO   
     Lev Sch Rur Island  NGO  
     
chi square value   586.525 72.636 21.555 13.626 70.964 44.234 27.908   
p-value    0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000    
contingency coefficient  0.520 0.218 0.218 0.208 0.207 0.165 0.132     
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Table 5.15 reported 7 SE Rating contingency coefficients with the Research Categories, the 

significance values and the chi square values. Three immediate features emerge from the SE 

Ratings.  First all SE Ratings contingency coefficients are positive. This ranges from the highest 

of 0.520 for SR down to the 0.132 for school type, with 0.208 for Gender, becoming the modal 

contingency coefficient. This means that all research categories are directly associated with their 

SE Ratings.
  

Table 5.16 Results of z-test for Differences Between 2 Proportions (Appendix 5B proportions)

         of High SE Rating Between Research Categories

Test Between   Estimate of Difference  p-value

Junior and Senior   -0.177059   0.000
Males and Females  -0.0544522   0.007 
Urban and Rural   -0.129229   0.000
Gov and Non-Gov  -0.110204   0.000

Second, all the 7 correlations are statistically significant. Row 3 showed the range of p-value 

from the largest 0.000 to the smallest of 0.009 (gender). This means that all SE Ratings by the 

Research categories are all genuine and directly related to their status. For example the smallest 

contingency coefficient of 0.132 for Gender occurs at p-value of 0.000. This is a very significant 

occurrence and shows all SE Ratings are results that are statistically significant and therefore are 

conclusive. The smallest p-value of 0.009 is found with the contingency coefficient between 

gender and SE. Even this is significant. This means that 9 cases out of 1000 cases are due to 

chance. This is about 1 in 100 cases. This is a very slim chance and therefore the Ratings were 

genuine and characteristics of SE Ratings made by the males and females. The other 6 

correlations occur at p-value of 0.000. This is an even higher statistical significance. An example 

of such is 0.0001 – which means a chance of only 1 in 10,000 occurrences – which is extremely 

small and extremely unlikely. So this confirms that the SE Ratings are all significant. 

The third trend is that all the SE Rating correlations are all different. This shows the individuality 

of the 7 identities and this confirms each identity is unique. The next phase compares the SE 

Rating by the Research Categories to see the trends across the categories and between the 

elements of the groups. This will throw some lights on the APL and the contribution of the SE in 

schools. 
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5.5.2.1  Association of SE Rating and SR Rating. 

Row 3 Column 2 of Table 5.15 reported a positive correlation of 0.520 between SE and SR 

ratings. This shows the rating between the 2 is strong, positive and highly significant. Students 

that rate SE high most likely would also rate SR high. 

5.5.2.2  Association of SE Rating by Individual Schools 

Row 3 Column 4 of Table 5.15 reported a significant and positive correlation between SE Rating 

and individual schools of 0.218. This shows that students surveyed positively identify the school 

environment as important in their learning. This is evidence that SE is a contributing factor to 

learning and to APL. 

5.5.2.3  Association of SE Rating and School Level. 

Row 3 column 3 of Table 5.15 reported a contingency coefficient of 0.218 at p-value of 0.000. 

This is a significant correlation which is evidence that students in different school levels –

Juniors and Seniors differently rate SE. Table 5.1 reported around 58 percent of juniors rate SE 

high compared to 42 percent of seniors for the same rating. In Table 5.13 APL and SE rating 

correlates. To see whether the proportion of those that rate SE high is significant, a minitab 

statistical test of the null hypothesis as reported in Table 5.16 row 2 confirmed that the 

directional hypothesis is accepted and that the difference which is that more juniors rate SE 

higher than seniors is a significant difference and yes juniors rate SE higher than seniors.

5.5.2.4 Association of Individual Islands and SE Rating. 

Similarly Table 5.15 reported in row 3 column 4 that students on individual islands positively, 

differently and significantly rate SE. Table 5.2 revealed that the SE Rating was such that it is 

highest on the capital and decreases out towards the rural centers. Following this trend, the 

extreme rural would have the lowest SE Rating. This is related to the urban-rural comparison – 

discussed next.
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5.5.2.5  Association of Urbanicity and SE Rating. 

Row 3 column 7 of Table 5.15 reported the positive and significant contingency coefficients 

between SE Rating and urbanicity. This is evidence that SE Rating is a function of the urbanicity 

or rurality of a school. In other words a student would rate SE depending where the student is. To 

illustrate this, Table 5.1 reported in row 3 column 8 and 9 that 51 percent of students from urban 

schools rate SE high compared to 49 percent of rural students. Table 5.13 showed APL and SE 

rating are correlated which means those that rate SE high would be high candidates for high 

APL. Therefore a high proportion of students rating SE high place them as very potential high 

academic performers. In this case more urban students rate SE high. To see if this difference is 

significant a minitab z-test of the null hypothesis confirmed in Table 5.16 row 4 that the 

difference of -0.129229 is indeed very significant statistically and confirms that juniors rate SE 

higher than seniors.

5.5.2.6  Government Versus Non-Government Schools. 

How do government schools compare to non government schools in terms of the SE Rating? 

Row 5 column 8 of Table 5.15 reported a contingency coefficient of 0.132. This correlation is 

positive, is significant and is unique. This shows students in government schools rate SE 

differently to students in non-government schools. In other words, school environmental factors 

appear to be different in each school type. Table 5.1 reported 66 percent of students in 

government schools rate SE high compared to 34 percent of students in non-government schools. 

As a follow through from previous reasoning, the question then becomes, is this difference a 

significant difference or is it due to chance? Table 5.16 confirmed that the difference of -

0.110204 is a real difference and occurred at p-value of 0.000. This is evidence to reject the null 

hypothesis and confirm the directional hypothesis. This is saying that indeed students from 

government schools rate SE higher than students from non-government schools. 
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5.5.2.7 Gender and SE Rating

Also from Table 5.15 is the positive correlations between SE Ratings and Gender Row 3 column 

8 reported a positive and significant correlation of 0.209 at p-value of 0.009. This is evidence 

that SE Rating is related to the gender of the student. Table 5.1 reported that 61 percent of 

females rate SE high, compared to 39 percent of males. This means that females generally favour 

school environments compared to males. This is evidence that females accept schools, get 

‘switched on’ in schools, and therefore learn more in school compared to males. To see if this 

difference is significant, Table 5.16 confirmed that the difference of -0.0544522 occur at a p-

value of 0.007. This combination calls for one conclusion only. Reject the null hypothesis – that 

there is no difference between females and males in the numbers that rate SE high – and confirm 

the directional hypothesis that indeed females rate SE higher than males. In summary SE Rating 

revealed the following important points. All SE Ratings by the research categories are positive, 

significant and different. Second the trend is in favour of juniors over seniors, females over 

males, urban over rural and government over non-government schools. SE rating is highest on 

urban South Tarawa and gradually decreases out to the peripheral rural. The SE rating trends 

resemble APL rating trends.

5.5.3   SR Ratings

Table 5.17 SR Correlations
    

Ind Ind School School Gender Urban
   Sch Island Level Type  Rural 

P – value  0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.006 0.020
Contingency coefficient 0.222 0.170 0.130 0.088 0.080 0.070
Chi square value  81.979 47.323 24.815 12.263 10.251 7.781
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Table 5.18 Results of z-test for Differences Between 2 Proportions (Appendix 5C proportions)

of High SR Rating Between Research Categories

Test Between        Estimate of Difference               p-value

  
Junior and Senior   -0.113159   0.000
Gov and Non-Gov  -0.0784961   0.000
Urban and Rural   -0.0665736   0.002
Males and Females  -0.0646392   0.003

5.5.3.1   SR Rating by Individual Schools

Table 5.17 showed the trend of SR Ratings by the 6 research categories. Like previous 

revelations for APL and SE ratings – SR Ratings follow a similar trend confirming 3 attributes.  

First all SR Ratings correlations are all positive. Second they are different and third they are all 

significant, except urbanicity. For example row 4 column 2 reported the highest correlation of 

0.222 occur between individual schools. The lowest reported correlation of 0.070 is between 

urban and rural schools. As it is the rankings are individual schools, individual islands, school 

level, type of school, gender, and urbanicity. From this – SR ratings from individual schools are 

the most positive, and significant correlations. Next, all correlations are all statistically 

significant. The lowest correlations – those for urbanicity occur at 0.020. SR Ratings for each 

category are explored next. 

5.5.3.2  Individual Schools SR Ratings. 

Row 3 column 2 of Table 5.17 showed that students in individual schools rate SR differently. 

Students on rural islands rate SR differently from students on the capital. Further students in 

different schools on the same island (e.g. KGV and TUC 1) rate SR differently. Table 5.7 

reported that schools on the capital have the highest SR ratings. As one moves out to the rural 

islands the individual school SR ratings decreases. 
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5.5.3.3  Individual Islands SR Ratings 

Table 5.17 reported that SR Ratings is unique for each island. Table 5.6 reported the trend is 

highest on South Tarawa and decreases out to the most rural islands, where the further an island 

is from South Tarawa, the smaller is the SR rating. This is saying that school resources seemed 

to be high on South Tarawa and diminishes out to the rural islands. In other words – for Kiribati 

– the quantity and quality of human and physical resources in Secondary Schools is 

correspondingly poorer on islands progressively further away from the capital. 

5.5.3.4  School Level and SR Rating 

Table 5.17 reported in row 3 column 4 a correlation of 0.130. This shows that students rate SR 

differently in junior and senior levels. Table 5.5 reported that about 59 percent of juniors 

compared to 41 percent of seniors rate SR high. This means that Junior Secondary schools 

seemed better resourced than Senior Secondary Schools. In fact the latest move since 1998 was 

the AusAID intervention (KESP, 1998). This strengthened junior secondary school resourcing. 

SR correlates with APL and therefore it is worth investigating whether there is a real difference 

between junior and senior students SR ratings. Table 5.18 reported a minitab z-test that confirms 

the -0.113159 difference between junior and senior secondary school SR ratings is a real 

difference and occurs at p-value of 0.000 - which is significant. So this confirms that juniors rate 

SR higher than seniors. 

5.5.3.5  Gender SR Ratings 

Table 5.17 reported a positive correlation of 0.080 between gender and SR rating. This shows 

that males rate SR differently from females. Table 5.5 revealed 61 percent of females rate SR 

high compared to 39 percent of males who did likewise. To determine whether this difference is 

a significant difference – a minitab z-test showed that the -0.0646392 difference occurred at p-

value of 0.003. This is saying that for 1000 cases only 3 from that will be due to chance. 997 

cases will be real differences. In other words, the reported difference by females rating SR higher 

than males is a real difference and is statistically confirmed.
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5.5.3.6 Government and Non-Government SR Ratings 

Row 4, column 5 of Table 5.17 showed the difference students in the type of school rate SR 

high. The positive correlation of 0.088 occurs at p-value of 0.002 with a chi-square value of 

12.263. This is a significant occurrence and shows that students’ SR rankings are different 

between government and mission schools. This also means that in Kiribati – government schools 

are perceived better resourced than mission schools. This means government schools have better 

human and physical resources compared to mission schools. The question therefore is – does this 

apparent difference really exist? Table 5.5 reported that 67 percent of students in government 

schools rate SR high compared to 33 percent of students from non-government schools. To test 

this assertion the minitab test of difference reported in Table 5.18 row 3 that the difference of -

0.0784961 occurred at p-value of 0.000. This is a very significant occurrence and confirms the 

directional hypothesis that students from government schools rank SR higher than students from 

non-government schools. 

5.5.3.7  Urban and Rural SR Rating 

Table 5.17 showed that SR rating is correlated to some extent to the urbanicity of schools. This 

means that SR rating is positively related to some degree to whether a school is in the urban 

region of Kiribati or in the rural region. School resources are rated differently by students from 

urban South Tarawa compared to students from rural Arorae. Since urbanicity is relative, SR 

rating from urban to rural areas follows a continuum with a maximum value on South Tarawa 

and with a minimum value out there in the extreme rural polarity. Table 5.3 showed an example 

of the continuum. Table 5.5 reported 65 percent of students from urban Kiribati ranked SR high. 

This is compared to 35 percent, the proportion of students from rural Kiribati who ranked SR 

high. This statement means that in terms of school resources – urban schools are perceived to be 

better resourced than rural schools. On that continuum, the further away from South Tarawa a 

school is - the smaller the perception of the quality of the school resource becomes. In other 

words the further away from the capital a school is, the smaller the SR rating becomes. To see 

that this difference between urban and rural schools, actually exist, a minitab z-test of difference 

was reported in Table 5.18. The results as shown by row 4 column 2 and 3 revealed that the 
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difference of – 0.0665736 occurred at a p-value of 0.002. This statistically is 2 cases out of 1000 

cases – occur due to chance – which is extremely small and therefore is sufficient ground to 

reject Ho, and instead confirm that Hi is true and that the difference between urban and rural 

schools’ SR high rating is a true difference and yes urban SR ratings are higher than rural SR 

ratings. In summary for SR ratings the following are noted. First all SR ratings by the research 

categories are all positive. Second they are all unique. Third they are all significant. Fourth the 

rating is in favour of junior schools over senior schools, government over non-government 

schools, females over males, and urban over rural schools, and Islands correspondingly closer to 

South Tarawa over Islands correspondingly receding from South Tarawa. The minitab z-test of 

difference showed these differences are statistically true. The SR rating trend is closely aligned 

with those of APL and SE trends.   
  

5.6  CONCLUSION

This chapter reports the results of the research. The major three tasks were to establish the 

average students ratings perception of students on i) the APL, ii) the SE, and iii) the SR ratings. 

The results reports that for the 3 research variables – APL, SE, and SR – a similar trend was 

revealed. The highest ratings for the three were in favour of a) Government over Non – 

Government schools, b) Urban over Rural schools, c) juniors over seniors, d) Females over 

Males. It was revealed the highest possible rating will be from a female student studying in an 

urban junior secondary school. It was revealed that interestingly the academic performance level 

trends follow a similar trend spelled by the SE and SR ratings. This means that the highest 

academic performance rating will be with a female student studying in an urban junior secondary 

school. More over high academic performance is closely associated with high expressions of the 

school environment and the school resource. In summary it can be said that the perceptions on 

the school environment and school resources in collaboration with academic performance levels, 

are a function of gender, urbanicity, type of school, and school level. The research shows a 

positive correlation between APL and the school Inputs – school environment (0.327) at a p-

value of 0.000 with a chi square value of 31.675, and to a lesser significance with the school 

resources (0.267) at a p-value of 0.000 and a chi square value of 23.089. This is the culmination 

of the research. The evidence from this research shows that the level of the school resources and 
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the type of school environment in the school are each positively correlated to the academic 

performance level of students in Kiribati.  Moreover APL is positively associated with the type 

of school, urbanicity, school level – which themselves are significantly associated with SE and 

SR Ratings. This is a conclusive evidence for the research questions and research hypotheses – 

which will be discussed next. 
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSION

This chapter sets out to accomplish four things. Foremost, it restates the research question. Then 

it recapitulates the methodology employed. Third it presents the summary of the research results. 

This highlights the side of the research argument the research takes. Fourth, the research 

discusses implications arising from the research results. These implications touch on educational:

policy, practice, theory, and research.  

6.0  STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM.

This research explores the contribution of secondary schools’ input to the schools’ output. This 

study establishes whether students with high academic performance levels come from schools 

that have high levels of school resources and with learning environments that provide optimum 

academic performance, or not. Statistical correlations are used to view the quantitative 

relationship between the perception of students on the positive contribution of each of the two 

school factors and the student’s positive academic performance in an English external 

examination. If the contributions of each of these two school factors are significant, then positive 

correlations are expected between the students’ perceptions and the school factors at very low p-

values. The research is pursued on three research questions, and four research hypotheses.

6.1  REVIEW OF THE METHODOLOGY

The research was carried out between October and November of 2005 in 11 secondary schools in 

the western group of the Republic of Kiribati. It covered the urban and 4 of the rural islands. The 

islands were South Tarawa, Abaiang, Nonouti, Beru, and Arorae. Arorae is the furthest away and 

Abaiang is the closest to South Tarawa. The sample totals 1582 students in the following 
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category: urban (n = 1057) and rural (n = 525), junior (n = 1147) and senior (n = 435), 

government (n = 1092) and non-government (n = 490), and males (n = 645) as well as females (n 

= 937).  

This quantitative research employs a self-constructed questionnaire that elicits the rating of 

students on 75 items that cover - the school resource, and the school environment. The high 

rating per school factor is then analyzed against student’s English academic performance grades 

obtained from Kiribati national external examinations at Year 9, 11, and 12. SPSS version 14 

was used to obtain correlations and cross-tabulations between school factors ratings and 

individual English grades. The analyses compare 4 research groups on how they rate SE, SR and 

their respective academic performance levels (APL).

6.2 SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS

At the end of the research results obtained, were analyzed. Presented next are discussions related 

to the research questions. 

6.2.1 Research Sub-Question One:  

What is the perception of students on the type of school environment (SE) in each 

of the sample secondary school? 

6.2.1.1 Urban versus Rural

The highest proportion of students who rate SE high for their school is found in Table 5.3. The 

highest rating is found in urban schools and the lowest in a rural school. An example is TUC 

with a rating of 22.9. This compares to Nonouti with a rating of 4.3. The quantitative difference 

is as low as nearly 6 times. This is significant. Provided this - it can be argued that the urban 

school environment motivates urban students more than rural environments. For example, from 

the survey (see Appendix 6.1), 11 percent more urban students believe they are given 

challenging work at school, compared to rural students (I65). Equally, 4 percent more urban 

students believe the focus of the school is on academic achievement (I2). This trend shows that 
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students in an urban school perceive their school environment better than students from a rural 

school. In fact from the survey 40 percent of urban students strongly agree that – in school 

students are encouraged and monitored to develop their individuality, originality, initiative, and 

the virtues of excellence, and hard work. This clearly demonstrates that by far more urban 

students believe positively in the schools and the benefits it has for them (Item 26).  

6.2.1.2 Government versus Non-Government Schools 

Table 5.3 reports a second trend between Government and Non-Government schools. The results 

show that students in Government schools perceive SE better than students from Non-

Government schools. More than 41 percent (see Appendix 6.2) of students from government 

owned schools strongly agree the learning environment surrounding them as being more 

conducive, supportive, encouraging, challenging, and demanding individual commitment and 

excellence with school work. Students from Non-Government schools perceive their school 

environment as not being particularly so and therefore a far smaller number of them rank their 

school environment factor high.  

A case in point is between KGV and SWHS. The rankings are 13.3 and 4.3 respectively. Using 

proportions, two thirds of students from Government owned schools rate SE high compared to 

one third of students from Non-Government owned schools. Forty one percent of students from 

Government owned schools strongly agree schools are there to provide the best education for 

them. In contrast only 19 percent of students from Non- Government schools considers this so 

(I33). In addition, 32 percent of students from Government owned schools against 12 percent 

strongly agree – their schools should do very well at the end of year exams that students are 

serious with their academic work, and that teachers support the students. Moreover, twice the 

number of students from Government owned schools strongly agree – their schools expect all 

students to do very well in school. Above all the same proportion of students in Government 

owned schools strongly agree the school’s focus is on academic achievement. This shows the 

positive perception reflected by students from Government owned schools. 
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6.2.1.3 Juniors versus Seniors 

The third trend revealed in Table 5.3 the evidence that of the 2 school levels, junior secondary 

students rate SE higher than students from senior secondary schools. This shows clearly on 

South Tarawa. KGV is a senior secondary school on South Tarawa. Students from KGV rate SE 

13.3. TUC 1 is a junior secondary school on South Tarawa. Students from TUC 1 rate SE 22.9. 

This is nearly twice the rating for KGV. In making sense of this, it is fair to say that junior 

students perceive school environments more positively than senior students. They are younger

eager to learn, find interest in school experiences, make many more friends and find joy and 

happiness in school.  

In the survey, senior students equate school life with examinations and assessment. Eighty 

percent of senior students compared to 62 percent of junior students strongly emphasized school 

examinations at the end of the year. This is the proportion of responses to Item 36 in the survey 

(Appendix 6.3). Junior students however positively perceive schools. Eighty nine percent of 

juniors compared to 62 percent of seniors, strongly agree students should do very well in school 

(I35). Ten percent more junior students strongly agree teachers and students mix freely. Four 

more percent of juniors claimed students are serious with their school work and teachers support 

them. Four more percent of juniors strongly agree with the vision of ‘No pain, no gain’. This 

reveals the agreement of junior students to the hard work in school, and to school justice. Above 

all it reveals their trust and confidence in and with the school system. Ten percent more seniors 

strongly agree – ‘my love for mathematics has gone down over the years’. They claimed 

mathematics does not excite them like before. In contrast, ten percent more juniors strongly 

agree to the contrary. 

Seniors to a good extend, have been in school for at least 10 odd years (by Year 11), and have 

been subjected to the pressures and demands of the courses over the years, and are trying to stay 

a-float. Staying in school is an effort, with the constant deadlines for assignments, tests, IAs and 

exams. Equally, senior students see schools as binding them to school rules and limiting their 

freedom - especially to enjoy adult privileges including alcohol, nightclubs, and unlimited 

teenage venture. The senior schools covered are all boarding schools. This is not a recipe for a 
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school fun trip and therefore senior students perceive the school environments as not being the 

paradise they would have liked, and therefore rate SE lower than juniors. However further 

research can establish why the two levels differ in their rating and establish the plausible reasons. 

6.2.1.4 Females versus Males

Table 5.1 shows the gender trend. Females rate SE higher than males. Appendix 6.4 shows that 7 

percent more females strongly agree – the school expects all students to do very well in school 

(I35). Six percent more females strongly agree to the school’s vision of ‘No pain, No gain’. Five 

percent more females strongly agree – the school insists on having lessons start and finish on 

time (I51). Equally, five percent more females strongly agree – the school challenges them (I65). 

In contrast, males definitely show their low affinity for schools. Five percent more males 

strongly agree – school work is boring, and difficult, and teachers are too demanding (I34). 

Moreover, one percent more males strongly agree – their love for mathematics has gone down

over the years, and mathematics does not excite them anymore (I54). This shows the gulf of 

differences in the perception between the genders, where obviously females rate the school 

environment high. In contrast males rate the school environment low. 

6.2.2 Research Sub-Question Two:  

What is the Perception of Students on the Level of the School Resource (SR) in

each of the Sample Secondary Schools? 

Table 5.6 shows the trend in the perception of students on the level of the school resource by 

islands as maximum on South Tarawa and minimum on the furthest rural island as shown by: 

TUC (50.2) - BTC (14.4) – Nonouti (11.6) – Beru (8.2) – Arorae (6.9).  

6.2.2.1 School Resource Perception by Islands 

These points to the fact that by islands, the level of the school resources in schools is perceived 

to be most abundant on the capital and decreases gradually out to the outer islands such that the 

further an island and a school is from the capital the smaller is the perceived abundance of the 
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school resources by its students. This perception is not entirely portrayed by all individual 

schools, but nevertheless shows with three schools: TUC (23.2) – BTC (15.8) – HBHS (7.6). In 

this example the abundance peaks on urban South Tarawa (TUC) and ripples out to rural schools 

(HBHS). 

6.2.2.2 School Resource Perception by Type of School 

On another level Table 5.7 shows that Government schools on South Tarawa perceive the level 

of SR more favorably than students from Non-Government schools. An example is between 

KGV and WGMC. The former rates SR 2.7 higher than the latter. Government schools have a

stable financier which is the Government which supplies annual provisions for school resources 

and maintenance. Private schools depend entirely on school fees and therefore have more 

constricted school budgets. Mission schools depend on the goodwill of its members and therefore 

are even more vulnerable to fluctuations of income and school resource levels. 

6.2.3 Research Sub-Question Three:  

How do the Academic Performance of Students in the 4 Categories i) Rural-

urban, ii) Male-female, iii) Junior-senior, and iv) Government-non-government 

Categories Compare? 

6.2.3.1 Academic Performance Levels and Urbanicity

From Table 5.9 around 62 percent of students in the urban schools achieved the high APL. This 

compares with 38 percent for rural schools. This is saying that students in urban schools are 

doing much better than their rural counterparts. Nearly twice more students in urban schools are 

achieving the high APL than rural schools. This is a significant difference, considering the 

smallness of Kiribati. 

6.2.3.2 Academic Performance Levels and Gender
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The research (Table 5.9) shows that more females achieved higher grades than males. Seventy 

percent of females achieved the high APL compared to 30 percent of males who achieved the 

high APL. In quantity, more than twice females are in the high APL than males in Kiribati in 

junior and senior secondary schools. This means that the number of males in the academics is 

lower than half the number of girls. This resonate earlier concern about males’ underachievement 

in Kiribati highlighted by Withers, (1992), Tewareka, (2000), and Tebakabo, (2005b). 

6.2.3.3 Academic Performance Levels and School Level

More juniors achieve the high APL than senior students. Sixty percent of students from junior 

secondary schools are in the high APL compared to 40 percent of students from senior secondary 

schools, as shown in Table 5.9. This is saying that at senior secondary level, students are not 

achieving as they should, and this is a concern, because this is a sign that academic progress at 

senior secondary level is retarded. This needs to be put right so academic pace at senior 

secondary level is accelerated so more students can satisfy minimum university requirements for 

further studies.

6.2.3.4 Academic Performance Levels (APL) and Type of School 

Students from government owned schools are achieving better than students from non-

government schools. Eighty seven percent of students from government schools as shown in 

Table 5.9, achieved the high APL compared to only thirteen percent, the proportion of students 

from non-government schools who achieved the high APL. While this is consoling news to 

government, it means that the majority of students at senior secondary level in Kiribati are not 

achieving high academic performance levels. This is a concern. Since Government owns only 18 

percent of senior secondary schools, Kiribati therefore needs to improve the academic 

performance of the 82 percent of students doing their senior secondary studies in non-

government schools. The research hypotheses are next discussed. 
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6.3 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

6.3.1 Research Hypothesis One

The SE does not make a significant contribution to the overall variance of academic 

performance in secondary schools in Kiribati.  

Hypothesis One is the Ho. It means that the relationship between SE and APL is not significant. 

Any relationship is due to chance. Table 5.13 shows that Ho is false. Therefore Hi is true. Hi in 

this case means SE make a significant contribution to the overall variance of academic 

performance in secondary schools in Kiribati. Table 5.13 reported a very significant positive 

correlation between APL and SE Rating of 0.327 at (p-value = 0.000). This shows that out of 

100 students who rate SE high, 99 achieved high in the APL. Only one case is due to chance –

where the student who ranked SE high, achieved low in the APL. This contingency coefficient is 

very significant and shows that definitely SE contributes to APL of students in secondary schools 

in Kiribati.

6.3.2 Research Hypothesis Two

The SR does not make a significant contribution to the overall variance of academic 

performance in secondary schools in Kiribati.  

Again Hypothesis Two is the null hypothesis (Ho). It means there is no significant correlation 

between SR and APL. However Table 5.13 (row 4, column 7) reported a positive (0.114) 

correlation between SR and APL which is significant at (p < 0.05). This result is saying that 

school resource is positively correlated to the academic performance level of students. Given the

foregoing it is concluded therefore that the SR has and does make a significant contribution to 

the overall variance of academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati. The research 

results proved that Ho is false.
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6.3.3 Research Hypothesis Three

SE and SR do not relate to rural – urban, male – female, junior – senior, and government –non

government academic performance variance in secondary schools in Kiribati.  

The above is Ho. To prove that the null hypothesis is false, we need to find evidence that the 

opposite (Hi) is true and that indeed SE and SR does relate to the 4 research category 

performance variance. In section 6.2.1, 6.2.2, and 6.2.3 SE, SR and APL ratings were proven to 

be different between each of the pairs in the 4 Research Categories. Sections 6.3 and 6.3.1 

confirmed SE and SR made a significant contribution to academic performance in Kiribati. 

Therefore Ho is false and that SE and SR do relate to rural-urban; female-male; junior-senior, 

and government-non-government academic performance variance.

6.3.4 Research Hypothesis Four

There is no variance between the contributions of SE and SR to the academic performance of 

students in Kiribati 

Table 5.13 reported 2 distinct and different correlations between i) APL and SE. The correlation 

reported was 0.327 at (p-value = 0.000) and ii) APL and SR. The correlation was 0.267 at (p –

value = 0.000). This shows the difference between the correlations of SE and SR to APL was 

(0.060) with a (p-value = 0.000). The above are evidence the contributions of SE and SR to AP 

are different. Based from the said results SE is portrayed as the more felt of the two. Therefore in 

this respect Ho is false and yes there is a variation between the contribution of SE and SR to 

APL, where the former is quantitatively stronger and statistically more significant. Having 

discussed the research sub sections and the research hypotheses, attention is now cast onto the 3 

major research questions to draw out the research conclusion. 
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6.4 ANSWERS TO THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

6.4.1 Research Question One

Do the type of School Environment (SE) and the level of the School Resource (SR) make a 

significant contribution to the overall variance of academic performance in secondary schools in 

Kiribati?  

This research shows that both SE and SR make a significant contribution to the overall variance 

of academic performance in secondary schools in Kiribati. This research establishes that both SE 

and SR correlate positively and significantly with APL. SE has a positive correlation of (0.327) 

at (p–value = 0.000) to APL. SR has a positive correlation of (0.267) at (p –value = 0.000) to 

APL. Both the correlations are positive and significant. Therefore this conclusively establishes 

the contributions of these two school factors to the academic performance of secondary school 

students in Kiribati.

6.4.2 Research Question Two

Do SE and SR relate to i) rural – urban, ii) male – female, iii) junior-senior, and iv) government-

non government schools, academic performance variance in secondary schools in Kiribati? 

In general the research has shown that the academic performance of students in the 4 research 

categories is related to the 2 school factors – SE and SR. The question is – do these 2 school 

factors contribute to the inter group difference. Table 5.1 showed that SE is perceived differently 

by the 4 group elements. Table 5.5 showed the same for SR. Table 5.9 revealed a similar trend 

for APL.

Table 6.1   Percentage Ratings

Gov NGov Urb Rur Fem Mal Jun Sen

SR  66.9 33.1 65.5 34.5 61.3 38.7 59.3 40.7
SE  66.2 33.8 51.4 48.6 60.8 39.2 57.6 42.4
APL  87 13 61.7 38.3 70.4 29.6 60.4 39.6
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It is established that SE and SR correlates positively and significantly with APL. Therefore SE 

and SR are directly related to the academic performance variance of the research sample and 

importance. Table 6.1 reveals the 3 trends. The prediction of SR or SE is directly reflected in the 

pattern for APL. What this means is that a trend by SR and SE is also a trend for APL. SR and 

SE ratings for the 4 research categories are different and this is true for APL as well. Hence the 

question – does SR and SE relate to APL variance? The answer is yes, and definitely.

6.4.3 Research Question Three

What is the order of potency of the type of SE and the level of the SR?  

This research shows that of the 2 school factors - SE Rating have the higher contingency 

coefficient of (0.327) with APL with a (p-value = 0.000), than SR Rating. SR Rating has a 

contingency coefficient of (0.267) with a (p-value = 0.000) with APL. This quantifies SE as 

having the more positive contingency coefficient and is significantly more superior to the case of 

the SR Rating. In short SE Rating registers a stronger contribution to academic performance of 

students in secondary schools in Kiribati compared to the contributions of SR Rating in this 

research.

6.5 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

Having presented the research details above, an attempt is next made to consider the outcome of 

the research in relation to educational theory, educational practice, and educational research in 

and beyond Kiribati. In line with this Madsen, (1992) agreed – the conclusion should among 

other things, provide answers to the research questions, present additional findings/conclusions, 

and suggests possibilities for further research. The part of this conclusion, in the view of 

Dunleavy, (2003) is the part of the thesis which ‘opens out’ into a discussion of the wider themes 

or theoretical implications arising from the research. This includes discussing possible avenues 

for the next phase of the work in the field. The discussion as advocated by Rugg and Petre, 

(2004) need to include the research limitations as encountered and experienced during the 

fieldwork. Withstanding this but perhaps most importantly the contribution to knowledge and 

originality should be evident somewhere and somehow. In the final analysis, the final chapter 
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should show the reader, something worthwhile has been achieved and time spent has been time 

well invested.

6.6 RELATIONSHIP OF THE CURRENT STUDY TO PREVIOUS RESEARCH

The outcome of this research confirms the contribution of the school environment as being 

important to the academic performance of a student in a secondary school in Kiribati in 2006.

With respect to current literature, this collaborates with the outcome of 40 years of research work 

that went through 5 phases of metamorphosis. 

6.6.1 The First Generation Differential

This first generation differentiation cycle builds from the old belief that academic performance 

was remotely controlled by home factors. Included in this assertion was the belief that home 

backgrounds determined academic performance levels (Robins Report, 1962, Coleman et al., 

1966), and that the survival and progression of students in schools entirely depend on the 

agreement of the parents with school policies – as in Australia in 1970 (Teddlie and Reynolds,

2000).  

6.6.2 Second and Third Generation Differentials

The second generation differentiation recognized that schools matter (Klitgaard, and Hall, 1973., 

Rutter et al.,1979). The 3rd generation differentiation isolates and acknowledges the special 

characters of these special schools (Edmonds, 1981., Hoven, 2000., van Velzen et al., 1985., 

Edmonds, 1989., Postlewaite, 1992). The special characters refer to internal conditions of 

schools not exclusive to the teaching and learning but encompasses also school policies and 

procedures (van Velzen et al., 1985).  
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6.6.3  Fourth Generation Differential

The 4th generation differentiation order refines the role of the school to that of the immediate 

school environment enclosing the learner. This environment is the source of learning stimulation, 

which causes engagement in learning (Singh, 2000., Hidi et al., 2000., Bryk and Sebring, 2000., 

Goddard, 2001). This is the trend of the last decade of the millennium. During this decade 

research upholds the belief that individuals can only perform provided they are given the reasons 

to, the resources they need and the optimum operating conditions available (Zvock, and Stevens, 

2006).  

6.6.4  Fifth Generation Differential

Current and 5th generation differentiation acknowledges that schools and their present status - are 

products of the economic development of a country that creates the urban-rural divide (Wheelan 

et al., 2005) and therefore academic performance levels of schools are products of human 

theories (Franzak, 2006) and government policies and therefore are not organic but synthetic. 

Likewise, academic performance levels are products of school demographics (Wheelan et al., 

2005). These demographics include the relative global position of the school to the capital, 

access to technology, educational texture and composure of the host community, and population. 

The present study confirms the contribution of the school environment to the academic 

performance of students in Kiribati. The findings of this research show the positive effects of 

schools. It is in line with outcomes from differential generation orders 2, 3, 4, and 5. 

6.7  IMPACT OF SCHOOL RESOURCES

The second finding from this study shows that school resources contributes to the academic 

performance of students in Kiribati secondary schools. This confirms previous research findings 

of a decade of research work. In 1996 Bryk and Schreider showed resources have an impact on 

academic performance. Resources as explained by Harris, (2000) include all factors purchased 

by the schools. These include services of teachers, equipment, and school buildings, among 

others. Improvement therefore in the quality of education can occur by way of an increase in the 
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value of resources donated (Narsey, 2001). The simple logic is better teachers will produce better 

achievement. As an example, research (Scherer, 2001) indicated that uncertified teachers do not 

perform as well in the classroom as do the certified instructors. Better teachers are attracted by 

better salaries. Glen reported (Mc Coy, 2005) the major variable in algebra classroom is 

teaching. “The most direct route to improving achievement for all students is better mathematics 

and science teaching” (ibid:131).

6.8  OTHER ANGLES REVEALED

There were other smaller aspects revealed in the study. First, it is evident the – urban – rural 

divide has a significant impact on the academic performance variance. As Kiribati emerged into 

the 21st century, it still has a strong urban-rural gradient in terms of school resources, school 

environment and academic performance. The outcomes of education in Kiribati significantly 

portray the status quo and highlight the vast difference between urban and rural performance, 

between females and males, between juniors and seniors and between non-government and 

government schools. This problem was recognized by research a decade ago, a result of which 

Stern, (1994) argued – a single public policy may not adequately cover educational issues 

concerning rural-urban settings. This pointed out that rural schools and indeed special categories 

mentioned need special attention beyond the normal educational vouchers (Ross et al., 2000). 

6.8.1  Females’ Dominance

This study reveals that more females positively rate schools, school experiences, and the school 

environment. In exchange they perform much better than their male counterparts. This is a 

common conclusion from research studies dating back to the beginning of the 19th century. As an 

example in 1998 Nicole and Thomas (1998) confirmed that the views of females as opposed to 

males – pervasively portray schools and school experiences as being a positive force in their 

learning life. Males take on education from a stand-point which views schools as not positive. 

This is very similar to what this study reveals. Males clearly perceive less favourably than 

females. With such an attitude and psychological dislike of schools and things that happen in 

schools, males naturally fail to excel themselves in classrooms. 
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6.8.2  Government Schools’ Dominance

The other interesting revelation is between non-government schools and government schools. In 

the literature (Horowitz et al., 2005), a study on 15, 270 students from Ball University concluded 

that students at religious high schools seem to outperform the private and public schools by 

(0.055 – 0.073) in GPA on a 4 point scale. This present research reveals the opposite. 

Government schools seem to outperform religious schools. This is an example where Kiribati is 

different to the normal industrialized nations. Whereas private schools which include schools run 

by Missions – are among the best in western countries, this is not the case in Kiribati. In Kiribati 

the best resourced and sought school is government schools. This shows Kiribati have a limited 

population base that can afford high cost education in private school, as is the case overseas. 

6.8.3 Junior Schools’ Dominance

The last aspect revealed by this research is the academic performance variation between juniors 

and seniors. Cheng, (1999) did a study in Hong Kong. Like the system in Kiribati, junior 

students do not take exams to progress within the basic education sphere. They enter regardless 

of their ability and motivation. Seniors take qualification examinations to win placements into 

senior secondary schools. The results of the survey administered to the two showed that there is a 

difference between the perceptions of the two groups. In this study, the difference shows that 

junior students are more positive about their school environments than the seniors. This positive 

stance by juniors is also reflected in their perception on school resources and is translated as 

higher and more positive academic performance ratings, compared to seniors. This shows that 

juniors are enjoying school more than seniors. It also shows that senior secondary education is 

not functioning as it should. Students are not happy in them, because they lack proper resources 

and are not performing in them as they should. It also implies that assessment at senior level is 

obscuring the major objectives of successful learning in schools. It seems as if assessment has 

driven the curriculum to the point that it has taken over control of the holistic overt and covert 

curriculum. This is a sad turn in senior education, and the Ministry needs to balance the control 

of external assessment so it dovetails with enjoyable school curriculum. The last thing education 

intended is to create a cohort of unhappy, threatened, and over assessed students. School 
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experience needs to be designed to be a happy, self fulfilling and exciting experience, where 

despite all students should be able to see the light at the end of the tunnel, of which they have 

very strong and positive chances to reach, rather than viewing themselves in an abyss of 

hopelessness.  

6.8.4 Urban’s Dominance

Other issues revealed from the research touched on the general trend between urban and rural 

distribution of school resources, perceptions on the school environment, and academic 

performance. For example, in the study, for the three variables, the trend is always urban down to 

rural. The study indicates that the capital experience the highest rating and perceptions for the 

three variables. Further as one diffuses out to the outer islands, the abundance and presence of 

the variables diminishes in relation to the distance from the capital. Lee et al., (1999) reiterates 

this and claimed rural schools suffered from poor instructional conditions, classroom resources 

and progressive instruction. Fredericks et al., (2002) agreed low levels of academic achievement 

exist in rural schools. They claim the reasons include high levels of student boredom, and 

disaffection. These show very low levels of perceived school environment ratings – consistent 

with the findings of this study. This shows that what is experienced in Kiribati collaborate with 

global trends and is expected.

6.8.5  The Fall of The Kiribati Male

The major concern emanating from this study is the disturbing difference shown between the 

performance of females and males. This study showed that males are at a disadvantage in the 

present school system offered in Kiribati. If anything, time is showing a process of educational 

decay for males. Evidence shown indicates that males reject schools, do not perform in schools, 

and are gradually forced into the social lows of society through the assistance of education. 

Much literature exist on this and interested readers are asked to follow this up in works such as; 

Gillburn and Kirton, (2000);  Gorard, (1998a); Salisbury et al., (1998); Sommers, (2000)., 

Connell, (2000); Maynard et al., (2002); Jones et al., (2004); and Klein, (2004). This shows how 

the world has gradually turned against males slowly but surely destroying the niches for 
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maleness – and heading for an extinction finale if crucial interventions are not mounted in time 

and in place.  

For Kiribati – this eventually cannot be the anticipated apex of social advancement, political 

maturity, and economic actualization after 80 years of being re-discovered. Kiribati is a male 

dominated society and depends on males leading, making decisions, and championing the future 

of Kiribati. If males are sinking because of progress, then education has not perpetuated the 

cultural roles education was endowed not only to preserve but advance. The research results 

strongly show males are not dominating in the educational arena and will not dominate under the 

present education system. For reasons such as this, the next part of the discussion will explore 

the role of current educational policies in Kiribati to see how they might be re-aligned towards 

the concerns raised by this present study. 

6.9 IMPLICATIONS ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY

The research clearly reveals the present policy on the education system in Kiribati is not 

efficient. First it was shown that at Primary level over 70 percent of students are at risk in terms 

of literacy. This guarantees a slow, retarded, and inefficient start of a 13 years cycle of Basic 

Education in Kiribati. This means that education in Kiribati actually starts some 1-3 years later 

than intended. The initial 3 years are wasted. This effectively mean the last 3 years at senior 

secondary are cramped years and intensively loaded as the school years catch up with required 

school loads. This means that hardly any education is taking place in primary and too much work 

is tried to be covered at later secondary level. There are no winners in this, but only losers. The 

losers are I-Kiribati students who are falsely led to believe at the initial start that academic load 

and work is easy, enjoyable, and full of fun. They discover too late the real normal load at senior 

level. Towards this many were not sufficiently prepared to psychologically endure and enjoy it. 

In most cases, the learning connections were switched off and students refuse to even try. Results 

– low academic performance rates at the end of Year 9, 11, 12, and 13, and for many, education 

becomes just another of those unfortunate things one must go through in life.
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This inefficiency is a compound of several elements. Using the systems approach, the 

inefficiency is attributed to the educational inputs and the educational process that transforms the 

raw materials input into useful educational products. This research demonstrates that 2 very 

strong input causes of the inefficiency are the school resources and the school environment 

within which the educational process and reaction takes place in. This study reveals this 70 

percent inefficient educational assembly line, is made up of the individual working gangs which 

have their own internal inefficiencies. The more efficient are the females, juniors, government 

schools, and urban settings compared to their counterparts. Through the present education policy 

a performance disparity disadvantaging males, non-government schools, juniors, and rural 

students is clear and evident. The foregoing hence provides a strong platform for educational 

policy reforms for Kiribati. The policy reforms should at the minimum provide equal 

opportunities to learn for these 4 categories. This paper therefore puts forward the need for 

Kiribati to re-consider its educational bearings and locate where it is now and to explicitly map 

out where it wants to go. The way for education to go forward is to navigate the rising sea levels 

of the 21st century and steer ahead on a centenary educational policy journey to place Kiribati on 

the new global latitude where it ought to go. 

6.9.1  Policy Agenda 

In the agenda basket for policy reform are definitely the following. Foremost the education 

policy must improve the efficiency of schools. One strategy is to first of all improve the 

efficiency of the educational inputs and equally the educational process. Once a national policy 

is set in motion that will improve the overall input and process efficiency – the Ministry of 

Education can then address the specific efficiencies of the sub-systems including – males, rural 

settings, non-government schools and senior students. 

6.9.2 Educational Policy Focus 

It will not be possible to prescribe a home made policy solution to the educational problems 

highlighted in this study. However a focus is stressed on the need to chiefly improve uppermost 

the learning environment in all schools. It was highlighted in this study the greater contribution 
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of the school environment to academic performance. The greater implication therefore for policy 

is to re-culture the global, regional, and national educational visions, missions, and goals – so it 

sets Kiribati on a new vision, mission, paradigm, and journey into the next century. This will be 

a part of re-culturing the learning organizations, institutions, and constitutions that sets all to 

collectively pursue one common destiny but at the same time also allow all to independently 

engage their own ways best suited to their unique natural specifications (resources and 

environment).  

6.9.3  A Strong Policy on Motivation 

This study has also highlighted the need for schools, students and communities to believe, trust, 

have confidence and share with the visions of the school. The school needs to culture the school 

environment so the individual student while in school is ‘switched on’ to the learning mode and 

is provided the learning stimulus vital for full engagement of the learning power of the student, 

fully and conclusively. The best scenarios sought is one where the student does not switch off 

once he/she exits the school gates but lingers on much longer into the late hours of the night. In 

addition, such policy improvements should include school rules, regulations, competitions, 

assessment for learning, maximum interactions, and maximized relationships so full exposure 

and learning opportunities are themselves maximized. Important also are effective school 

policies on promotions. The bottom line is - those qualified are promoted, and those not yet 

ready - retained and assisted further. 

6.9.4  Policy on School Structure and Organization 

The present study reveals the need for a sense of belonging, security, ownership, partnership, 

adventure, intellectual challenge, competition niches, extended relationships and empowerment. 

These are necessary for students to become responsible for their own life learning to take 

leadership, construct own purposes, get engaged with their own destinies, and become highly 

charged and motivated. The policy therefore needs to give schools a structure and organization 

with which to shape, direct, and maintain internal institutional operating platforms and through 

which cognitive, affective, and psychomotor focuses are molded and anchored on. 
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6.9.5  Minimum School Resource Policy

The other apparent educational policy implication of this study is to improve basic school 

resources. Throughout it has been regularly pointed out that rural schools do not fare as well as 

urban schools simply because they lack the resource threshold base. The Ministry must therefore 

institute a minimum resource package deal for all schools. The minimum package must include a 

functional library – well stocked and serviced. The present policy is still shy of the threshold and

must therefore be re-constructed so a minimum strong human and material resource backbone is 

present in all schools.  

6.9.6 Policy for the Special Schools

Research evidence elsewhere have proved that specially ‘underperforming’ rural schools need 

specially tailored educational treatments, for repeated ‘dose’ periods – until these diagnosed 

schools have been educationally certified to be in the normal policy provisions again. Kiribati 

needs to consider employing this option. In any case this study presents a clear need for Kiribati 

to specifically look, analyze, plan, and implement strategic education policies that will provide 

educational antibiotics to cure the educational illnesses of males, rural schools, non-government 

schools, and senior students, so they can at least start steaming full ahead in their educational 

development.  

6.9.7  Policy That Enhances English Competence

The greater target should include a strong English language affirmation design and practice both 

in and outside the school. The best environment one can hope for is a compulsory English 

speaking culture. The experiences of St Andrew’s School in Tonga (Kilioni, and Kupu, 2006) 

revealed what an English policy in schools can do. This present study however shows the edge 

by urban schools lies in their environments which fosters, encourage, and rewards English 

proficiency. For the case of promotion policy the Ministry needs to re-assess the junior 

secondary promotion policy. Schools would be doing a tremendous service to the community by 
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ensuring only those that progress to secondary have all the preparations they need and have been 

certified so, not before.  

6.9.8  Policy on School Leadership  

The final highlight is on school leadership. The Ministry must ensure each authentic school or 

cluster of, is administered by a professionally trained educational leader. These leaders must be 

specially groomed in educational administration and decorated with professional and 

administrative experience. Providing this as part of the minimum school package will elevate 

Kiribati schools’ internal capability to independently work their way forwards to the cross-roads 

of the new century.  

6.10 IMPLICATIONS ON EDUCATIONAL THEORY

This study revealed evidences that mostly confirm existing theory, but in one instance disconfirm 

existing theory.  

6.10.1 Newton’s Second Law of Dynamics 

First theories confirmed. Newton’s second law of dynamics states that an object will continue in 

its state of motion unless an equal but opposite force is applied on the object. This study reveals 

that current low performance levels in Kiribati will continue unabated unless the Ministry applies 

to the schools to apply an educational force equal to but opposite to the current school practices 

in order to neutralize, effect and sustain a school force that will reverse the poor performance 

level in schools towards the high levels. 

6.10.2  Theory of Germination

Second, the theory of germination states that a seed will remain dormant unless favorable 

conditions including water and temperature exist to trigger the onset of germination. Likewise 

this study reveals that the learning potential of students in Kiribati needs favorable conditions to 
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trigger the onset of academic performance. This include situational interest, engagement, 

competition, pressure and urge to do well and excel in school, and a cohesive community focus 

and support that expects students to achieve high academic performance levels. This study 

reveals the apparent agreement by urban communities as opposed to rural communities to

prioritize learning excellence and providing strong support through cultural practices. This 

present study demonstrates this in the case of urban school environments which were perceived 

by urban students as being supportive, challenging, encouraging and competitive. 

6.10.3 Social Learning Theory

This study also confirms the social theory on learning (Bandura, 1997). The theory states that 

learning is a social product. Language is a social tool. This study shows that learning needs not 

only people, communities, resources, but also requires a special environment, where specific 

learning cultures enhance community learning. Through the values, norms, beliefs, aspirations, 

artifacts, social systems, and relationships between people learning trends are shaped and 

determined, constructed or destructed. 

6.10.4  Theory of Relativity

The last theory that is of interest is Einstein’s theory of relativity (Einstein, 1907-1915). This 

states that motion is relative. If 2 planes are in motion at the same time and at the same velocity – 

a person on each of the two planes looking at each other will perceive themselves as not moving. 

However, if any of them sees the clouds outside the plane’s windows – he/she perceive the 

clouds moving back. To the cloud, the plane is moving forward.  

The present study shows how learning, performance, males and females, urban and rural, junior 

and seniors, government and non-government schools, and even TUC 1 and KGV are related and 

relative to each other. In terms of academic performance females perform better than males. 

Males relative to females are at the lower end of the performance ladder. Similarly, urban 

schools seem to do better than rural schools. Non government schools in this study perform 
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relatively lower than government schools. In terms of the learning environment – urban school 

environments seem more intellectually engaging than the same for a rural school environment.  

The school environment on Arorae will seem less engaging relative to the South Tarawa school 

environment. The roads of South Tarawa are busier relative to the roads of Arorae. The academic 

pressures on students on South Tarawa are higher and on for longer periods of time throughout 

the academic year relative to that for Arorae. A student who speaks English in his/her home on 

South Tarawa will be rewarded and praised and encouraged to continue. Relatively, the same 

happening on Arorae will certainly lead to social rejection and non-association with such an 

extrovert, closely regarded by the community as operating in the entropic storms of the human 

cerebral conscience. 

Relatively speaking the Kiribati school system is inefficient, and as such it will incur much 

educational system waste at all 3 levels – primary, secondary and senior secondary. Relatively 

speaking, Kiribati has much at stake with the present school outputs, and foremost it needs real 

hard and solid improvement, noticeable not only to the educational experts but visible with the 

naked eye – and by the normal citizen, within the very near future. 

6.11 LIMITATIONS

For the purposes of future research listed below are in my opinion areas that will improve the 

conduct, analysis and outcome of this research.  

6.11.1 Sample 

The study was done exclusively on students. The obvious improvement is to widen the research 

sample to include also teachers and parents. In other words, an improved perspective will come 

out from a wider sample base, so the perspectives of the school is constructed not just from the 

views of students but also include those of the teachers and parents.  

6.11.1.1 Equal Representation 
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The sample used could be biased in the sense that some of the research categories outnumber 

their adversaries. This may have an impact on the overall Country, group, island, school, level 

perceptions. It will be good to have about equal numbers of the research categories. This means 

for example equal numbers of both males and females, and juniors and seniors, in a future 

research. This will restrict the pull and push by majority respondent groups. Education after all 

needs to be democratic to be respected. 

6.11.1.2 Widening Geographic Scatter 

The sample of schools was confined to the western group of Kiribati. This was due to time 

constraint. Research data that include schools in the eastern division will throw a more national 

scenario. In fact schools in the East are more remote and further away than sample of present 

research, and will contribute significantly, to the contrast.

6.11.1.3 Widening the Sample Scatter 

In the sample one category of non-government schools was used. Including other non-

government schools like catholic schools will definitely yield a more balanced view of non-

government schools. This study focused on KPC schools. Exploring what difference other non-

government schools may throw more variance and boundary limits to the kind of responses 

possible. 

6.11.2 Triangulation 

First, the research results can certainly be collaborated using data obtained from the mixed 

method research approach. This will allow in-depth probing through interviews, the perceptions 

and reasons of students, teachers, and parents with regards to the probed school factors. It 

certainly gives the clients and residents their chance to express their own viewpoints using less 

prescribed forums chosen by them and in line with their own terms. This reduces the foreign 

imposed agenda of external experts on local phenomenon. A triangulated research collaborate 

research data, results, and conclusions. It improves the focus on the central research question. In 
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this respect, co-employing qualitative research methodology will add a phenomenological 

advantage.  

6.11.3  Resource Constraints

This study was restricted by the resource of time. The design and therefore probe was determined 

by how much time was available. The limited time curtailed the length of time for the school 

study and hence the detail of information that can be obtained from schools. An improvement 

will be to conduct the research over a longer period of time.  

6.11.4 Instrumentation

The instrument used could be improved. The chief area of improvement is the pre-testing of the 

Items to establish Items with suitable discriminatory powers, with reference to the performance 

benchmark. This needs to be pre-surveyed for islands and the different research groups. This is 

to establish a common pool of Items which applies to most of the respondents, and which 

discriminates well. This will strengthen the research correlation.

6.12 IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

This study reveals several areas which could be further followed up. Foremost is verifying the 

postulations made by this research. This includes questions like – do government students 

perform better than students in non-government schools? If so why? Do juniors find school more 

exciting than seniors? Is the heavy assessment at senior secondary level preventing senior

students from performing better? Is the school environment directly related to the degree of 

corruption of the host island culture and traditions? Is the automatic promotion for junior 

secondary education responsible for the poor quality cohort in junior secondary schools? What 

are the factors that differentiate the learning performance of students in rural schools compared 

to students in urban schools? Of course there are more options and priority for future researchers 

in Kiribati. In any case Kiribati needs much research into it’s past and present education system 

in order to be able to forecast the likely scenarios for a future education system.
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6.13 CONCLUSION

This research sets out to explore the contribution of the school environment and the school 

resource on the academic performance of students in secondary schools in Kiribati. The research 

concludes that the two school factors, contributes positively and significantly to the academic 

performance of students in secondary schools in Kiribati. By doing so this research reveals that 

by 2006 Kiribati has not achieved educational equality but has educational inequality. Education 

has not been an equalization force, but a disequalization one; has not incurred dividends from 

social investment, and therefore education will be viewed not as an investment but as an 

expenditure; has not created equality and cohesion, but instead has created social, cultural, 

traditional and national divisions within the Kiribati Group, within the urban-rural dipoles, and 

within the genders and age levels, and private-public schools. It has provided not a level playing 

field, but a very uneven level playing field where only a few are scoring very well in many facets 

of life all the way up, leaving the majority crowded, confused, cut-off, denied basic life lines and 

helplessly removed from opportunities to become self-reliant, independent, self actualized, and 

fully democratic decision makers. Further education has consumed huge national resources and 

is not returning profitable returns, calculated and expected. In fact this investment of the state has 

created a social hierarchy of educational achievers and educational losers. This breeds a volatile 

ground for a stratified society of which Kiribati was definitely not. First and foremost this 

conclusion on the Kiribati Education system cannot be acceptable. 

Kiribati has to change all this. Kiribati must re-design the educational campaign for the next 

century. Kiribati must re-plan the equalization equation so all I-Kiribati achieve their democratic 

dues from education. To do this, Kiribati must call upon local and foreign experts to re-examine, 

re-invent, re-conceptualise, and re-plan the education discovery. This is necessary because it is 

not acceptable that traditional male dominance should succumb to a new era of Kiribati where 

males become the new master slaves. It is not acceptable that the rural schools in Kiribati should 

in the new era become the new educational marginals. In addition, it is not acceptable that non-

government senior secondary schools where the majority of I-Kiribati students are undergoing 

senior secondary studies should become the low-performing majority schools in the modern era. 

It can never be acceptable that after 27 years of political independence the majority of schools do 
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not have the qualified and experienced teachers, and do not even have the proper school 

resources necessary to venture into the zones of modern educational paradigms. It is therefore 

not acceptable and will never be acceptable for Kiribati to accept the current scenario. There is 

only one way. There is only one hope. Kiribati must change and change it must for the better. 

That change must start and complete with Te Mauri, Te Raoi ao Te Tabomoa. This means with 

its cultural best Kiribati must sail, forward it will sail into the blue horizon of the South Pacific 

Ocean, to seek blessings, construct peace, and secure prosperity for its future. A future education 

system of te I-Kiribati it is, a secured permanent best.
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Appendix 2.1 

Opening  - Writing Workshop – CDRC 2nd September 2002

Opening Address to Primary Teachers Writing Workshop held at CDRC on 2nd September2002. 

(by Tebania Tebakbao – Senior Education Officer – Curriculum and Assessment). Ministry of Education, Training, and 

Technology, Bikenibeu, Tarawa: METT.

Address.

Education is a life long process that begins from inception right up to death. It spans our whole life. As such there are many

agents and levels involved. The GoK is tasked with looking after the 1st 12 years (8 yrs in basic education, 2 in SSE and 1 in F/6). 

METT at the national level sets relevant policies to achieve equity, access and assures quality in the delivery. CDRC formulates 

appropriate curriculum and supply textbooks. Schools is where effective learning and teaching takes place. This is where the 

curriculum is interpreted, books effectively used and the one to one learning takes place between a teacher and a student on South 

Tarawa or on Canton. In our strive to achieve quality education, we have to ensure quality books are delivered into the classroom. 
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Today you are gathered to participate in ensuring a quality textbook is designed and for the different subjects that you will be all 

be involved in. You all have many years of teaching but perhaps your greatest asset is your own learning experiences as students 

in primary and in secondary. This time should allow you to put into effect what you always wanted to receive as students, 

quality-learning books. 

As you part-take in this process with your colleagues from other schools, please focus on some of the points we have raised to 

guide your design and undertaking this week.

o Learning needs to be full of fun

o Lots of students are not motivated

o 90% of what we learn need to be useful

o learning must be appropriate

o schools are social goods that must serve one purpose only – improve and further the goals of

o society

This is the single goal GoK and the world over spend so much on and declare their commitments in the Dakar (1995) and 

recently the Jormdien (2000) Declarations during the World Education Conference on EFA – that the Countries of the World 

would stand united and provide what ever resources required to combat illiteracy, unemployment and poverty.

An educated society spends less on health, and hence have more resources to mobilise and put to other social use which 

inevitably leads to improved social services and the of quality of life for it’s citizens.

In the World of education, there are always those who are outside the mainstream of society. Perhaps your major goal as 

educators in Kiribati is to provide educational services to reach the un-reached, touch the untouchables, and turn the fate of those 

would be have- nots to the haves, or more succinctly, educate the un-educatables, so Kiribati would have more productives than 

un-productive citizens. 

In this world, it is divided by the very small proportion (5%) of the world’s richest who incidentally own almost 95% of the 

world’s resources and control the world’s communication and information systems and the other 95% who own the remaining 5 

%. Kiribati is in the latter category.

The clear message for Kiribati is simple. Our children must learn to access the world’s information and bank of knowledge 

through basic acquisition of essential communication skills. They must be equipped to be able to unleash the power of 

communication through simple reading, writing and speaking capabilities.

As you probably realise, the vital roles you already are doing (teaching) and more so the one you are about to undertake (writing 

workshop) starting today, is an important responsibility in to opening up the individual pupil ‘doors’ of opportunity, equip them 

with essential skills so they can travel on their life long roads to success.

The Ministry stands committed to provide quality educational services to it’s citizens and stands by you as you undertake a very 

important national task that will have a deep impact on the quality of education in Kiribati for I-Kiribati citizens. We wish you all 

a very productive, rewarding and fulfilling writing workshop. To one and all Te Mauri, Te Raoi ao Te Tabomoa, and I happily 

declare this workshop open.
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Greetings - ppts 

- CDRC 

- From METT

Purpose of the W/shop

Overview of educational quality

Process (black box)

I/p      o/p 

I/p - teachers

- classrooms 

- textbooks 

- curriculum 

- time

o/p - graduates of general education

- employability

- literacy rate

- highly skilled society

- highly motivated society

- resourceful 

- aspiring 

- equipped to meet the demands of society - further education

- world of work

In our school system we have some of these problems

- over 75% of our students are illiterates – can’t read nor write

- over 10% of our Year 1 students are dropping out as early as Class 1

- over 75 % of schools don’t have a library

- out of 4 subjects in primary only 1 have a textbook

- classrooms don’t have reading books

- students don’t have a reading book

- stds don’t read on their own

- over 25 % of teachers are unqualified

- english proficiency is a problem in primary schs – teachers and students

- teachers don’t use English as a medium for instruction and up to secondary as well

- classroom activities are mostly in group work

- no or very little individualised instruction ever happen in classrooms

- little assistance is given to problem students

- a lot of students fall behind, lose interest and then drop out of school

- students loose interest very quickly and very early during their school life

- in class students are told to obey so many rules, they lose their unique way of behaving and 

initiatives but has to be like Tom and Susie

- outside the classroom, students talk, argue, discuss, tell stories, very creative and show their 

strengths and responsibilities – not in class
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- teachers use ‘blown ups’ to group teach

- students have very little interaction with books

- very little exposure to printed matter

- very little cognitive development

- end of primary education many are handicapped with reading, writing tools –  vocabulary and 

effective writing skills – a problem that persists right up to F/6 & 7 levels and retards the full 

development of our students

- PILL results (1998) showed this deficiency

How does this relate to your writing workshop?

What important criteria needs to be considered

- who are your audience

- what are their problems/context

- how can the books be made attractive

- how can the books motivate learners

- how can books achieve individual learning

- what essential skills are you aiming to bring out from students (knowledge, skills, processes, 

attitudes}

- how can it foster ‘love of learning’

- how will it contribute to literacy development 

- how dependent will it be on the teacher lead?

- The difficulty level of the book

- Colour, illustrations, interest, appeal (that makes a difference between a student wanting to pick it 

up as opposed to avoiding it)

- Size of book

- Cost of printing

- Durability

- Produceability 

- Cultural appropriateness

- Effectively utilising prior knowledge

- Engage slow as well as fast learners

- Disabled learners

- Remote schools

********************************************************************************************************

B.     APPENDIX 4.1

Department of Education and Psychology, University of the South Pacific 
Survey S77046400012005

1. Name of Secondary School:………………………… School……………………………….……2. Island: ……………………………

(M/F)                                     

4. Full Name……………………………………………...….. 5.Age Range: [11 – 20] [21 – 30] [31 – 40] [41 – 50][51 - 60][61 - 0ver]  

6. Status (student/teacher/principal/parent/education officer/etc). Please state………………………………….. ……………………
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7. For the school in 1, please indicate your agreement by ticking in the corresponding space against each item clearly. Tick Strongly 

Agree (SA) if it is true most of the time, Agree (A) if it is true some of the time, Neutral (N) if you do not Agree nor Disagree, 

Disagree (D) if it is not true some of the time, and Strongly Disagree (SD) if it is almost never true most of the time. There are no 

correct answers.  

                          Tick 1 Column Only
Items related to the School labeled above. S

A
A N D SD

1 The leadership in the school is strong, positive, focused and binds everyone.
2 The school’s focus is on academic achievement.
3 The school encourages all to become successful in life by striving to achieve their best.
4 I look forward to going to school each day.  I get a lot of satisfaction from my school 

work.
5 I find working in school interesting because I get fun working with my friends, and learn 

together.
6 Everyone in the school is expected to dress smartly, be neat, polite and respect one 

another.
7 The school runs term competitions. Individual Forms, teachers and students compete on 

discipline, social performance and academic excellence.
8 Usually, at the end of lesson Units our teacher asks our opinions on how the lessons could 

have been improved.
9 My classroom has enough books and materials.
10 The school strives for academic excellence
11 The principal is cooperative, open to students, is willing to listen to concerns and provides 

needed resources.
12 The classroom lessons are well organized. Teachers state clearly intellectual goals, 

develops basic intellectual skills and focus their instructions to achieve these.
13 Everyone in the school feel comfortable, equal, secured and motivated to do well at school.
14 The School goals give me a sense of direction and purpose for my school work.
15 The school provides opportunities for me to share my ideas, thoughts and experiences, 

which is a challenge for me.
16 My teachers help me think about new ways to do things.
17 The school considers the performance of students in different important knowledge 

categories. Students are awarded prizes for behaviour, sports, drama, leadership, as well as 
for academic excellence.

18 When we get stuck in our lessons our teacher sometimes demonstrate the ideas using local 
examples. Our teacher is creative. He/She always has a plan to make us understand 
something new.

19 The school have ample space – places to sit and write for every student in the classroom
20 The school awards prizes for academic excellence.
21 Mastery learning is used.  The teachers usually teach the Unit, give a test and then re-teach 

un-mastered areas.
22 Students in the school are actively involved in learning.
23 The school encourages teachers to raise their expectations of their students.
24 In school we are reminded to look at the bright side of life and keep coping even in the 

face of failure.
25 My teachers let me know how I am doing in class.
26 The school encourages students and monitors them to develop their individuality, 

originality, initiative, excellence and hard work.
27 We get different people to lead us in some special topics.  We have had different teachers 

form the school as well as people form outside the school.
28 Our teachers are highly motivated
29 The school strives for academic excellence
30 There is freedom and pride in the school, and people are involved in the decision making 

process.
31 Everyone in the class is given an equal chance of learning.  The teacher presents the 

subject then we do exercises. The teacher then spends more time with the ‘weaker’ ones.
32 Most of the time students are seen busy doing their school work, while teachers are seen 

helping students.
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33 The school believes it has an important role to play for me. I believe that role is for me to 
have the best education.

34 School work is boring, and difficult, and teachers are too demanding.
35 The school expects all students to do very well in school.
36 All Forms have an examination at the end of the Year.
37 Our teachers are willing to try new ideas.
38 The school has a big library and we have regular library periods
39 The school awards prizes for academic excellence.
40 School activities are always well prepared, organized and involve many teachers.  Students 

usually enjoyed them.
41 In our science classes, we are always told to be like scientists.  We must think, do 

experiments, carry out observations, and draw conclusions like real scientists.
42 The principal always sets the school stimulating tasks that encourages them and challenges 

them to become better than before.
43 Everyone in the school agreed the school should do very well at the end of Year exams. 

Students are serious in their learning, and teachers support the students.
44 When I first entered school, I was very excited.  After 3 years in school I still am excited.
45 Staff always insists on high quality work to be submitted from students.
46 The tests are used to help students who have learning problems.

47 Our teacher work well with other teachers.  It is common to see teachers, communicate and 

share information.

48 The teachers are qualified and experienced.
49 Staff at the school work together and as a group set high standards for the academic 

performance of all students
50 The principal runs the school through a senior management committee.
51 The school insists on having lessons start and finish on time

52 Everyone in the school feel they own the school.
53 People in the school share the vision of the school, which is ‘ No pain, No gain.’
54 My love for Mathematics has gone down over the years.  Mathematics does not excite me 

like before.
55 Students are expected to always uphold the good name of the school.
56 Throughout the term, students receive many tests, assignments and quizzes.

57 The school, have regular staff meetings, and the principal usually announce new 
arrangements and regulations, based on these staff meeting resolutions.

58 During class we use the same textbook.
59 The school expects students and teachers to work hard succeed and become their best.
60 The school management believes instruction is the main purpose of the school.
61 The teachers come to class very well prepared

62 The teachers and students mix freely.
63 I find our school goals, simple, relevant and manageable.
64 I enjoy being in school, learning new ideas, and doing homework.  There is so much to 

learn.
65 I am given challenging work at school
66 The school awards prizes for academic excellence during the School Prize-Giving Day.
67 Different teachers are in charge of different activities in the school.

68 Most of our lesson time is used up by the teacher interacting with the whole class
69 The principal always recruit the best personnel possible to the school.
70 Lessons, activities are presented in different forms.

71 Students fear making mistakes in class.

72 The school has a visible school vision and missions publicly displayed.
73 Teachers work collaboratively with each other.

74 The atmosphere in the school is pleasant.

75 The students feel secured and non-threatened when they ask questions and for assistance.
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C.      APPENDIX 4.2

Research Sample Distribution

1. Gender * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BT
C

JSS
WG
MC

MH
S

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

Gender Female 232 162 79 38 48 40 33 47 61 74 123 937
Male 176 108 51 28 10 28 23 47 56 58 60 645

Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 132 183 158
2

2. Gender * GenderLocationLevel Crosstabulation

Count 

GenderLocationLevel Total

MaleR
uralJu
nior

MaleR
uralSe

nior
MaleUrb
anJunior

MaleUrb
anSenio

r

Female
RuralJu

nior

Female
RuralSe

nior

Female
UrbanJu

nior

Fe
mal
eUr
ban
Sen
ior

Gender Female 0 0 0 0 204 99 394 240 937
Male 135 87 284 139 0 0 0 0 645

Total 135 87 284 139 204 99 394 240 1582

  

D.  Appendix 5.1

Research Items Used to Determine the Research Correlations and Cross-Tabulations 

1. SE Items Used for Correlations

Items: 2, 6, 17, 20, 26, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 43, 46, 51, 53, 54, 62, 65, 66, 72.

2. SR Items Used for Correlations:

Items: 8, 11, 18, 28, 37, 50, 61.
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APPENDIX 5A

Performancelevel * GNGO Crosstabulation

Count 
GNGO Total

Gov NGO
Performancelevel Low Perf 43 84 127

Medium Perf 155 99 254
High Perf 100 15 115

Total 298 198 496

Performancelevel * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BT
C
JS
S

WGM
C MHS

Abai
ang
JSS

SWH
S

Non
outi 
JSS

G
E
H
S

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

Performancel
evel

Low Perf 3 2 35 0 5 28 2 3 6 18 25 127

Medium 
Perf 24 12 40 6 42 18 0 7 19 28 58 254

High Perf 31 31 5 4 2 2 0 0 3 4 33 115
Total 58 45 80 10 49 48 2 10 28 50 11

6 496

Performancelevel * Urbanicity Crosstabulation

Count 
Urbanicity Total

urba
n rural

Performancelevel Low Perf 40 87 127
Medium Perf 82 172 254
High Perf 71 44 115

Total 193 303 496

Performancelevel * Island Crosstabulation
Count 

Island Total

TUC
Abai
ang

Nonou
ti Arorae Beru BTC

Performancelevel Low Perf 63 33 5 6 18 2 127
Medium Perf 128 60 7 19 28 12 254
High Perf 73 4 0 3 4 31 115

Total 264 97 12 28 50 45 496
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Performancelevel * Schoollevel Crosstabulation

Count 
Schoollevel

Totaljunior senior
Performancelevel Low Perf 18 91 109

Medium Perf 97 129 226
High Perf 67 44 111

Total 182 264 446

Performancelevel * Gender Crosstabulation

Count 
Gender

TotalFemale Male
Performancelevel Low Perf 73 54 127

Medium Perf 157 97 254
High Perf 81 34 115

Total 311 185 496

APPENDIX 5B

  
SEIrating * GNGO Crosstabulation

Count 
GNGO

TotalGov NGO
SEIrating High 858 439 1297

Medium 231 50 281
Low 3 1 4

Total 1092 490 1582

SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abai
ang
JSS

SWH
S

Non
outi 
JSS GEHS

Arora
e JSS

HB
HS

KG
V

SEIratin
g

High 297 187 118 64 56 56 56 94 90 107 172 129
7

Mediu
m 109 82 12 2 2 12 0 0 27 24 11 281

Low 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 132 183 158

2
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SEIrating * Urbanicity Crosstabulation

Count 
Urbanicity

Totalurban rural
SEIrating High 666 631 1297

Medium 205 76 281
Low 3 1 4

Total 874 708 1582

SEIrating * Island Crosstabulation

Count 
Island Total

TUC
Abaia

ng Nonouti Arorae Beru BTC
SEIratin
g

High 651 112 150 90 107 187 1297

Medium 134 14 0 27 24 82 281
Low 2 0 0 0 1 1 4

Total 787 126 150 117 132 270 1582

SEIrating * Schoollevel Crosstabulation

Count 
Schoollevel

Totaljunior senior
SEIrating High 686 505 1191

Medium 220 37 257
Low 3 0 3

Total 909 542 1451

SEIrating * Gender Crosstabulation

Count 
Gender

TotalFemale Male
SEIrating High 789 508 1297

Medium 146 135 281
Low 2 2 4

Total 937 645 1582
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APPENDIX 5C

SRrating * GNGO Crosstabulation

Count 
GNGO

TotalGov NGO
SRrating High 812 402 1214

Medium 264 84 348
Low 16 3 19

Total 1092 489 1581

SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TUC 1
BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS KGV

SRrating High 281 192 114 61 43 45 52 90 97 92 147 12
14

Mediu
m 121 74 15 5 14 21 4 4 17 39 34 34

8
Low 6 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 2 19

Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 131 183 15
81

SRrating * Urbanicity Crosstabulation

Count 
Urbanicity

Totalurban rural
SRrating High 648 566 1214

Medium 215 133 348
Low 11 8 19

Total 874 707 1581

SRrating * Island Crosstabulation

Count 
Island Total

TUC Abaiang Nonouti Arorae Beru BTC
SRrati
ng

High 603 88 142 97 92 192 1214

Medium 175 35 8 17 39 74 348
Low 9 3 0 3 0 4 19

Total 787 126 150 117 131 270 1581
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SRrating * Gender Crosstabulation

Count 
Gender

TotalFemale Male
SRrating High 744 470 1214

Medium 184 164 348
Low 8 11 19

Total 936 645 1581

APPENDIX 5D

Performancelevel * SEIrating Crosstabulation

Count 
SEIrating Total

High Medium
Performancelevel Low Perf 117 10 127

Medium Perf 219 35 254
High Perf 98 17 115

Total 434 62 496

Performancelevel * SRrating Crosstabulation

Count 
SRrating Total

High Medium Low
Performancelevel Low Perf 111 16 0 127

Medium Perf 191 59 4 254
High Perf 94 20 1 115

Total 396 95 5 496
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APPENDIX 5E:  Selecting Sample High, Medium, and Low School to obtain 
contingency coefficients for APL, SE and SR

APL Rating by Individual Schools

Performancelevel * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName

T
ot
al

TUC 
1

BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abai
ang
JSS

SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aro
rae 
JS
S

HB
HS

K
G
V

Performancele
vel

Low Perf
3 2 35 0 5 28 2 3 6 18 2

5 

1
2
7

Medium Perf
24 12 40 6 42 18 0 7 19 28 5

8 

2
5
4

High Perf
31 31 5 4 2 2 0 0 3 4 3

3 

1
1
5

Total
58 45 80 10 49 48 2 10 28 50

1
1
6

4
9
6

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 186.225(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 186.271 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 14.344 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
496

a  7 cells (21.2%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .46.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .522 .000
N of Valid Cases 496

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
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SchoolName
Tot
al

TUC 
1

BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Nonou
ti JSS GEHS

Arora
e JSS

HBH
S KGV

SEIrat
ing

Hig
h 297 187 118 64 56 56 56 94 90 107 172 12

97
Med
ium 109 82 12 2 2 12 0 0 27 24 11 28

1
Low 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4

Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 132 183 15
82

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 133.347(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 167.792 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 47.804 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
1582

a  11 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .14.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .279 .000
N of Valid Cases 1582

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BTC 
JSS

WG
MC MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Nonouti 
JSS GEHS

Arora
e JSS HBHS

KG
V

SRrati
ng

High 281 192 114 61 43 45 52 90 97 92 14
7

121
4

Mediu
m 121 74 15 5 14 21 4 4 17 39 34 348

Low 6 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 2 19
Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 131 18

3
158

1
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Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 82.284(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 95.841 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 13.431 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
1581

a  11 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .67.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .222 .000
N of Valid Cases 1581

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

****************************************************************************************************************

Derived APL and SE Rating

Performancelevel * SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
SchoolName SRrating Total

High Medium
Lo
w

TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 0 3
Medium Perf 12 12 0 24
High Perf 23 7 1 31

Total 37 20 1 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium Perf 9 3 12
High Perf 25 6 31

Total 36 9 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 0 35

Medium Perf 32 7 1 40
High Perf 4 1 0 5

Total 68 11 1 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium Perf 6 6

High Perf 4 4
Total 10 10

Abaiang JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 0 5
Medium Perf 31 10 1 42
High Perf 0 2 0 2

Total 36 12 1 49
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SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 23 5 28
Medium Perf 11 7 18
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 36 12 48
Nonouti JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 1 2 3

Medium Perf 7 0 7
Total 8 2 10

Arorae JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 1 0 6
Medium Perf 13 5 1 19
High Perf 3 0 0 3

Total 21 6 1 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 17 1 18

Medium Perf 27 1 28
High Perf 4 0 4

Total 48 2 50
KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 22 3 0 25

Medium Perf 43 14 1 58
High Perf 29 4 0 33

Total 94 21 1 116

Performancelevel * SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
SchoolNa
me SEIrating Total

High Medium
TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 3

Medium Perf 12 12 24
High Perf 27 4 31

Total 41 17 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium Perf 10 2 12
High Perf 20 11 31

Total 32 13 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 35

Medium Perf 33 7 40
High Perf 5 0 5

Total 70 10 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium Perf 6 6

High Perf 4 4
Total 10 10

Abaiang 
JSS

Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 5 

Medium Perf 40 2 42
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 47 2 49
SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 27 1 28
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Medium Perf 15 3 18
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 44 4 48
Nonouti 
JSS

Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2 

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 3 3

Medium Perf 7 7
Total 10 10

Arorae 
JSS

Performancelevel Low Perf 2 4 6 

Medium Perf 14 5 19
High Perf 3 0 3

Total 19 9 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 18 18

Medium Perf 28 28
High Perf 4 4

Total 50 50
KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 24 1 25

Medium Perf 54 4 58
High Perf 31 2 33

Total 109 7 116

  
Case Processing Summary

Cases
Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
APL * SERating 260 100.0% 0 .0% 260 100.0%

APL * SERating Crosstabulation

Count 
SERating

Totalhigh med low
APL high 29 59 22 110

med 4 28 18 50
low 11 68 21 100

Total 44 155 61 260

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 16.338(a) 4 .003
Likelihood Ratio 15.898 4 .003
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3.707 1 .054

N of Valid Cases
260

a  0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 8.46.
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Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .243 .003
N of Valid Cases 260

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

Performancelevel * SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
SchoolName SEIrating Total

High Medium
TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 3

Medium Perf 12 12 24
High Perf 27 4 31

Total 41 17 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium Perf 10 2 12
High Perf 20 11 31

Total 32 13 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 35

Medium Perf 33 7 40
High Perf 5 0 5

Total 70 10 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium Perf 6 6

High Perf 4 4
Total 10 10

Abaiang JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 5
Medium Perf 40 2 42
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 47 2 49
SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 27 1 28

Medium Perf 15 3 18
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 44 4 48
Nonouti JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 3 3

Medium Perf 7 7
Total 10 10

Arorae JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 4 6
Medium Perf 14 5 19
High Perf 3 0 3

Total 19 9 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 18 18

Medium Perf 28 28
High Perf 4 4

Total 50 50
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KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 24 1 25
Medium Perf 54 4 58
High Perf 31 2 33

Total 109 7 116

Performancelevel * SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation
Count 
SchoolName SRrating Total

High

Me
diu
m Low

TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 0 3
Medium Perf 12 12 0 24
High Perf 23 7 1 31

Total 37 20 1 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium Perf 9 3 12
High Perf 25 6 31

Total 36 9 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 0 35

Medium Perf 32 7 1 40
High Perf 4 1 0 5

Total 68 11 1 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium Perf 6 6

High Perf 4 4
Total 10 10

Abaiang JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 0 5
Medium Perf 31 10 1 42
High Perf 0 2 0 2

Total 36 12 1 49
SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 23 5 28

Medium Perf 11 7 18
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 36 12 48
Nonouti JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 1 2 3

Medium Perf 7 0 7
Total 8 2 10

Arorae JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 1 0 6
Medium Perf 13 5 1 19
High Perf 3 0 0 3

Total 21 6 1 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 17 1 18

Medium Perf 27 1 28
High Perf 4 0 4

Total 48 2 50
KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 22 3 0 25

Medium Perf 43 14 1 58
High Perf 29 4 0 33

Total 94 21 1 116
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APL and SE Rating contingency coefficient

Cases
Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
APL * SERating 264 100.0% 0 .0% 264 100.0%

APL * SERating Crosstabulation

Count 
SERating

Totalhigh med low
APL high 28 50 22 100

med 8 56 0 64
low 11 68 21 100

Total 47 174 43 264

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 31.675(a) 4 .000
Likelihood Ratio 41.366 4 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3.743 1 .053

N of Valid Cases
264

a  0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 10.42.
Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .327 .000
N of Valid Cases 264

a Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

Case Processing Summary

Cases
Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
APL * SRRating 300 100.0% 0 .0% 300 100.0%
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APL * SR Rating Crosstabulation

Count 
SRRating

Totalhigh med low
APL high 28 50 22 100

med 8 56 36 100
low 11 68 21 100

Total 47 174 79 300

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 23.089(a) 4 .000
Likelihood Ratio 21.942 4 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3.122 1 .077

N of Valid Cases
300

a  0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 15.67.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .267 .000
N of Valid Cases 300

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

********************************************************************************************************
***
APPENDIX F

APL Rating by Individual Schools

Performancelevel * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BTC 
JSS

W
G
M
C MHS

Abai
ang
JSS

SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

Performancele
vel

Low Perf 3 2 35 0 5 28 2 3 6 18 25 12
7

Medium Perf 24 12 40 6 42 18 0 7 19 28 58 25
4

High Perf 31 31 5 4 2 2 0 0 3 4 33 11
5

Total 58 45 80 10 49 48 2 10 28 50 11
6

49
6
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APL by Individual Schools ratings by percentage

SchoolName

TUC 1

BT
C

JSS
WG
MC

MH
S

Aba
iang 
JSS

SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS KGV

Performancelev
el

Low Perf 5 4 44 0 10 58 100 30 6 36 34

Medium Perf 41 27 50 60 86 38 0 70 19 56 48
High Perf 54 69 6 40 4 4 0 0 33 8 28

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Rank 2 1 7 3 8 9 11 10 5 6 4

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 186.225(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 186.271 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 14.344 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
496

a  7 cells (21.2%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .46.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .522 .000
N of Valid Cases 496

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation
Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TUC 1
BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

No
no
uti 
JS
S

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS KGV

SEIratin
g

High 297 187 118 64 56 56 56 94 90 107 172 129
7

Mediu
m 109 82 12 2 2 12 0 0 27 24 11 281

Low 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4
Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 132 183 158

2
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SE Rating by Individual Schools in Percentage

SchoolName

TUC 1
BTC 
JSS

WGM
C MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Nonou
ti JSS GEHS

Arora
e JSS

HBH
S

K
G
V

SEIrating Hig
h 73 69 91 97 82 100 100 100 77 81 94

Med
ium 26 30 19 3 18 0 0 0 23 18 6 

Low 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Rank 10 11 6 3 4 7 1 2 9 8 5
Study Rank 3 2 1

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 133.347(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 167.792 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 47.804 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
1582

a  11 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .14.
Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .279 .000
N of Valid Cases 1582

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TUC 
1

BTC 
JSS

WG
MC MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

SRrating High 281 192 114 61 43 45 52 90 97 92 147 121
4

Medium 121 74 15 5 14 21 4 4 17 39 34 348
Low 6 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 2 19

Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 131 183 158
1
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SR Rating by Individual Schools

SchoolName

TUC 
1

BTC 
JSS

WG
MC MHS

Abaia
ng

JSS
SW
HS

Nonouti 
JSS GEHS

Arora
e JSS HBHS KGV

SRrating High 69 71 88 92 74 45 93 95 83 70 80
Mediu
m 30 27 15 8 24 21 7 5 15 30 19

Low 1 2 1 0 2 3 0 0 2 0 1
Percentage 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
Rank 10 8 4 3 7 11 2 1 5 9 6
Study Rank 3 2 1

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 82.284(a) 20 .000
Likelihood Ratio 95.841 20 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 13.431 1 .000

N of Valid Cases
1581

a  11 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .67.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .222 .000
N of Valid Cases 1581

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

****************************************************************************************************************
Derived APL and SR Rating

Performancelevel * SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
SchoolName SRrating Total

High Medium
Lo
w

TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 0 3
Medium Perf 12 12 0 24
High Perf 23 7 1 31

Total 37 20 1 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium Perf 9 3 12
High Perf 25 6 31
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Total 36 9 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 0 35

Medium Perf 32 7 1 40
High Perf 4 1 0 5

Total 68 11 1 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium Perf 6 6

High Perf 4 4
Total 10 10

Abaiang JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 0 5
Medium Perf 31 10 1 42
High Perf 0 2 0 2

Total 36 12 1 49
SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 23 5 28

Medium Perf 11 7 18
High Perf 2 0 2

Total 36 12 48
Nonouti JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 1 2 3

Medium Perf 7 0 7
Total 8 2 10

Arorae JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 1 0 6
Medium Perf 13 5 1 19
High Perf 3 0 0 3

Total 21 6 1 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 17 1 18

Medium Perf 27 1 28
High Perf 4 0 4

Total 48 2 50
KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 22 3 0 25

Medium Perf 43 14 1 58
High Perf 29 4 0 33

Total 94 21 1 116

Derived Data for APL and SR correlation

Rank School APL Rate
Third Arorae JSS Low 21
Third Arorae JSS Medium 68
Third Arorae JSS High 11

Second HBHS Low 36
Second HBHS Medium 56
Second HBHS High 8

First KGV Low 22
First KGV Medium 50
First KGV High 28

Performancelevel * SEIrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 
SchoolName SEIrating Total
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High Medium
TUC 1 Performancelevel Low Perf 2 1 3

Medium 
Perf 12 12 24

High 
Perf 27 4 31

Total 41 17 58
BTC JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 0 2

Medium 
Perf 10 2 12

High 
Perf 20 11 31

Total 32 13 45
WGMC Performancelevel Low Perf 32 3 35

Medium 
Perf 33 7 40

High 
Perf 5 0 5 

Total 70 10 80
MHS Performancelevel Medium 

Perf 6 6 

High 
Perf 4 4 

Total 10 10
Abaiang JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 5 0 5

Medium 
Perf 40 2 42

High 
Perf 2 0 2 

Total 47 2 49
SWHS Performancelevel Low Perf 27 1 28

Medium 
Perf 15 3 18

High 
Perf 2 0 2 

Total 44 4 48
Nonouti JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 2

Total 2 2
GEHS Performancelevel Low Perf 3 3

Medium 
Perf 7 7 

Total 10 10
Arorae JSS Performancelevel Low Perf 2 4 6

Medium 
Perf 14 5 19

High 
Perf 3 0 3 

Total 19 9 28
HBHS Performancelevel Low Perf 18 18

Medium 
Perf 28 28

High 
Perf 4 4 

Total 50 50
KGV Performancelevel Low Perf 24 1 25

Medium 54 4 58
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Perf
High 
Perf 31 2 33

Total 109 7 116

Derived Data for APL and SE correlation

Rank School APL Rate
Third Arorae JSS Low 21
Third Arorae JSS Medium 68
Third Arorae JSS High 11

Second HBHS Low 36
Second HBHS Medium 56
Second HBHS High 8

First KGV Low 22
First KGV Medium 50
First KGV High 28

APL and SE Rating contingency coefficient

Cases
Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
APL * SERating 264 100.0% 0 .0% 264 100.0%

APL * SERating Crosstabulation

Count 
SERating

Totalhigh med low
APL high 28 50 22 100

med 8 56 0 64
low 11 68 21 100

Total 47 174 43 264

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 31.675(a) 4 .000
Likelihood Ratio 41.366 4 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3.743 1 .053

N of Valid Cases
264

a  0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 10.42.

Symmetric Measures
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Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .327 .000
N of Valid Cases 264

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.

Case Processing Summary

Cases
Valid Missing Total

N Percent N Percent N Percent
APL * SR Rating 300 100.0% 0 .0% 300 100.0%

APL * SR Rating Crosstabulation
Count 

SRRating
Totalhigh med low

APL high 28 50 22 100
med 8 56 36 100
low 11 68 21 100

Total 47 174 79 300

Chi-Square Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided)
Pearson Chi-Square 23.089(a) 4 .000
Likelihood Ratio 21.942 4 .000
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3.122 1 .077

N of Valid Cases
300

a  0 cells (.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 15.67.

Symmetric Measures

Value Approx. Sig.
Nominal by Nominal Contingency Coefficient .267 .000
N of Valid Cases 300

a  Not assuming the null hypothesis.
b  Using the asymptotic standard error assuming the null hypothesis.
  
************************************************************************

E. APPENDIX 5.2

SCHOOL RESOURCE RATING BY RESEARCH CATEGORIES
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SRrating * GNGO Crosstabulation

Count 
GNGO

TotalGov NGO
SRrating High 812 402 1214

Medium 264 84 348
Low 16 3 19

Total 1092 489 1581

SRrating * Urbanicity Crosstabulation

Count 
Urbanicity

Totalurban rural
SRrating High 648 566 1214

Medium 215 133 348
Low 11 8 19

Total 874 707 1581

SRrating * Gender Crosstabulation

Count 
Gender

TotalFemale Male
SRrating High 744 470 1214

Medium 184 164 348
Low 8 11 19

Total 936 645 1581

SRrating * Schoollevel Crosstabulation

Count 
Schoollevel

Totaljunior senior
SRrating High 665 457 1122

Medium 230 79 309
Low 14 5 19

Total 909 541 1450
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SRrating * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TUC 1
BTC 
JSS

WGM
C

MH
S

Abaia
ng

JSS
SWH

S

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

SRrating High 281 192 114 61 43 45 52 90 97 92 147 121
4

Mediu
m 121 74 15 5 14 21 4 4 17 39 34 348

Low 6 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 3 0 2 19
Total 408 270 130 66 58 68 56 94 117 131 183 158

1

SRrating * GenderLocationLevel Crosstabulation

Count 

GenderLocationLevel Total
MaleR
uralJu
nior

MaleR
uralSe

nior
MaleUrb
anJunior

MaleUrb
anSenio

r

Female
RuralJu

nior

Femal
eRural
Senior

Female
UrbanJu

nior

Female
UrbanSe

nior
SRrating High 110 64 179 117 169 76 294 205 1214

Mediu
m 23 22 98 21 33 21 97 33 348

Low 2 1 7 1 2 1 3 2 19
Total 135 87 284 139 204 98 394 240 1581

F. APPENDIX 5.3

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE LEVEL RATINGS OF DIFFERENT RESEARCH CATEGORIES

Performancelevel * GNGO Crosstabulation

Count 
GNGO Total

Gov NGO
Performancelevel Low Perf 43 84 127

Medium Perf 155 99 254
High Perf 100 15 115

Total 298 198 496
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Performancelevel * Urbanicity Crosstabulation 

Count 
Urbanicity Total

urban rural
Performancelevel Low Perf 40 87 127

Medium Perf 82 172 254
High Perf 71 44 115

Total 193 303 496

Performancelevel * Gender Crosstabulation

Count 
Gender Total

Female Male
Performancelevel Low Perf 73 54 127

Medium Perf 157 97 254
High Perf 81 34 115

Total 311 185 496

Performancelevel * Schoollevel Crosstabulation

Count 
Schoollevel Total

junior senior
Performancelevel Low Perf 18 91 109

Medium Perf 97 129 226
High Perf 67 44 111

Total 182 264 446

Performancelevel * SchoolName Crosstabulation

Count 

SchoolName
Tot
al

TU
C 1

BT
C

JSS
WG
MC

MH
S

Aba
iang 
JSS

SW
HS

Non
outi 
JSS

GE
HS

Aror
ae

JSS
HB
HS

KG
V

Performancele
vel

Low Perf 3 2 35 0 5 28 2 3 6 18 25 127

Medium Perf 24 12 40 6 42 18 0 7 19 28 58 254
High Perf 31 31 5 4 2 2 0 0 3 4 33 115

Total 58 45 80 10 49 48 2 10 28 50 116 496
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Performancelevel * Island Crosstabulation

Count 
Island Total

TUC
Aba
iang

Nonou
ti

Arora
e Beru BTC

Performancelevel Low Perf 63 33 5 6 18 2 127
Medium Perf 128 60 7 19 28 12 254
High Perf 73 4 0 3 4 31 115

Total 264 97 12 28 50 45 496

Performancelevel * GenderLocationLevel Crosstabulation

Count 

GenderLocationLevel Total
MaleR
uralJu
nior

MaleR
uralSe

nior

MaleU
rbanJ
unior

MaleU
rbanS
enior

Femal
eRural
Junior

Femal
eRural
Senior

Female
UrbanJu

nior

Female
UrbanSe

nior
Performancel
evel

Low Perf 14 16 2 22 17 15 3 38 127

Medium 
Perf 31 10 15 41 58 15 21 63 254

High 
Perf 1 1 22 10 8 1 40 32 115

Total 46 27 39 73 83 31 64 133 496

H. APPENDIX 6.1

School Environment Rating by Urban versus Rural Students by SE Item

Count 
LocationSchool Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 255 66 10 1 1 333

Medium 65 47 10 2 2 126
Low 13 22 22 4 5 66

Total 333 135 42 7 8 525
urban sch SEIrating High 275 124 25 3 3 430

Medium 170 142 73 17 6 408
Low 70 60 53 21 15 219

Total 515 326 151 41 24 1057
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SEIrating * I6 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I6 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 241 64 13 9 6 333

Medium 57 31 16 14 8 126
Low 14 13 24 9 6 66

Total 312 108 53 32 20 525
urban sch SEIrating High 244 121 50 10 5 430

Medium 146 142 88 22 10 408
Low 54 43 57 30 35 219

Total 444 306 195 62 50 1057

SEIrating * I17 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I17 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 199 59 45 13 17 333

Medium 35 39 29 15 8 126
Low 13 19 22 6 6 66

Total 247 117 96 34 31 525
urban sch SEIrating High 248 128 40 9 5 430

Medium 134 146 83 26 19 408
Low 32 43 63 44 37 219

Total 414 317 186 79 61 1057

SEIrating * I20 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSc
hool I20 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 258 59 10 2 4 333

Medium 70 32 13 6 5 126
Low 12 17 23 8 6 66

Total 340 108 46 16 15 525
urban sch SEIrating High 310 87 25 5 3 430

Medium 183 102 76 25 22 408
Low 39 42 69 31 38 219

Total 532 231 170 61 63 1057
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SEIrating * I26 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I26 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 220 83 23 2 5 333

Medium 40 53 22 8 3 126
Low 10 19 17 12 8 66

Total 270 155 62 22 16 525
urban sch SEIrating High 280 111 31 3 5 430

Medium 153 135 90 19 11 408
Low 61 46 64 28 20 219

Total 494 292 185 50 36 1057

SEIrating * I33 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I33 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 257 47 23 2 4 333

Medium 54 38 25 7 2 126
Low 26 10 23 2 5 66

Total 337 95 71 11 11 525
urban sch SEIrating High 315 73 24 13 5 430

Medium 208 116 52 15 17 408
Low 78 36 56 22 27 219

Total 601 225 132 50 49 1057

SEIrating * I34 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I34 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 128 74 62 16 53 333

Medium 14 31 35 13 33 126
Low 2 12 29 6 17 66

Total 144 117 126 35 103 525
urban sch SEIrating High 110 107 82 44 87 430

Medium 56 88 115 78 71 408
Low 18 54 64 24 59 219

Total 184 249 261 146 217 1057
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SEIrating * I35 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 

LocationSchool Total
SA A N D SD 12.00 32.00

rural sch SEIrating High 261 56 13 0 3 0 0 333
Medium 55 52 15 2 2 0 0 126

7 15 31 4 7 1 1 66
Total 323 123 59 6 12 1 1 525

urban sch SEIrating High 309 86 30 3 2 430
Medium 191 143 55 11 8 408
Low 80 51 53 18 17 219

Total 580 280 138 32 27 105
7

SEIrating * I36 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I36 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 288 22 10 0 13 333

Medium 78 21 11 6 10 126
Low 22 11 18 5 10 66

Total 388 54 39 11 33 525
urban sch SEIrating High 365 39 18 3 5 430

Medium 258 87 41 10 12 408
Low 84 43 38 27 27 219

Total 707 169 97 40 44 1057

SEIrating * I39 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I39 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 267 52 13 0 1 333

Medium 54 35 24 3 10 126
Low 6 19 24 8 9 66

Total 327 106 61 11 20 525
urban sch SEIrating High 289 88 36 10 7 430

Medium 158 132 81 17 20 408
Low 34 41 69 29 46 219

Total 481 261 18
6 56 73 1057
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SEIrating * I43 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 

LocationSchool I43
Tot
al

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 187 117 22 5 2 333

Medium 43 48 22 7 6 126
Low 9 19 24 7 7 66

Total 239 184 68 19 15 525
urban sch SEIrating High 264 124 37 3 2 430

Medium 136 168 56 30 18 408
Low 62 41 64 27 25 219

Total 462 333 157 60 45 105
7

SEIrating * I46 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 

LocationSchool I46
Tot
al

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 263 53 16 1 0 333

Medium 63 35 18 5 5 126
Low 13 16 21 12 4 66

Total 339 104 55 18 9 525
urban sch SEIrating High 322 78 20 7 3 430

Medium 196 129 54 17 12 408
Low 63 53 55 27 21 219

Total 581 260 129 51 36 105
7

SEIrating * I51 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I51 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 255 64 11 2 1 333

Medium 44 35 32 9 6 126
Low 13 15 17 10 11 66

Total 312 114 60 21 18 525
urban sch SEIrating High 221 146 52 5 6 430

Medium 120 158 93 22 15 408
Low 51 52 59 27 30 219

Total 392 356 204 54 51 1057
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SEIrating * I53 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I53 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 221 70 20 2 20 333

Medium 38 35 29 8 16 126
Low 12 10 23 10 11 66

Total 271 115 72 20 47 525
urban sch SEIrating High 164 107 92 24 43 430

Medium 76 85 118 52 77 408
Low 32 29 50 27 81 219

Total 272 221 260 103 201 1057

SEIrating * I54 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I54 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 110 79 53 32 59 333

Medium 22 33 23 25 23 126
Low 8 13 22 14 9 66

Total 140 125 98 71 91 525
urban sch SEIrating High 153 126 61 37 53 430

Medium 80 94 100 51 83 408
Low 28 41 61 43 46 219

Total 261 261 222 131 182 1057

SEIrating * I62 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I62 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 179 102 38 7 7 333

Medium 22 42 29 22 11 126
Low 9 11 29 12 5 66

Total 210 155 96 41 23 525
urban sch SEIrating High 136 160 89 29 16 430

Medium 55 116 129 62 46 408
Low 24 43 68 44 40 219

Total 215 319 286 135 102 1057
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SEIrating * I65 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I65 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 223 86 18 2 4 333

Medium 32 49 36 6 3 126
Low 13 16 21 9 7 66

Total 268 151 75 17 14 525
urban sch SEIrating High 268 123 29 4 6 430

Medium 119 158 90 27 14 408
Low 39 54 67 35 24 219

Total 426 335 186 66 44 1057

SEIrating * I66 * LocationSchool Crosstabulation

Count 
LocationSchool I66 Total

SA A N D SD
rural sch SEIrating High 301 27 3 1 1 333

Medium 70 34 13 5 4 126
Low 14 13 21 13 5 66

Total 385 74 37 19 10 525
urban sch SEIrating High 309 83 23 3 12 430

Medium 163 108 79 19 39 408
Low 42 39 62 28 48 219

Total 514 230 164 50 99 1057

I. APPENDIX 6.2

School Environment by Type of School by SE Items

Count 
SEIrating

TotalHigh Medium Low
GNGO Gov 858 231 3 1092

NGO 439 50 1 490
Total 1297 281 4 1582

Count 
I66

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 552 218 162 57 103 1092

NGO 347 86 39 12 6 490
Total 899 304 201 69 109 1582
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Count 
I65

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 457 336 185 65 49 1092

NGO 237 150 76 18 9 490
Total 694 486 261 83 58 1582

Count 
I62

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 292 314 271 118 97 1092

NGO 133 160 111 58 28 490
Total 425 474 382 176 125 1582

Count 
I54

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 307 273 218 114 180 1092

NGO 94 113 102 88 93 490
Total 401 386 320 202 273 1582

Count 
I53

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 335 232 252 86 187 1092

NGO 208 104 80 37 61 490
Total 543 336 332 123 248 1582

Count 
I51

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 450 340 192 56 54 1092

NGO 254 130 72 19 15 490
Total 704 470 264 75 69 1582

Count 
I46

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 598 251 142 59 42 1092

NGO 322 113 42 10 3 490
Total 920 364 184 69 45 1582
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Count
I43

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 504 315 166 59 48 1092

NGO 197 202 59 20 12 490
Total 701 517 225 79 60 1582

Count 
I39

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 483 259 203 58 89 1092

NGO 325 108 44 9 4 490
Total 808 367 247 67 93 1582

Count 
I36 Total

SA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 714 153 114 43 68 1092

NGO 381 70 22 8 9 490
Total 1095 223 136 51 77 1582

Count 

I35
Tot
al

SA A N D SD 12.00
32.0

0
GNGO Gov 602 274 147 33 35 1 0 109

2
NGO 301 129 50 5 4 0 1 490

Total 903 403 197 38 39 1 1 158
2

Count 
I34

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 210 271 244 132 235 1092

NGO 118 95 143 49 85 490
Total 328 366 387 181 320 1582

Count 
I33

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 644 214 131 50 53 1092

NGO 294 106 72 11 7 490
Total 938 320 203 61 60 1582
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Count 
I26

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 495 304 188 60 45 1092

NGO 269 143 59 12 7 490
Total 764 447 247 72 52 1582

Count 
I20

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 544 230 181 66 71 1092

NGO 328 109 35 11 7 490
Total 872 339 216 77 78 1582

Count 
I17

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 412 292 213 90 85 1092

NGO 249 142 69 23 7 490
Total 661 434 282 113 92 1582

Count 
I6

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 485 304 184 62 57 1092

NGO 271 110 64 32 13 490
Total 756 414 248 94 70 1582

Count 
I1

TotalSA A N D SD
GNGO Gov 566 315 146 38 27 1092

NGO 282 146 47 10 5 490
Total 848 461 193 48 32 1582

J. APPENDIX 6.3

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT RATING BY ITEMS BY DIFFERENT SCHOOL LEVELS

Count 
I66

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 410 189 155 55 100 909
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senior 387 108 31 8 8 542
Total 797 297 186 63 108 1451

Count 
I65

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 376 255 170 59 49 909

senior 254 197 63 20 8 542
Total 630 452 233 79 57 1451

Count 
I62

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 268 255 215 91 80 909

senior 108 178 135 78 43 542
Total 376 433 350 169 123 1451

Count 
I54

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 276 227 190 75 141 909

senior 106 133 88 100 115 542
Total 382 360 278 175 256 1451

Count 
I53

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 305 186 196 59 163 909

senior 167 127 109 55 84 542
Total 472 313 305 114 247 1451

Count 
I51

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 384 261 163 50 51 909

senior 232 186 92 18 14 542
Total 616 447 255 68 65 1451

Count 
I46

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 486 199 129 55 40 909

senior 359 136 33 11 3 542
Total 845 335 162 66 43 1451
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Count 
I43

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 430 246 137 51 45 909

senior 232 211 65 22 12 542
Total 662 457 202 73 57 1451

Count 
I39

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 372 210 182 56 89 909

senior 344 131 55 8 4 542
Total 716 341 237 64 93 1451

Count 
I36

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 566 131 103 42 67 909

senior 434 76 22 4 6 542
Total 1000 207 125 46 73 1451

Count 
I35 Total

SA A N D SD 12.00
Schoollevel junior 484 229 129 32 34 1 909

senior 337 150 47 4 4 0 542
Total 821 379 176 36 38 1 1451

Count 
I34

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 190 240 214 93 172 909

senior 121 95 125 73 128 542
Total 311 335 339 166 300 1451

Count 
I33

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 533 174 109 43 50 909

senior 326 133 57 16 10 542
Total 859 307 166 59 60 1451
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Count 
I26

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 403 256 154 53 43 909

senior 301 148 71 16 6 542
Total 704 404 225 69 49 1451

Count 
I20

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 413 198 163 65 70 909

senior 377 112 40 7 6 542
Total 790 310 203 72 76 1451

Count 
I17

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 306 236 198 84 85 909

senior 292 167 58 22 3 542
Total 598 403 256 106 88 1451

Count 
I6

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 386 239 169 59 56 909

senior 283 151 64 31 13 542
Total 669 390 233 90 69 1451

Count 

TotalSA A N D SD
Schoollevel junior 475 244 130 35 25 909

senior 296 186 44 10 6 542
Total 771 430 174 45 31 1451

Gender *   Crosstabulation

Count 

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 526 273 99 18 21 937

Male 322 188 94 30 11 645
Total 848 461 193 48 32 1582
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Gender * I6 Crosstabulation

Count 
I6

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 456 258 141 45 37 937

Male 300 156 107 49 33 645
Total 756 414 248 94 70 1582

Gender * I17 Crosstabulation

Count 
I17

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 389 268 176 58 46 937

Male 272 166 106 55 46 645
Total 661 434 282 113 92 1582

Gender * I20 Crosstabulation

Count 
I20

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 535 197 114 40 51 937

Male 337 142 102 37 27 645
Total 872 339 216 77 78 1582

Gender * I26 Crosstabulation

Count 
I26

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 468 255 144 41 29 937

Male 296 192 103 31 23 645
Total 764 447 247 72 52 1582

Gender * I33 Crosstabulation

Count 
I33

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 572 173 126 35 31 937

Male 366 147 77 26 29 645
Total 938 320 203 61 60 1582

Gender * I66 Crosstabulation
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Count
I66

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 551 181 105 30 70 937

Male 348 123 96 39 39 645
Total 899 304 201 69 109 1582

Gender * I65 Crosstabulation

Count 
I65

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 431 291 147 38 30 937

Male 263 195 114 45 28 645
Total 694 486 261 83 58 1582

Gender * I62 Crosstabulation

Count 
I62

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 256 286 216 102 77 937

Male 169 188 166 74 48 645
Total 425 474 382 176 125 1582

Gender * I54 Crosstabulation

Count 
I54

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 233 232 188 112 172 937

Male 168 154 132 90 101 645
Total 401 386 320 202 273 1582

Gender * I53 Crosstabulation

Count 
I53

TotalSA A N D SD
Gender Female 345 199 183 79 131 937

Male 198 137 149 44 117 645
Total 543 336 332 123 248 1582
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Gender * I46 Crosstabulation
  

I46
TotalSA A N D SD

Gender Female 561 220 102 36 18 937
Male 359 144 82 33 27 645

Total 920 364 184 69 45 1582
  

Gender * I43 Crosstabulation
  

I43
TotalSA A N D SD

Gender Female 431 317 118 42 29 937
Male 270 200 107 37 31 645

Total 701 517 225 79 60 1582
  
  
Gender * I35 Crosstabulation

  
K. APPENDIX 6.5

SE Item Percentage Ratings by Different Schools

Item TUC1 KGV WGMC MHS BTC
ABA
JSS SWHS

NON 
JSS GEHS HBHS

ARO 
JSS

2 24.5 35.5 15.9 43.9 14.1 55.2 19.1 64.3 63.8 50.8 40.2
6 19.6 35.5 11.1 59.1 11.1 65.5 17.6 46.4 60.6 56.1 29.1

17 21.8 38.3 11.5 39.4 11.9 6.9 22.1 26.8 76.6 43.9 29.9
20 27.2 48.6 14.4 60.6 13.0 39.7 26.5 66.1 73.4 52.3 35.9
26 22.5 39.9 14.1 60.6 13.7 36.2 26.5 41.1 73.4 42.4 28.2
33 29.7 41.5 14.4 53.0 16.3 53.4 23.5 66.1 71.3 50.8 33.3
34 12.3 9.3 3.0 7.6 11.1 17.2 14.7 30.4 68.1 12.9 8.5
35 24.5 47.5 14.1 66.7 14.8 46.6 25.0 58.9 74.5 56.8 33.3
36 32.4 51.9 17.0 56.1 20.4 58.6 36.8 57.1 83.0 62.9 30.8
39 24.3 43.7 15.2 62.1 10.4 39.7 17.6 67.9 80.9 61.4 31.6
43 28.9 31.1 8.5 36.4 15.6 27.6 22.1 50.0 61.7 27.3 29.1
46 27.9 44.3 16.3 51.5 18.1 55.2 27.9 57.1 80.9 49.2 33.3
51 22.1 28.4 6.3 42.4 12.6 39.7 19.1 67.9 77.7 61.4 23.1
53 18.4 14.8 7.4 22.7 10.0 32.8 14.7 55.4 67.0 50.8 26.5
54 17.6 12.6 4.4 18.2 12.6 53.4 8.8 12.5 30.9 11.4 18.8
62 17.4 10.4 11.5 19.7 11.1 29.3 10.3 42.9 60.6 34.1 24.8
65 27.0 33.9 9.6 53.0 13.0 48.3 22.1 58.9 70.2 41.7 22.2
66 25.7 51.4 17.0 57.6 9.6 62.1 32.4 67.9 79.8 65.9 36.8

I35 Total
SA A N D SD 12.00 32.00

Gender Female 559 233 110 15 19 0 1 937
Male 344 170 87 23 20 1 0 645

Total 903 403 197 38 39 1 1 1582
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M. APPENDIX 6.7

SE Rating by Type of School

Items Government 
Schools

Non-Government 
Schools

Difference

2 36 18 18
6 29 17 8
17 26 16 10
20 34 21 13
26 31 17 14
33 41 19 22
34 13 7 6
35 38 19 19
36 45 24 21
39 31 21 10
43 32 12 20
46 38 20 18
51 28 17 11
53 21 13 8
54 19 6 13
62 19 8 11
65 29 15 14
66 35 22 13
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N. APPENDIX 6.8

SE Rating by Juniors and Seniors
  

Item Junior Ratings Senior Ratings Difference
66 45 71 26
65 41 47 -6
62 30 20 -10
54 30 20 -10
53 34 31 -3
51 42 43 1
46 53 66 13
43 47 43 -4
39 41 64 23
36 62 80 18
35 89 62 -27
34 21 22 1
33 59 60 1
26 44 56 12
20 45 70 25
17 34 54 20
6 43 52 9
2 52 55 3


